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Russians 150,000 Strong 
In German Army’s Rear 

1 housands More on Hfay

t-British Army Establishes Per- 
K " sons! Ascendency Over 

Germans Whose Infantry 
Shoot Badly-Seven French 
Armies Oppose as Many 
Teutons.

Z

/BRITISH LOSSES 15,151 General Joffre’s Army of 1,000^000 Men Has 
taken an Advantageous Position and it 
Now is Believed That Paris Never Will 
Be Actually Beseiged — Rheins and 
Lorenk Taken by Four Advancing Ger
man Armies — Russians Continue Sue-

/

LONDON* Sept. 6.—The latest casualty list submitted by the 
war office comprises 4796 men'. The two previous lists accounted for 
10,355 men killed, wetmded and missing, making a total of 15,151. 

An official list o^Jhe British casualties was issued tonight. This 
the third list madgjwblic, and completes the casualties up to Sept. 

1. It was as follows: filled, 9 officers, 33 men; wounded, 27 officers, 
120 men; missing, 49 officers, 4558 men.

.
Canadian Press Despatch.

Sept.
troops to the number of 150,000 have 
passed thru England and are now at 
the rear of the German army in 
France, according to Vance Thompson, 
an American writer arrived here to
day on the Red Star liner Kroonland, 
which sailed from Liverpool Aug. 28. 
On that day Mr. Thompson said he 
saw detachments of Cossacks on their 
way to the channel ports, and lea/n- 
ed that the British Government had 
suspended the regular train service in

order to give the Russians the right 
of way.

He added that he could say from 
reliable authority that 150,000 Russians 
Had already crossed the channel and 
were now probably attacking the Ger
man rear, while It was understood that 
thousands more were oil their way 
from Archangel by the Arctic Ocean 
route to England.

Passengers on several Steamers from 
England recently have reported a 
movement of Russian troops thru the 
British Isles to the continent.
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LONDON, Sept. 6— An official state
ment by the war bureau says that the 

j trials of strength which havé taken 
< place between the allies and their en

emies which would have considered 
operations of the first magnitude in 
other wars, have in this war merely 
been incidtnts of the strategic with
drawal and concentration of the allies 
necessitated by the initiaf shock re
ceived by them in the frontiers by the 
etupendous onslaught made by the 
Germans.

"The British forces have conformed 
to the general movement of the French 
armies and «.have acted in harmony 

18"with the strategic conceptions of the 
V French general staff since the battle 
^Ôf Cambrai, August 26. While the 

./British have successfully guarded the., 
rftft flank of the whole French Une 
■ from a deadly turning attack suppolt- 

JLed by enormous forces of the enemy, 
Wthe seventh French army came Into 
■Vposition on our left. This in con- 
' Junction with the fifth army on our 

right greatly relieved the pressure and 
strain on our men. The fifth French 
army on August 29 advanced fre'm the 
line of the Oises River to meet 
ter German .forward movement.

French Gained. Success.
!*A battle developed south of Guise, 

Wherein the French army gained mark
ed success, driving back with hnavv 
loss and
arm> corps, being The tenth of the 
guards and reserve corps. It is be
lieved the commander of the tenth 
corps was killed.

"Despite this success. a

cessful Advance arid Have Occupied 
More Towns—Germans Claim to Have 
Captured to date, 12,000 Men, 410 
Guns and Six Colors—Kaiser Personally 
Leads Attack on Nancy—-Belfort Holds 
Out Against All Attacks—German Tor
pedo Boats Sunk Near Kiaochau.

LONDON, Sept 6.—General Joffre’s army of 1,000,000 men, 
prepared for the defence of Paris, has taken an advantageous position, 
and the supposition is that the engagement, according to the French 
War Office, is the beginning of a battle which may be momentous 
enough to decide the conflict in Frsmce. X.

The-Germans are advancing in four armies, fit a turning move* 
ment toward the south, rather than pushing straight on towards Paris. 
The first army', it is reported, has reached Laferte and Môntmiral; the 
second has advanced as far su Chantilly, and continued south ; the third 
army occupied Rheims, and the fourth also has gone southward. It | 
is believed that the southward movement in Frsmce, on the part of 
Germans, is for fear they may be obliged :to assume a defensive posi
tion. The genersd southward movement might be a manoeuvre to 
extricate the army about Psuris from a threatened attack from the 
northwest. Germany is now so pressed by the withdrawal of five army 
corps from France to East Prussia, that it is believed Paris 
actually be besieged.
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Only Hope Now is in German Force, Which is 
Rushing Tovqard Northeastern Frontier 

—Defeat of Russians at Tannem-
Disastrous.

!

‘■""4 * -::Z t

Canadian Press Despatth.
RQMÏ5, Sept. 6, 1.40 a.m., by way of 

London, 8 a.m.—A news despatch from 
Vienna says that the defeat at Lem
berg was a rout of the whole Austrian 
army operating in Galicia, and that 
the only hope now is in the German 
contingent which is congesting all the 
railway lines toward the northeastern 
frontier. It is asserted that the Aus
trian general staff is urging the Ger
mans to despatch some of their 420

millimetre guns to Galicia.
Official reports from Petrograd say 

that altho the defeat ot the Russians 
at Tannenberg was regrettable, It is 
serving only to stimulate the fervor 
of the people, the army and the gov
ernment, to multiply their efforts for 
final success, which the whole nation 
considers inevitable, as the (Germans, 
in making what was perhaps their 
most strenuous attempt, disrupted only 
one-twentieth part of the Russian 
army.

Wikon Liner on Way to Russia From Hull Struck Mine
Off Shields and Sdon Sanl$—Trawlers Picked 

Up the Survivors.
I

a coun- r ft
LONpON. Sept. 6.—The mines laid , sible.1 He found that the Runo 

in the North Sea by the Germans were j been greatly damaged by the expl 
responsible for another disaster^ The j of the mine, and that no time could be 
steamship Runo of the Wilson Line I lost. He rescued two boats full of 
struck one ana was sunk in the sea people.
while on a voyage to Archangel, Bus- a i«.. . . ,
sia. She left Hull yesterday with 300 Grlmsb™ P,°/, ?
passengers on board, including a num- tj)0 tmsskrThi^sf boatful of 
ber of Russian emigrants. b * oTthl MfJvnJ » Jh*ed
thaTthe m TV^ U T °< the erewtooh ot"ers water
M'Z 1 h , l„f Those aboaid the where they were floating,
slip had been saved, but that The Runo fouled the mine
a considerable number had per- about 40 miles off Shields at 4.35 
ished. This evening the govern- o'clock. The Runo rose in the water 
ment oicially announced that the loss and then settled until the forepart or 
of the Runo had been confirmed and the ship was awash. She remained 
that all had been saved with thej ex- in this position long enough to enable 
ception of about 20 of the Russian hoc small boats and the trawlers to 
emigrants. Most, if not all the rescue pick up the survivors, 200 of whom 
work, was carried out by fishing trawl- were later landed at Hull.

The. rescued survivors were The American consul at Odessa was 
brought to Hull and Grimsby. aboard the Runo. He was slightly in-

Skipper Woollason of the trawler jured about the h-ad.
Cameo stated that at 5.30 yesterday The official report states that of the 
he saw a ship in distress and hurried persons on the steamer 246 were ti.n e.l 
to her assistance as quickly as pos- (and 26 are missing.

in disorder three German

, general
movement south was continued. The 
Germans persistently assaulted the 
British troops in this withdrawal and 
jetnained practically in 
Contact with our rear guard.

“The British troops continued to 
delay and retard the German advance 
on Aug. 30 and 31, being frequently 
engaged, and-on Sept. 1 a very vigor

ous effort on the part of the kaiser’s 
1 troops brought about a sharp action in 
■ the vicinity of Complegne. This action 

fought principally by the great 
- JBrltlôh cavalry. brigade and the 

I Wurth Guards Brigade and'
I ttrely satisfactory to the British, 
iv Ten Guns Captured.

rhe German attack ' which was 
most strongly pressed was not brought

False News of Victories 
From Vienna and Berlin

r
: may never

i . when >
continuous SUCCESSFUL RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

Bucharest advices tell of the successful advance of the Russian 
forces on Czeraowitz, which they have seized. It is said that the inhabi
tants of Czeraowitz and Bukovina have joined with the Russians. This 
is regarded in some quarters as a sign of the approaching dissolution 
of the Austro-Hungarian empire thru the defection of the Slav 
lation.

■j

Austrian Triumphs Are of Mythical Variety, According to 
Petrograd’s Statement—Attention is Drawn to 

Brilliant Successes Achieved By 
Russians in Galicia.

popu-ers
X

A large fleet of British and French warships, according to advices 
from Antivari, Montenegro, have begun bombarding the fortifications 
in the Bay of Cattaro.

was on-

ittes and 
Cloths SITUATION IN EASf PRUSSIA.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—(7.47 p.m. )—The Russian embassy at 
London has issued the following official statement:

“At the present moment the Russian front occupies the follow
ing position in East Prussia: In the north we occupy Tilsit (60 miU. 
northeast of Koenigsberg). In the south wè have approached the 
strongly-fortified line of the River Dieme. On the southern bank of 
the River Pregel our lines go thru Tapiau, Allenburg, Gerdauem and 
Angerburg. Cavalry detachments from this line have destroyed the 
stations at Korschen and Rastenburg. Most of the rolling stock was 
destroyed at the latter place.

BOMBARDED BY TRAIN.
“The line of the Mazur Lakes is still in the hands of the enemy. 

To the west of these lakes the Russian front extends from Johannis- 
burg to Mlawa and Neshawa. On the left bank of the Vistula, near 
Neshawa, an armored German train appeared and bombarded the 
town. It then left for Alexandrowo, on Aug. 31.

“A further line, runs thru Kolo, Sjeradz, Platrkow and Radom 
(all Russian townships), on the Vistula. Near Radom are 
trated fairly strong forces of the enemy. On Aug. 31 they attempted 
an advance on Ivangorod, but failed. '

“On the Galician frontier the rout of the Austrians becomes in
creasingly manifest. During our further advance into Galicia, 31 more 
guns were captured. Our reverse of Aug. 30 and 31 was exclusively 
of a local character without any really important significance. The 
German reports concerning the number of prisoners and the import
ance of the German success have been enormously exaggerated.

“The feeling is absolutely calm and deeply patriotic. Rumors of 
outbreaks and disorders in different provinces are false.”

GREAT BATTLE OUTSIDE PARIS.
Official and other news from Paris is taken to mean that the 

Germans have begun an investing movement around Paris to out- | 
flank the allies’ left, which would involve sweeping around west of i 
Paris, so that on two sides the city would be enclosed. By the German 
advance to La Ferte-Sous-Jonarre, the third side is threatened. It is not

TRAIN BANDIT SHOT 
BERLIN BANK CLERK

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 6, via London, 

8.30 p.m.—An official

tions in that direction, had captured 
three flags, 23 guns, 18 machine guns, 
2 aeroplanes, 150 officers and 12,000 
soldiers.

"Since Sept. 4, having broken the 
resistence of the Austrians, our troops 
have been continuing their offensive 
toward the south.

“All reports concerning alleged vic
tories oft Gen. vdn Auffenberg 
Zamosc and Tÿschowszy

I(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

Kismet” a Wonderful Production.
"he engagement of the Arabian 

Nights play. “Kismet,” which begins 
tonight at the Princess Theatre, offers 
a rare treat for visitors here during 
the big fair week. "Kasrnet” ranks with 
Joseph and His Brethren" and “The 

Garden of Allah." as being one of the 
•host wonderful 
of the age.
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communication
issued in reply to statements of Ber
lin and Vienna semi-official 
agencies that the Austrians were vic
torious over the Russians In the dis
tricts of Zamosc and Tyschowszy 
says!

“The Russian official agency is au
thorized to declare that the Russian 
troops who since August 21 have 
maintained an incessant 
against the enemy In the district be
tween the Vistula and Bug rivers, 
completely defeated on August 28 thé 
Fifteenth Austrian division, and that 
up to Sept 4, continuing their

Inews

near
. , are wilful
falsehoods and Intended to lessen the 
importance of the Russian success in 
Galicia, where, In 
Lemberg alone the Russians took rich 
booty, namely 70,000 prisoners, 
than 300 guns, 30 locomotives, 
trucks and numerous convoys of 
piles."

spectacular playsent Cornelius Bozekerk Probably Fatally Injured When Two 
Masked Robbers Held Up G.T.R. Train From Toronto 

in Detroit on Saturday Night—Another Wounded.
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sup-operg-Canadian Press Despatch.
DETROIT, Sept. 5.—Two 

gers on a G.T.R. passenger train, in
bound from Toronto Saturday night, 
were shot and seriously wounded by 
tw% masked robbers who boarded the 
train soon after it entered the city. 
After securing money and valuables 
from the rest of the passengers in the 
coach the bandits disappeared;.; The 
Injured men are Cornelius Bozekerk, 
of Berlin, Ont,, and Joseph Seltzer of 
Shelby, Ohio, 
shot .thru, the stomach and physi
cians
doubtful. After Seltzer had 
taken to the hospital It developed that 
his condition was not as serious as at 
first Indicated, and he is expected to 
recover.

The robbers.- entered the parlor car 
of the train at Milwaukee’ Junction, 
within the city limits. Both Imme
diately began firing revolvers, and 
the passengers were ordered jto hold 
up their hands. One of the robbers 
reached in a linen closet, grabbed! a

pillow slip and into this the passen- 
passen- gers were Instructed' to drop their 

valuables. As one robber collected 
booty, his companion backed him up 
with the revolver.

Escaped With Plunder.
After Bozekerk had been shot. Selt

zer attempted to get into an adjoin
ing coach and notify the train crew. 
He was not quick enough, however, 
and he fell with a bullet in his hip.- 
At this juncture both bandits ran to 
the door and leaped off the train, 
carrying their plunder with them. The 
whole affair had lasted but two or 
three minutes.

The passengers were unable to say 
how much money the p/bbers secured, 
but it was claimed several women 
drppped money into the pillow slip and 
a couple of men gave up their watches.

Within a few minutes after the rob
bery the police had taken a half dozen 
suspects into custody.

EMPLOYED IN BANK.

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 6.—Cornelius 

Bozekerk, who was shot by a train 
bandit at Detroit, is a ledger keeper 
in the Merchants’ Bank here. He was 
accompanied by Loretto Schmidt, also 
of Berlin, Ont.

Bozekerk came here from Holland a 
year ago.
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German Riflemen Evidently Poor Shots as Nearly All 
Injured Men in Notley Hospital Are Suffering From 

Shrapnel Fire, Says Official Statement.
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Canadian^ Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 6, 8.56 pirn.—Re

garding the British soldiers who have 
been sent back from the front, the fol
lowing official statement was issued 
tonight:

by rifle fire, altho previous experiences 
would have pointed to rifle fire as be
ing most common. Shrapnel bullets 
account for nearly all the wounds and 
a great majority of those who were 
injured are not dangerously wounded 
The loss of limbs, so far, has been 
very uncommon.

“If we may generalize from the con
ditions at Netiey Hospital, it would very clear, but it seems that if the allies decide to prevent the isolation
be true to say that from the majority 
of wounds ,the^soldiers will make quick 
recoveries and will return to their re
giments. The fact that there are so 
few rifle wounds seems to confirm the 
statement that the German infantry 
aim badly.

% : 1 said fils recovery was 
beenvery

* DRIERS.

The Netiey Hospital is at present 
occupied by some 800 patients, who 
have been sent home for medical treat
ment. Some of them are sick, some 
are suffering from sore feet and vari
ous injuries incidental to all cam
paigns.. But scarcely a hundred have 
gunshot wounds.
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of Paris, a great battle must be fought in the very shadow of the city.
Vienna papers report that among the Lemberg killed was Gali

cian Major Gerce, the celebrated commander of the Budapest Parlia
ment Guard. Reported wounded is Uhlnen Lieutenant Count 
dorf, son of die London ambassador. The Lokal Anzeiger reports
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tish. Soldiery Provides Argument Against Conscri►

Efficient, Impatient Bearing of BriI ON]B •

GERMANS RELINQUISH 
MOVEMENT ON PARIS 

TO TRY NEW SCHEfl

A National Currency the Only 
Thing for Canada

that Prince Lichnowski, formerly German ambassador to London, is 
now an officer at the front.-

GERIV THE OBSERVER'S COMMENT.
The Observer, commenting on the foreign office statement re

garding pledges given by the allies not to make peace separately, says 
there is reason to think that' indirect approaches had already been 
made to France by Germany, which seems td imagine every nation 
has its price. P* The World continue» to hear complainte' of financial etri agency partly caused 

by our banka fining to afford the uaual accommodation t* ovMemtn. A typical 
oaae la that of a farmer between here and Oak, who has ajarge farm and who hts 
been In the haunt each year about this time of borrowing $7000 from hie bank where, 
with to buy live stock In the anape of lamb» and cattle to finish for market. The 
other day he was tokl he could not have the'money, altho the security he had .o 
offer waa better than ever; and a» a consequence he wtti not be a buyer from bto 
fellow-farmera and the chances are that the stock will be ecM without ftnleMnSt 
will the farm be benefited by pasturing the «took over it. ThU man never made 
less than S2S00 out of his faH transactions, and this year. If he dobs not get 
money, be will be that much behind. A few cases like this In each community 
means hard times ail round. The World win be glad to bear of other cases for Its 
own

11 ! GERMANS LOST 3000 MEN.
LONDON, Sept. 6,-( U.^p^f-A Reuter despatch from 

Ostend says: “In a fierce fight yesterday near Thisselt, Belgium, me 
Germans lost 3000 men. The prisoners were taken to Antwerp.

PARIS-DIEPPE TRAIN STOPPED.
Information reached Dover tonight that train service between 

Paris and Dieppe had been stopped.

ALLIES’ SUCCESS CONFIRMED.
Canadian Press Despatch. ,

ANTWERP, Sept. 6.—(Via London, 2.08 p.m.)—Thc French 
legation here today officially confirmed the previously announced suc
cess of the Anglo-French troops, who are said to have brilliantly 
driven the Germans back some fifteen miles beyond St. Quentin, in
flicting considerable losses.
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French Were Victors
In Short Engagement

< -------- -—-------------

Give Up Attempt to j 
velop Allien* Left jjS 
—British Reintoreed , 
Nineteen Thousan 
—Army Now Rei 
and Ready for Fit

information in dealing -with title subject
1 But why la it that the banka are taking tills eland? Why did some of them 

«end out circulera to local managers ordering them to refuse further assistance to 
oustomera and preesii* on them to get In every loan posaibto. and pressing everyone 
to reduce their account It to pot quite that they have nijtaoney, but rather to It 
that they have net confidence In the bualneee situation ÎMd to our bu at ness com- 

and therefore that they wish to limit their risk t| the .smallest possible 
ir this to the reason. It 'to an absolutely eel fish reason: bSrtke were estab

lished not altogether for selfish purpose*, but they were given the franchise to col
lect in the savings of the people In order that they might help "to conserve the 
commercial and financial Interests of the country" by loaning out these deposits: 
and they were also given power to toaue notes that the public might be benefited 
by that Issue. The fact, however, to that they have refused to make the usual loan* 
to their customers; they are not serving the nation that gave thén their banking 
franchise. , i- i >

The more lnfomiatlon we gather on this subject, the more are we convinced 
that the banks are more or leas suspicious of the whole situation and do not want 
to take'any risk, and especially are they not friendly to the recent government 
legislation, which proposes to give relief to the country by way of an Increase of 
national notes, more pr less In competition with bank notes! Nor do they seem to 
take any advantage of the new legislation In regard to excess circutotion, because if 
they did, there would be fifty million doHare available for odldttonal credit forthwith. 
We put It down at thirty millions the other day, but on closer inspection of the situ
ation and taking Into copsiueration that the bank circulation to vary considerably bs- 
low the authorized amount, there would be easily fifty million* available. But to make 
this fifty mWIbne avs-Hable, bank notaa must be legal tender In the clearing bouse 
of the banks, and this to not the case.-Altho parliament has mads bank notes legal 
tender, the banks still refuse to take the notes of one another In tfre clearing house. 
The World has referred to this on several occasions ? and tbs more we look into tills 
the more are we convinced that In order to get this excess oirctiation out for the 
relief of the country, and especially by the banks who are wttil,. 
government must steprin and offer to exchange Dominion "otee fe 
bank that wishes to do so. If this were made the rule. then, the,bank that wtohed 
to take advantage of excess circulation would convert that exeats circulation Into 
Dominion notes, and these Dominion notes would not come back to the bank for 
redemption the next day, nor for two or three days, but would continue to pewoi 
from day to day ir? general circulation, and would be good payment in the clearing 
house for balancée. Why do two or three banks stand out agminat » change of rule 
In the clearing house? Does Mr. White know these banks.?
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Direct Copyrighted Câblé to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 6.—The war office makes the following announcement:
“The troops of the advanced defence based on Paris, came in touch yester

day with adverse forces apparently converging on our right, moving toward 
the southeast, which movement proved to be the bulk of the German right 
wing. A short engagement ensued, ending to our advantage."
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KAISER BEFORE MANY FORTS. T1| to A standstill until great 
had been Inflicted upon t 
German guns were captu 
brunt of this battle fell to ce 
who lost In killed and wound 
300. After this engagement, « 
were no longer molested. Wi 
September 2, waa the first < 
since the 

Durt

LONDON, Sept. 6.—(10.45 p.m.)—A despatch to Reuters 
Telegram Company from Berlin by way of Amsterdam says the Ger- 

attacking the forts at Nancy, and that Emperor William and 
the German general staff are at present there.

! BRIGHT-EYED BRITISH 
SLEEP ON HOUSETOPS 
ANXIOUS FOR SERVICE

mans are

» battle of Mens on 
ng the whole of thl 

the British casualties, amoua 
cording to latest estimates, 1 
15,000 officers and men. The 
having been In open order upoi 
front with repeated retiremeb 
parties of ttoops missed their 
became separated. It is knS 
a very considerable number oi 
now included in the total loese 
soon rejoin their regiments.

"These losses tho heavy in s« 
a force have In nowise affect 
courageous spirit of t^e troops, 
do not amount to much.'

19,000 More Coming, 4 
A third of the losses inflicted 

British upon the enemy and tig 
flee required of the army waa-l 
of proportion to the military^! 
ments. In all, drafts

! WEALTHY BELGIANS KILLED. 23.
Direct Copyrighted Gable to The Toronto World.

ANTWERP, Sept 6.—According to local newspaper 
Comte Millarmont, Captain Halart and Trooper Setdagar, 
members of the Belgian Royal Yacht Club,"were killed while recon
noitring in an armored motor car.
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I I GERMANY’S BACK MUST BREAK.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD (St. Petersburg), Sept. 6.—Count Witte, who 
was recently in Rome, has returned to Russia, rod at Odessa gives the 
warning that Russia must expect heavy fighting.

The German plan of campaign, he says, has not been fully dis
closed. nor is Germany’s full strength known. It is the prevalent belief 
here that Germany’s back will be broken before the winter campaign 
sets in.

/.

(By A. J. Rories, Central News Staff 
Correspondent).

Special Plrect^OopyTi^hted^Cabie to

LONDON, Sept. 6.—We, who had 
already essayed to follow the opera
tions In the battle zones of western 
Europe and motored to Brussels, Lou
vain, Besevte, Dieppe and Havre and 
other towns in order to observe as 
far as the necessary restrictions per
mitted what the forcer in the field 
were doing, were Impressed with the 
thought upon returning to England 
that a similar trip In the home coun
try was Justified. Accordingly we are 
today In a survey of the home coun
ties. After the stay In Germany, Bel
gium and France Where were seen 
conscrlpte soldiers marching—almost 
broken-spirited and certainly depressed 
and worn oiit, turned and kept at their 
posts by stern words of command—the 
scene which we saw today was a won
derful contrast. The eight stirred me.

In the place of the conscripts with 
whom we have mingled for the past 
few weeks, we saw outside of London, 
troops and citizens with bright eyss, 
clean cut, efficient, delighting In the 
self-imposed military duties and im
patient to get into action. We ' met 
them resting on hay stacks, sleeping 
to racing stables, tramping the high 
roads, driving cars and motordyplee 
and riding horses. All had one ques
tion on their lips and It was: "When 
are we going te the front?”

Young men *11 in the pink of con
dition and representative of the 
best blood In the empire were waiting 
to show the enemy that the spirit of 
the recruits who flocked to the stan
dard of Pitt in the Napoleonic ware 
now inspires the men who have re
sponded to Field Marshal Kitchener's 
appeal for armies to meet the Teuton 
enemy.

down ages fought their foes to a stand
still because of their ability to ride 
horses, sail ships and shoot, some of 
the soldiers have no shelter other than 
the convenient house rdofs.

Sink Glass Distinctions.
I met some of the man this after

noon. I stopped toy ear at a gate giv
ing entrance to & gentleman’s estate, 
and I walked to the racing stables 
where the Derby, Oaks and Ascot Cup 
winners had been bred and trainefl. 
There I met m*n also well ,bred and 
well trained, ready to fight a battle 
and Tun a race Immeasurably greater 
and infinitely more vital than any of 
their forefathers engaged in. There 
were lawyers .doctors and professional 
men of every class Joining with the 
artisans and laborer In soldierly duties 
and soldierly pleasures. The Inventive 
genius had sljown Itself In the new 
games of chance and skill which the 
men had evolved.

They were ljilng in the straw, on 
the gravel and In the grass. All very 
happy and all very British. I learned 
during the conversation with the men 
that the more serious matters of war 
already had engaged their attention. 
The other night, tt: was related, \ a 
sentry posted at thé entrance of tno 
headquarters of- one of the principal 
territorial camps, saw two -men steal
ing towards the quarters of t1h$ com
manding officer. The young sentry 
challenged them but they did not stop. 
The sentry then blew off the maga
zine at the intruders and brought them 
down. They were much the worse for 
fear when taken to the military hos
pital.
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19,000 men have reached our umr 
are approaching on the line efc.ee 
muaication.

"Advantage was taken of the i 
lays since Sept. 1 to fill up the « 
and refit and consolidate the «**« 
the British army now south of .Mar 
and In line with the French forces 
Our right ,and left. The latest Inf 
matlon about the enemy Is that tl 
are abandoning the assault on Ps 
and marching southeasterly towa 
Marne and towards the left and cer 
Of the French army's line. The f: 
German arnny is reported between 1 
ferte-soue-Jouarre and Efftoee B 
fort. The second German army, a: 
taking Rhelme, has advanced to C 
teau Thierry and eastward of 1 
place. The fourth German army to 

t of Argogne, between 
Ville-sure-Jourbe.

German. Sheeting is Peer.
"All these points were reached Bf‘ 

the German? on "Sept. 3. The sftVSM 
German army has been repulsed |jr 
the French corps near Delnvllle, thin- 
fore It would appear that the envflgp- 
tog movement upon the Angle-Freeh 
flank has been abandoned by ths Ber
mans, either because they considérai 
it no longer practicable to continue 
such an extension or because tMltip 
tentative of a direct attack upon the 
allied lines Is preferred. Whether this 
change of plan by the Germans U s 
voluntary one or has been forced upon 
them by the strategic situation a»d 
the great strength of the allied 
on their front, will be decided by thé: 
course of evsints.

"There is no doubt whatever but that 
our men have established personal as
cendancy over the Germans, and they 
are conscious of the fact that with 
anything like even numbers the result 
would not be in doubt The shooting 
of the German Infantry to poor, while 
the British rifle Are has devastated 
every column of attack that has pre
sented Itself. Their superior training 
and intelligence has enabled the Bfv 
tish to use open fortoation with effect j 
and thus cope with the vast nuMWJ 
employed by the enemy. The cavuttX’i 
which had even more opportunities'* 
display personal prowess In attewB 
lng the enemy, have definitely est** 
ltohed their superiority.

British Superiority,
“Sir John French’s report's 

the marked superiority of thé Brit** 
troops over every arm of the aerfalfl 
service. Over the German cavalry bt 
declares the British do as they 11M 
until confronted with thrice their num
bers. The German patrols simply fly 
before our horsemen. The German la# 
fan try will not face our Infantry i 
and as regards our artillery they b 
never been opposed by less than tt 
or four times their numbera

“The following Incidents hâve b 
mentioned as occurring during the 
tlon at Le Cateau on Aug. 29, wbw 
all the officers and men of one of 
the British batteries had been killed 
or wounded excepting one subsit 
and two gunners. These continued 
serve one gun, which kept up the ro 
and rate of fire and the men tin 
came off the field unhurt On 
other occasion a portion of a su* 
column was cut off by a detach® 
of German cavalry. The officer to 
charge was summoned to surreeoW 
He refused, and starting his motor *» 
full speed, dashed safely thru the 
losing only two lorries, small WBBM 
without sides.

Meanwhile, Russia experiences remarkable results from the appli
cation of governmental control over the économie life of the country. 
The government being willing to advance > two-thirds of the value of 
the crops forthwith thruout the empire, the great agricultural nation, 
which otherwise would be paralyzed by cessation of grain exports, is 
enabled to meet the crisis.

The sweeping victory at Lemberg enables the czar’s army to 
refuse to be drawn farther south than its own strategic plans dictate. 
Moreover, the effect of this smashing blow to Austria is expected to be 
decisive in its influence upon the war policies of the Balkan states, 
especially Roumanie.

1I

*

But we go a step further, and we say, that the groat (dislocation caused by the 
in Europe, wtiich haa^ upset many things hi Canada. Has upset forever our cur

rency system based on bank-note circulation. We muet come to a currency made 
up of national} notes, and national notes only; and a way must be found for the

ink they wiU ever get back
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i
;retirement ol all bank notes. If our bank managers til

to the state of affaira that prevailed before „Ahe warJ at*l which gave them a 
monopoly of the currency of this country, they are not good Judges or men able 
to read the signs of the times. As we said, bank notes must disappear as they have 
disappeared ta the United States and many other countries; and they have prac
tically disappeared in Great Britain, except the no tee of the Batik of England, and 
even here a great change has taken place. So weak have been our banks in pro
viding sufficient currency that subterfuges have had to be resorted to every tittle 
while to help out the circulation. First, we provided a temporary excess In circula
tion to mtive the crops; and then, ■ wl*pn the Bank Act was revised, a year and a 
half ago, a roundabout system of note' issue, based on a gold reserve established by 
the banks themselves, was put in the act; but it has failed. .And now a permanent 

of Issue, passed in the late session, to likely to faH, because the banks fear 
or less interfere with their monopoly of the currency of- -the coun

i
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GERMANS TAKE DENDERMONDE
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Sept 6.—It is officially announced that Dendermonde 
(Termonde), in East Flanders, 16 miles east of Ghent, was taken by 
Qpmnnna on Saturday. The Belgian garrison has retreated to Antwerp.

/ RHEIMS REPORTED CAPTURED.
Special to Th. Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—The German ambassador tonight 
received a wireless from Berlin, via Sayville, LL, telling of another 
victory by the Germans. The despatch says:

“Rhebns has fallen without resistance. The army of Von Buelow 
has*captured up to today 12,000 men, 260 heavy and 150 light guns 
and six colors.”
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!I 1 house, the banks 
demand gold In daily settlement.; 1

* Were German Spies.
happened to be In Eng

land they were thoroly and well look
ed after. The men were German and 
had a complete plan of the territorial 
camp In the district of London besides 
strategical marches of the home coun
tries.

Anyone following my example will 
meet soldiers of all arms ready and 
fit for dare-devil, cross-country rid
ing, who will march against the best 
infantry In the world, and men who 
can work the guns in a manner which 
will surprise the fire of Krupp and the 
house of Hohenzollern. They are nil 
happy and have but one small worry 
—they do not as yet know when their 
duties will be turned into accomplish
ments. „ ,

These are the Impressions remain
ing as in the course of an early autumn 
evening my car hummed over the long 
ribbon road to London, skimming past 
way Inns. ______- ■

I hi national note» hi this country, and we must have a governmentWe must have
bank like the national reserve banks hi the United 6tatee for lending out a generous 

national note» to the banka on approved eecurltlee and to accommodate
Because they

il, î
supply of 
the growing needs ol the country.

Il I BELFORT STILL HOLDS OUT.
Dirent Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 6—Belfort, the French fortress near the 
^ frontier of France, holds out against all the efforts of die Germans. 

German aeroplanes, according to a despatch from Berlin, flew over 
the French fort at Belfort last night and dropped a number of bombs, 
but no damage was done. The French army at Belfort has been con
siderably strengthened.

GERMAN AEROPLANE CAPTURED.
A telegram from Antwerp reports that Germans at Termonde 

fired on a train of refugees and a number were killed and wounded.
A German Taube aeroplane dropped two bombs on Ghent and 

then was brought down and captured when fired upon.

i '

\ The London Forgets.
Directly you leave London, perhaps 

twenty miles from Charing Cross, you 
see that England really Is In a state 
ef war. This fact Is scarcely realized 
even yet by the average man. Those 
who live In the metropolis, with music 
halls and the glamor of lights, forget 
the shadows overcast by Europe and 
Its events. But in the historic old 
towns in the home counties around the 
Imperial City you see the words, 
Seven men billeted here,” chalked 
on a house. You pass thru rows and 
rows of streets in which groups of 
men In khaki uniforme have congre
gated.1 to discuss the latest Intelli
gence.

In the open country, wind-swept,ter
ritory, productive of men who, in the

*! .i
But the public will not get e national dlscounCbonk nor will they get a national 

currency until they hold meetings like th^ one they held in West Toronto the other 
night and pass a resolution in that direction. And if ccrtnplalnts are against the 
banks, as we believe they are, and we read In The Montreal Gazette of Saturday 
t/hat the building trade bosses met there on Friday and protested against the tight
ness of the banks towards members, then boards of trade and manufacturers’ as 
eooiattone and all other bodies of that kind should take the matter up. We have 
had a letter from a western business man who said he could lead a deputation of 
one thousand men to Ottawa to protest, against the action of the banks. It would 
be mucn better to pass a resolution ta ?very community where the pinch has been 
felt.

Id our despatch from Ottawa tills morning it wHl be noticed that the recent 
legislation has been proclaimed in The Canada Gazette. Applications, from banks 
for advances are hereafter to be made to the Treasury Board direct, There to In
formation in Toronto that applications have been made thru agents of the govern
ment (some other bank) and been turned down! If this is so, this may be the reason 
for the change. Thé minister of finance has atoo Issued a clrcular to presidents of 
banks informing them of the new legislation; and we take his letter to Be rather 
a mild Intimation to the banks that the government to disappointed with their con
duct Since the new legislation was enacted, and that the liberality of the govern
ment has not been availed of by them for the benefit of thé public.

•••»•.••,
A national bank and a national currency to the quick and sure cure of the situ

ation. Press for It.
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ALLIES’ SITUATION SATISFACTORY.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept 6.—(11.16 p.m.)—The following official com
munication was issued tonight :

“FIRST—The allied armies have again come into contact on our 
left wing, under good conditions, with the right wing of the enemy 
on the banks of Grand Morin.

“SECOND—Fightirg continues on the centre and right in Lor
raine and the Vosges. The situation remains unchanged.

“THIRD—Around Paris the engagement begun yesterday be
tween the allied army and the flank of the advance guard of the Ger
man right has extended. We have advanced to the River Ourcq with- 

4 out great resistance.
._ “The situation of the allied armies appears good

“FOURTH—Maubeuge continues its heroic resistance.”
MAY SOON LEAVE BORDEAUX.

A bulletin issued to the French soldiers expresses the hope that 
the government’s sojourn in Bordeaux will prove short. The trans
ference of the capital, it is pointed out, was in conformity with the in
terests of the state, the civilian and military leaders of which are work
ing together in order to augment the chances of certain and final 
victory.

join the guard, and their applications 
were accepted.

aHAMILTON CORPS 
NEEDS OFFICERS

dwell
■ » s

Militia st Ranees.
The Royal 18th and 91st Highlanders 

will be at the rifle ranges today for 
shooting practice. A provisional school 
for those desirous of qualifying for non
commissioned officers will be started on 
Tuesday evening under the direction of 
Sergt.-Major Skinner.

To Pray for British Sueesss.
A series of dally services of interces

sion for victory for the British arms In 
the war to be Joined In by ell the evan
gelical churches of the city, will com
mence this morning at 11 o’clock In St 
Paul's Presbyterian Church. An address 
will be delivered by Archdeaeon Forneret. 
Meetings will be held dally from 13.15 
to 12.iO in St. Paul's Chapel West Jack- 
son street.
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Germans and Austrians in Canada Notified That They 
Must £omply in Ten Days or Be Liable to 

Heavy Fine or Imprisonment.
Hundreds of Women Who Ap

plied for Pay Envelopes 
Turned Away.

27-i Foresters Hold Service.
The members of the Ancient Order of. 

Foresters in Hamilton and district at
tended an open air divine service In 
Dundum Park. Rev. P. W. Phllpotti 
pastor of Gospel Tabernacle, preached a 
sermon. A .collection was taken, which 
will be devoted to charitable work, part 
going to the Hamilton Sanitarium and 
Part to the Salvation Army Rescue Home. 

Benefit Concert Held.
A benefit concert In aid of the war 

relief fund, was given by the Mount 
Hamilton Improvement Society Band in 
Summers’ Theatre, •

To Discuss Highway.
Mayor Allan received an Invitation 

from Hon. Dr. J. O. Resume of Toronto 
to attend a meeting of municipal repre
sentatives at Toronto to discuss the 
starting of work on the proposed con- 
crete highway between Toronto and 
Hamilton.

Anniversary Services.
The first anniversary services of Lald- 

“w Presbyterian Church were held yes
terday, while Rev. J. Bdmtoon of Toronto 
preached.
„221.e ***cytlv« committee of the Wo- 

* Patriotic League met and made 
S!E,n?emfnU 1or th« shipment of 
Plies to the soldiers at Valcartler.

WornGERMAN TORPEDO BOATS SUNK.
A Havas Agency despatch from Petrograd says that The Novoe 

Vremya has received a message from Tokio, stating that the British 
destroyer Welland has sunk several German torpedo boats. 

VICTORY SOUTHWEST OF PARIS.
It is officially announced tonight that the allies had a successful 

advance guard action with the Germans southwest of Paris.

more than floo or one month’s 1m-By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—An order-in- prieonment.

council has been passed requiring all 
citizens of Germany or Auetrla-Hun- 

Canada \t0 surrender 
am mu-

APHAMILT0N0rtSept. «.—A letter from 
* Valcartler ftatee that both the officers 

and non -commissioned officers or the 
«3rd Howitzer Battery from thto city 
have Joined the Royal Canadian Horae 
Artillery. Only twenty-one of the elxty 

Per- members of the Flrot Field Troop of 
Canadian Engineers who left here for 
Valcartler will leave Canada with the 
first contingent These will go as ln- 

ry engineers. A number of engineer» 
i been transferred to the Royal Cana-

Summary proceedings are author 
lzed under the criminal code. The 
onus of proving that h« is not in 
alien enemy Is placed upon the 
son charged.

The government has also Issued 
Instructions for the strict enforce
ment of the criminal code in regard 
to the sale and carrying of firearms.

1 •! ’ T,II Must Have More Men.
‘During the rear guard’s action n 

the German guards brigade 8epLj*j 
Germans were seen giving asslSM 
to our wounded for the first time. 1 
weather has been very hot aufitiW 
most tropical sun has made the I 
marches trying to soldiers. In H 
of this they look well and hardy. ' 
horses In consequence of the pi* 
ou» hay and oats In the fields, Wf 
excellent condition. In short the i 
to far as advanced, has fiyenM 
promising opportunities of addlg( 
the reputation of British arwB 
achieving notable and substantial « 
cess, but we must have more mss 
as to operate on a scale proponj 
ate with the strength and powsi 
the empire."

gary now In
within, ten days all firearms, 
nltion or explosives in i their posses
sion to a Justice of the peace or an 
officer of the N. W. Felice. The 
authorities are also given the right 
of search in case of any person being 
suspected.

The order Is made under the War 
Measures Act, just passed by parlia
ment, and refers to the possession 
“by any alien enemy” of “firearms, 
ammunition, dynamite, gunpowder 
or any other dangerous explosive.”

Fine or Imprisonment.
Receipts shall be given for all 

In case of
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clplo they stand for is sin, domination 
and greed for more land.. Let our patri
otism be a sober and a righteous one. If 
you believe that the Germans stand for 
ein. then you must go to war.

"Let us as Christians play our part in 
this time of trial and show a spirit of 
optimism,’’ he «aid. In conclusion he 
asked the congregation to show their 
spirit In giving to the patriotic fund.

tant
dton Horse Artillery.

Massed Bends te Play.
At the mass meeting to be held in the 

drill hall o« Tuesday evening In con
nection with the National Patriotic As
sociation’s fund, every band In the city 
will be present. The various bands will 
first be scattered about the city, will 
play for some time and then march to 
the armories, where a program of patri
otic music will be given by the massed 

.bands under H. A. Stares, bandmaster 
of- the 91st Highlanders.

Hundred Receive Cheques.
Over two hundred women visited Mayer 

Allan's office lh the city hall In quest of 
a cheque from the government as their 
share of the pay of relatives who have 
gone to Valcartiev: The hundred cheques 
signed by the mayor were quickly dis
posed of, as each of these cases had been 
Investigated, but nothing could be done 
for the others, as Mayor Alton was 1* 
Toronto.

!
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RussI
Could Not ExplainPastor of Wychwood Church of 

Christ Declares This is a 
Holy War.

CITIZENS TO TAKE
MILITARY TRAINING TFollowing a two days’ dis

appearance from the Long—- 
, Branch Camp, Pte. James Ben, v 

age 42, of Montreal, was found 
-.lying beside the railway track 

at Long Branch with his Jaw 
broken and with various other 
body Injuries. At St Michael’s 
Hospital, where he was con
veyed, he was on account of 
the injury to his Jaw unable 
to tell where he had been and 
fibw he received his Injuries.

•up-
> The executive of the Toronto Improve

ment Conference has Inaugurated a citi
zens’ military education movement, and 
the executive officers of all ratepayers’ 
associations and benefit societies in the 
City are requested to attend a special 
meeting in the city hall on Friday 
lng.

articles surrendered, 
suspects, and of arms, ammunition 
or explosives being found on search, 
not only shall they be forfeited, but 
the owner shall be liable to a fine of 
not over $500, or not more than three 
months' imprisonment.

It is also prohibited to sell or give 
possession In any way of such articles 
to such persons under penalty of not

N. TORONTO CITIZENS
CALL PUBLIC MEETING

f
"Should I, for Instance, enlist to shoot 

down the Germans?” asked Hugh Kll- 
sour. pastor of Wychwood. Church of 
6brist, In a five-minute talk on the 
Christian’s duty In relation to the present 
war, preceding his sermon last night.

"We are not at war with the German 
people. They are our friends. The one 
thing we are fighting against Is that the 
Germans are upholding Satan. The prln-

feeclal Dira.HAMILTON HOTEL»
. COPBNHA'iK 
■•l Berlin quo 
•e publishing a 

* "«■» German 
"to situation wherein it to

for the con
Bustiaa. U„ u

NOTICE—AUTO TOURIA public meeting will be held In the 
old town hall. North Toronto, on Wed
nesday evening, to organise a volunteer 
brigade and to arrange for drill and rifle 
shooting practice. Every able-bodied citi
zen in the district to urgently requested 
to attend.

even-
The purpose of the meeting is to con

sider various schemes by which citlsens 
who desire military training for home 
defence may receive it with the least In
convenience to themselves.

To accommodate automooilisi 
Table d’Hote dinnerare servingfrom 12.80 to 3 o clock. Highest 

of culelne and servies.
no

J HOTEL ROYAL,Many Join Home Guard.
hundred and fifty men have
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ONE MILLION MEN IN ARMS FOR BATTLE IN SHADOW OFPARI
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I RECOGNITION WON 
BY RUSSIAN JEWSGERMANS REALIZING 

PERILS OF POSITION
;i

RIS In Future They Will Be Eli- 
gible to Serve as >• 

Officers.

tImpression Given That Russia 
Incited Servians Befdre 

Austria's Ultimatum.

x ?s«r^^.c‘b,eto
LONDON, Sept. «.—An American 

traveler brought word today to James 
Malone that George Edwards, Gaiety 
manager, was a prisoner of war at 
Bad Nauheim, with 70 other English
men. "They are only allowed exerçise 
in a prescribed area, and have been 
warned that if they go within a hun
dred yards of the railway station they 
will be shot. All of them have been 
ordered not to go near the golf links; 
In addition, they have been put on 
modest rations." «

The Matin Points Out That Cossacks jjCaii Unite 
With Belgians in Cutting Off Enemy’s Re

treat—Sepoys from India in the 
• Field in a Few Days.

Reinforcements Being Rushed to East Prussia Said to 
Number 440,000 Men—Desperate Effort to Pre

vent Austrian Army’s Annihilation.8p*ci“ *
PETROGRAJ) (St. Petersburg) Sept. 

g-pA despatch states that the Jew» 
£11 in futdre be admitted aa office» 
Of the Russian army and navy.

The announcement of thia important 
concession to the Jews in the Russian 
Empire was made on official authority 
gnd was well received in all quarters. 
Up to the present no Jew ever had 
been aljowed to be a military or naval 
officer. The decision to admit them 
|° “1* rank» of both services
is officially stated to be due to the gal- 
lantry which the* Jews serving as com- 
mon soldiers have displayed in the 
battles already fought.
„ The Imperial decree has enabled the 
Russian commander-in-chief to confer 
officers’ commissions on several hun- 
t inction in the fighting presedlng the 
Unction in the fighting proceeding the 
capture 6f Lemberg.

The correspondent says, Ke Is au
thorized to state that the commission 
of Jews as officers of the army and 
navy will be followed by the removal 
of eivil law restrictions and that Jews 
will be admitted to the full rights of 
Russian citizenship.

Those Russian

Sp*clal Direct Copyrirhud Cable to 
The Toronto World

LONDON, Sept. «.—Sir Valentine Chl- 
rol, writing to The Times with reference 
to Ambassador Goschen’s report to the 
foreign office on the activities of the 
German press bureau, says :

"Upon one vei*y Instructive Instance of 
the perfidy of the German press bureau, 
l happen to have lighted today In looking 
thru a batch of recent German 
papers. It appears that copies of an or
ange book, containing Russian official 
documents, published after the ou* reak 

;he war in Petrograd, have reached 
Berlin, tho apparently none so far has 
reached this country. The one official 
document selected for republication Is a 
telegram sent by the ciar to the Crown 
Prince of Servis on July 26, namely, the/ 
day after the rejection of the Servian 
reply to the Austrian ultimatum, and 
the withdrawal of the Austrian minister 
from Belgrad*.

“The telegram, couched In very gen
eral and moderate terms, merely gives 
Servis an assurance, to which the Rus
sian Government had already given dip
lomatic expression thru Its representa
tives abroad, that Russia would never 
remain indifferent to the rate of Servis, 
while expressing at the same time the 
czar’s conviction that the Servian Gov
ernment would make every effort to as
sist the Russian Government In promot
ing a solution of the existing dflflcultles, 
which would preserve the dignity of Ser
vi» and avert the horrors of war.

"In The Hamburger Nachrichten of 
Aug. 26 this telegram Is published, with 
only the old-style date used by the Rus
sians (July 16), deliberately omitting the 
new style date (July 27), thus suggest
ing that the osar was stirring up Ser
vian feeling nearly ten days before the 
Austrian ultimatum to Servis.”

\ttempt toJBem 
tes* Left Flank 
Reinforced by 
Thousand Men 

Now Refreshed 
ly for Fight.

/

the Germans.Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The crushing de
feat of the Austrian army by the Rus
sians And the determined advance of the 
forces of the exar In East Prussia en the 

have evidently-aroused the 
kaiser to necessity of opposing the great 
Russian avalanche, and it Is confirmed 
from all quarters that a great German 
army 1» to be hurled against the Rus
sians.

A Rome despatch says that six Ger
man army corps had been rushed to East 
Prussia and Galicia, and that they had 
been replaced In the forces now attack
ing the French and English by the sec
ond line of troops.

The esar’s reply to this is that Russia 
cannot be checked, and that twenty Rus
sian army corps, a force of from 800,000 
to 1.000,000. will now be thrown against

A The additional German 
reinforcements now on the way to Bast 
Prussia are said to number 440,000 men.

It is believed that the action of Ger
many was the result of the news that 
the Austrian army In Galicia was In dan
ger of annihilation by the Russian hordes, 
and that Berlin Itself was threatened. 
The troops that are being rushed to the 
east Are being taken from the attacking 
forces In Alsace and Lorraine.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 6.—The Matin, in a 
leading article, says that it is unwilling 
to take the slightest chance of aiding 
the enemy by publishing any informa
tion of which the Germans might make 

‘ use, yet it feels entitled to state that 
the news from all quarters is distinctly

free people shall take- under such cir
cumstances.

"Conquerors” in Straits.
"Her only compensation fc the pos

sibility of reinforcements from Turkey, 
■which will hardly be sufficient to af
ford comfort to the anguished state of 
mind in which those who already call 
themselves our conquerors find them
selves. The anguish Increases now 
Hour by hour, as Germany la compel
led to send troops to aid her ally, who 
has done so little in the face of a vastly 
superior enemy. Thus the Germans 
arc compelled to weaken themselves 
at. the very moment when they need 
Increased forces for the great, supreme 
effort.

“This analysis of the situation Is no 
trick of self comfort, but is based upon 
the actual state of affairs, gnd indeed 
omits several other complementary and 
even stronger side issues favoring the 
allies concerning which all official in
formation is withheld, tlio every one Is 
aware of them and talks about them.

“The German leaders, however bold 
and skilled' they may be, must feel the 
weight of these considerations, and 
hence their delay for so many hours, 
tho they are close to their real objec
tive point. In conclusion, we assert 
the position of France and het\ allies 
at the present moment is visibly bet
ter than that of Germany and her 
ally."

Thunder Ai*ekened Parje.
Parts-was awakened at dawn by the 

din. of -heavy cannonading, but what 
proved to be thunder, crashing and re
echoing for a half hour. The relief 
felt when this was recognized w*asl 
further enhanced when morning papers 
published a Bordeaux communication, 
saying the enemy appears to be ne
glecting Paris and is continuing its 
Overwhelming movement, wherein It 
haa reached Ferte-sous-Jouarre, pass
ed Rheims and is descending and 
spreading west of Argonno.

All the papers.
Herald, are reduced to one sheet, ex
cept The Figaro, which still has four 
pages. The Excelsior has eight pages, 
but diminished in size.

FRENCH CABINET 
F uS CHEERFUL

news- way to Berlin

td Frem Page t.)
------------- ----—- .Æ v encouraging now.
until great slaughter * 11 ** possible to announce the suc-

sted upon them. Teh ' . ceasful engagement at Complegne
were captured. Tfc* when the British troops captured ten

guards, German guns, which took place on
wounded, about Tuesday las (^instead of Thursday, as

engagement, our troops previously repbrted. Since that time
molested. Wednesday the Germans have been in continuous
M the first quiet day contact with the allies on the north-

e of Mona on August west, but have not assumed the offen-
6 whole of this period slve for at least three or four days,
unities, amounted, ae- The German force, which hastened
81 ejSlmatef. to about *° niuch in its descent upon Paris, re

men. The fighting d X mains stagnating now, says The
open order upon a wide gx\ Matin, and the conclusion is that
_ „ retirement», small Tty Germany is beginning to appreciate
is missed their way and 
ted. It is kndwn that 
■rable number of them 
n the total losses, will 
ir regiments.
1 tho heavy in so smtil 
in nowise affected the 
It of the troops. They 
to much.’ r,S
More Coming. 

io losses Inflicted by the 
ie enemy and the sacrl- 
f the army was not out 
o the military achleve- 
. drafts

Minister of War Says Circum
stances Not So Difficult âs 

Many Believe.

ANOTHER RUSSIAN VICTORY.

Copyrighted 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Advices from Pst- 
r os rad received here quote an official 
statement as declaring that the Russians 
have defeated the Austrians between 
Lublin and Kholm. Five thousand Aus
trians were taken prisoners.

Special Direct Cable to

ttle fell to our 
ed and

/
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to > 

The Toronto World.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 6.—As the min
isters left the Hotel Prefere, after two 
hours’ cabinet council, their faces wore 
a distinctly cheerful expression, doubt
less because of the Improved outlook.

ifillerand, war minister, said to The 
World : “Naturally I amjinable to dis
cuss the details of my department, 
but I may assure you the circum
stances are not so difficult as many

Warning Given by “Bobs” 
Proves of Great Benefit

.nd
newspapers that 

were formerly advocates of relentless 
anti-Semitism not only refrain from 
raising any objection to this innova
tion but express approval in the warm
est terms. The same feeling prevails 
In those circles of Russian society in 
which formerly It was almost a breach 
Of etiquette even to mention the name 
of a Jew., The. was has swept away 
this remnant of mediaeval prejudice 
and has inaugurated a new era for the 
Jews of Russia.

that she is being surrounded.
Sepoys Soon in Field.

The article continues: “Germany 
must know that wc have drawn largely 
on our African forces, that Great Bri
tain within a few days will have an 
army of Sepoys from India in the field 
that Antwerp ig still an open 
port where other terrible soldiers from 
the north, the Russian Cossacks, may 
enter and Join with Belgium to cut the 
German line of retreat. She must 
know that her ally, Austria has been 
crushed, and that Italy (the Papal elec 
tlon, which will alter 
policy of the Vatican, having con
cluded) is now at liberty to decide 
upon what shall be for her best in
terest in the eventful results of the 
war.

: nstructors For Raw Recruits Are Drawn from Minia* 

tare Rifle Clubs Which Sprang Up As Result ' 
of Veteran Soldier's Agitation.believe. We must make great sacri

fices, but I am confident victory final
ly rests 1 with us. We meet dally And 
are fully able to accomplish the .heavy 
task of - meeting necessities as each 
eventuality arises.” ,

Bordeaux continues to be the centre 
of a vast influx of refugees from the 
northern population. Today the au
thorities' canvassed the hotels and 
boarding houses of the entire city, of 
which over a hundred are In requisi
tion for the reception of wounded. 
Thanks to the splendid weather, thou
sands of refugees were enabled to 
bivouac in the open air In comparative 
comfort, but any change In the wea
ther will entail great distress. Splen
did examples of generosity are set by 
local provision dealer* In supplying the 
Immediate wants. The most destitute 
mothers, unable to nourish infants, ob
tain gratuitous relief 
are asked.

Madame Vlvianl, the premier’s wife, 
visited the hospitals of Esperanze and 
St. Joseph, accompanied by the Bar
oness Cochin and mayor of the city.

in consequence of the alartyi so per
sistently sounded by “Bobs,” have been 
established In all parte of the country. 
The membership includes a large body 
of men entirely competent to Impart 
the necessary musketry training to 
the new levies.

It Is said that the organization of 
the national reserve is In a much more 
advanced stage than might have been 
expected from the short time that has 
elapsed since the outbreak of the war, 
and It is reported that Lord Kitchener 
will soon establish a great reserve de
port for the constant reinforcement of 
tho troops abroad and those in charge 
of the home defences.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The agitation of 
Lord Roberts in behalf of organizedKAISER MUST SOON 

RECKON WITH RUSS
BRITAIN’S CALM 

- IS REMARKABLE
amounting to 

•e reached our army or 
ig on the line of cora-

tt.e political
measures of national defence Is bearing 
valuable fruit In these days of critical 
emergency.

A good many persons reading of the 
daily enlistment of 10,000 or more re
cruits for thé new armies which Lord 
Kltphener Is calling into being must 

Ye wondered where he was going to 
find the instructors to convert!all the 
raw material Into service able soldiers. 
It now appears that a considerable 
number of these instructors will come 
from fhe miniature rifle clubs which,

was taken of the de. 
t. 1 to fill up the gaps 
consolidate the units of 
ny now south of Marne, 
th the French forces on 
left. The latest Infor» 

the enemy Is that they 
g the assault on Paris 
southeasterly towards 
ards the left and centre 
army's line. The first 

is reported between La- j 
arre and Efflses Bof- 1 
>nd German army, after J 
i, has advanced to Cha- , 
a fid eastward of that 
irth German army is re- 
f Argogne, between 31. jj 
lie-sure-Jour be.
Shooting is Poor, 

joints were reached by 4 
an "Sept. 3. The seventh 

has been repulsed by 
•ps near Deinvllle, there- I 
ppear that the envelsp» 
upon the Anglo-French 

i abandoned by the Ger- 
because they considered 
practicable to continue 
sion or because the al- 

dilrect attack upon the 
preferred. Whether this 
n by the Germans is a 
or has been forced upon 
strategic situation and 

ngth of the allied armies 
. will be decided by the

"She must know that she can no 
longer contradict the mass of official 
evidence concerning the conduct of her 
armies fn Belgium, which is now on Its 
way to Washington, and which will 
place before the American public a 
question for the American conscience" 
as to what form the neutrality of a

Eight Hundred Thousand Strength and Self-Control in 
Crisis Has Never Been 

Surpassed. >
Muscovites Will Move Into haincluding the

Germany.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
' The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Despatches from 
Petrograd are that the twenty army 
ctrps comprising 800,000 men will soon 
be in battle array against the kaiser. 
In the me*nwbtle the onslaught on the 
Austrians continues and It was de
clared to be the czar's intention to 
overwhelm the armies, of the Au
strians as a first move in moving his 
vast: forces into the war against Ger- ! 
many. « •• . - -

The defeat of the Austrians at To- 
masiow and the capture of Lemberg 
have whetted the appetite of the Rus
sian fighters for the game and they 
are fighting with undimlnlshed energy. 
The fields about Lemberg are said to 
bé strewn with more than 26,000 Au
strians dead, and thousands of horses 
were killed in the battle. It Is report
ed that the Austrian general - In-chief 
and Ills entire staff are among the 
dead.

Cable to (By Ashley W. - Cole, special corres
pondent of The Toronto World and 
London Daily Nows).

and no questions
EMPIRE’S EXISTENCE

DEPENDING ON MEN

If They Do Not Come Forward, 
Steps Will Be Taken to 

Compel Them.

LOUVAIN IS REPORTED
ONLY PARTLY BURNED SWISS DISCREDIT 

GERMAN REPORTS
TURKS ARE NOT 

EAGER FOR WAR
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 6.—Has the world 

ever seen such a display of /strength 
and self control by a natlonfas that 
which Ehgland has shown In the past 
few weeks, when, suddenly aroused 
from midsummer dreaming, she was 
thrust into thé vortex of war, and 
such a wanton, wicked war; such a 
colossal, needless war 7 Already Its 
ravage of blood and fire and waste 
has desolated some of the fairest, 
loveliest landscapes and villages In ali 
the world. ,

There Is no pretence that business 
Is normal, or undisturbed. The stroke 
was sudden, violent, wholly unexpect
ed! So many countries, so many busi
ness interests are Involved, that shock, 
commercial stagnation and even busi
ness destruction were inevitable in 
thousands of cases. I know many 
business men having dealings with 
continental countries, who went out of 
business, "«nap!” like the switching 
out of an electric light. And they 
don’t know when or how they will be 
able to resume business.

Special Lines Suffer.
A near friend of mine carried on 

for years a branch of business for 
ladles’ hair ornamentation. Material 
was dràwn from Bavaria, Bohemia, the 
Schwarzwald, the Vosges, Alsace, and 
he employed hundreds of woman 
workers there, but sold hie products 
chiefly in England and the United 
States. He was also the sole Euro
pean agent for a well-known Ameri
can concern, who manufactured a 
dress article used by all women and 
girls. At present the sale of these 
goods Ie impossible. Another friend, 
of mine, a diamond merchant, said to 
me on the day after the ultimatum to 
France: “This closes me up."

Fierce Industrial War.
A third friend, a dealer in pictures 

and brie a brae, told me that last 
week he took in |17; hts average week
ly takiiws are $600; yesterday he took 
16 cents. Three men out of five all 
over England are doing little or no 
business. Already there are signs that 
when the military warfare Is ended 
there will be inaugurated a fierce com
mercial and industrial war, against 
both Germany and Austria; this of 
course on the assumption that they 
will be defeated In this war. It scarce
ly seems possible for them 
Plans are now being considered by 
commercial organizations, chambers of 
commerce and exchanges, looking to 
the exclusion of Germanic trading and 
to invasion of their foreign markets. 
And the government will aid S)ese ef
forts. In fact they are already look
ing over them. There will be an open
ing, opportunity, for the United States 
to get a share of this new traffic and 
commerce.

No one expects that the war will be 
a long one. The exhaustion, the con
sumption, the destruction of resources 
and material will be too heavy. Ger
many and Austria are already shut 
out from the world—except by "wire
less” England Is better financed than 
any other of the belligerents, and all 
her ports are open; but even England 
cannot “afford a long war." Chrtst- 
mastlde will probably see the end of 
hostilities In the field—the fluttering 
In of the dove of peace.

I
DirectSpecial it Copyrighted r 
The Togpnto World.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. «.—It is

Cable to

□ THRU BULGARIA IN DISGUISE.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Sept. «.—The Times says 
It Is un<tprstood on good authority 
that the Bulgarian Government is un
aware of the passage of six hundred 
German sailors thru Bulgaria en route 
for Constantinople. They traveled as 
ordinary civilians provided with pro
per passports and conveyed by a spe
cial train- chartered In the usual way 
by a local German firm.-

now
said that only the central part of the 
Belgian Town of Louvain wag burned, 
and It Is now believed that a large 
number of the historic structures were 
not destroyed. First reports had the 
town reduced to a heap of ashes. The 
Germans are reported to have taken 
especial care to save the town hall. 
This historic structure is a fine sample 
of the late Gothic architecture.

Germans Doing Their Best to 
Work Up Enthusiasm by 

Reporting Victories.

One Despatch Said Entire 
British Contingent Was 

v Wiped Out. '

Special
Special Direct Copyrigh 

The Torento-W 
I/)NDON, Sept. (b.—Speaking at a 

recruiting meeting\last night at At
kins Langley, Col. 
of Lord Kitchener,
4n a tight place but# they would worry 
thru as they had done before. GlVep 
determination, energy and pluck, they 
would come’ out the top clog. What 
the kaiser aimed *at was the conquest 
of the sea, and if he succeeded In that 
war Belgium and Holland were hie 
goal. He would take war indemnities 
sufficient to construct submarines and 
airships which -would ensure him vic
tory over Britain. Eight millions had 
been asked from Brussels. What 
would the kaiser demand from cities 
like London and Liverpool ? Their 
very existence depended upon men, and 
If men did not come forward steps 
would have to be taken to compel 
them.

Cable to
orld.

lltchener, brother 
Id the nation was

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto Work

GENEVA, Sept. «. — Anti-British 
weekly La Patrie Egyptienne has been 
suppressed because Swiss 
consider Its violent attacks on England 
mighfTie held to constitute a breach of 
neutrality. Swiss papers no linger 
treat Wolff Bureau news seriously, its 
latest startling story being that the » 
entire British contingent was des
troyed and the whole British staff 
taken prisoners.

Mobilization Is costing Switserland 
a quarter of a million dollars daily 
and it has no war Indemnity to look 
forward to so the army is being grad
ually de mobilized.

German papers received here 
tain bitter attacks on Italy for "vio
lating first principles of international 
law," by remaining neutral. Polish 
refugees here are making evtyy ef
fort to return to Russia to fight 
against Germany. These men repre
sented the most Vreconetable section 
of the Polish people until the czaris 
proclamation.

Canadian Press Deepateh.
LONDON, Sept. 6, 8.40 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Reuter Telegram Com
pany from Constantinople dated Au
gust 31, declares that the Idea of a 
fresh war is distasteful to Turkey. 
Even among the army there appears 
to be lack of enthusiasm. Practically 
all business has been suspended and 
distress Is beginning to be sorely felt.

Today the number of German offi
cer and men now In Constantinople 
Is over 2000, the correspondent goes on. 
The fresh arrivals are being either 
drafted into the navy, or sent to the 
fqrts along the Bosphorus and the Dar
danelles, the entrances to which al
ready have been mined.

German reporte of recent. successes 
against the British and the French 
armies are being exploited in Con
stantinople to the utmost *y th$>Ger- 
man embassy.

In anticipation of the possibility of 
Turkey going to war, British, French 
and Russian residents are beginning 
to send ther families away. Already 
a number of English families In 
Smyrna have gone to Mytllene, on the 
Island of Losbos for greater/safety.

In conclusion, the Reuter corres
pondent says that the value of Gor
man gold which has reached Constan
tinople Is placed at £ 120,000 ($6,000,- 
000).

Cable to

GERMANS FAILED TO
CROSS THE SCHELDT

authorities
“EMPRESS DEPENDANTS’ CLAIMS.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
' The Toronto World.

EECLOO, East Flanders, Belgium, 
Sept. 6.—German troops yesterday at
tempted to cross the River Scheldt, 
near Termonde, wljen a Belgian force 
.blew up one of the bridges over the 
stream, but failed to blow up another. 
However, they prevented the Germans 
from crossing the river.

It is said that the enemy were aim
ing to advance In the direction of Saint 
Oncolas.

By a Staff Reporter. y
OTTAWA, Sept. «.—rlt is announced 

that dependents of passengers lost on 
the Empress of Ireland, who wish to 
claim a share of the British relief fund, 
should apply to the department of ex
ternal affairs, Ottawa, for the offi
cial claim form. This must be filled 
in, certified and returned to Sir Jo
seph Pope, under secretary of state, 
for external affairs, by September 30.

Cable to

GERMAN airmen captives.
Cable to

ts.
doubt whatever but that 
established personal as- 
the Germans, and they 
of the fact that with 

even numbers the result 
in doubt. The shooting 

n infantry is poor, while 
fie fire has devastated1 ; 
of attack that has pre- 
Their superior training ; 

ce has enabled the Bn» j 
n formation with effect, J 
with the vast number X 

he enemy. The cavalnr.l 
n more opportunities- to 

ial prowess fn attack- . 
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ish Superiority.
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the German cavalry he 

British jlo as they like 
3d with thrice their num- j 

patrols simply fly :
. Th>'Oerman In-

special Direct Copyrighted 
.'The Toronto World.

OSTEND, Sept. «.—When two Ger
man aviators fell In an aeroplane near 
here today they were taken. prisoners 
and the machine was destroyed by the 
peasants, Who quickly appeared on the 
scene. : .

FRENCH RESERVES SAIL. con-

Germans Lost Heavily 
In Fight at 7ermonde

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. Sept. 5—Fifteen hun

dred French reservists and American- 
born young men of French descent 
■ailed today from New York on the 
Fabre line steamship Espagne, prepar
ed to Join the French army as soon 
as they reach Marseilles. Most of 
them came from the middle west and 
the Pacific coast. One party of 300 
came fro pi
members4re anxious to fight together.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
IN FORCE AT BRUSSELS

;
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROTTERDAM, Sept. 6.—A special 
despatch to The Courant from Maas
tricht announces that the Germans 
have establishd a general government 
at Brussels. Major-Gen. Von Leuttwlz 
has been made military governor of 
the conquered territory and Major 
Baer military governor of the city ter
ritory under the judicial Jurisdiction 
of the high court at Cologne.

The forces under the Crown Prince 
of Bavaria, says the despatch, are still 
opposed by a strong force in Lorraine.

U.S. WILL TAKE OVER
BIG WIRELESS STATION

Special to Th# Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Sept. «.—President 

Wilson has Issued an executive order 
authorizing the department of com
mercé to take over one of the high- 
powered wireless stations on the At- 
lantlc Coast.

The station that is taken probably 
will be the German owned plant at 
Tuckerton, N. J. All code messages 
passing between the United States and 
foreign countries will be sent only at 
this station where the government 

maintain the strictest censorship. 
soHMrlll also be maintained In the 
sgBfreless stations as at present '

San Francisco, and its Belgians Fought With Usual Gallantry and 
Checked German Enveloping Movement 

Around Antwerp—Germans Later 
Occupied Town of Termonde.

»,

BOMBS DROPPED INTO GHENT.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto YVorlei.
GHENT, Sept. 6.-*-Two bombs, 

thrown from a German aeroplane into 
this city, did little damage. A bomb 
which failed to explode, was dropped 
from an aeroplane yesterday and fell 
Into one of the principal thorofarea.

rman 
semen
t face our tnïajàtry flie, 
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posed by less $jfian throe 

! their numbers, 
lng incidents have been : 
occurring during the ac« j 
team on Aug. 26, when ] 
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excepting one subaltern j 
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which kept up thesround 

lire and the men finally 
i field unhurt. On an- 

a portion of a supply 
ut off by a detachment, 
avalry. The officer in 
ummoned to surrender, 
nd starting his motor a* 
hed safely thru the ltoti 
o lorries, small wagons

UNDISTURBED BY WAR.
Mr. C. W. Chadwick of Beaty ave

nue has Just received a letter from 
Holland, stating that Rev. George B. 
King, Mrs. King and baby, and Arnold 
J. Chadwick, were all safe and well in 
Leipzig, Germany on Aug. 14. They 
were pursuing their studies much as 
usual.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

GHENT. Sept. 6—Heavy fighting is 
now in progress at Termonde, 30 kilo
metres from here.

filled, retired, 
free to The enemy were then 

occupy Termonde. They immedi
ately cut the railway to Ghent, but com- 
municatione between Antwerp and Ghent 
are still maintained thru Lokeren. 
„_0e.7Ha.n. aeroplanes were seen during 
the fifht but flew too high over the forts 
of Puers and Liezele to hit.

Numerous fugitives have arrived in 
Antwerp. They 
fugitives was fir 
near Termonde. 
and several were wounded.

Present indications are that Germane 
will edhtlnue to move across Flanders 
and Isolate Antwerp. The spirits of the 
people here are still high, and the aspect 
of the town Is becoming allhost normal.

The complete failure of the second at
tempt b> the Zeppelin has created an ex
cellent Impression.

EPIDEMICS IN BERLIN. “
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World..
LONDON, Sept. 8.—An outbreak of 

typhoid and cholera is reported In 
Berlin. The city Is finding it a dlffl-, 
cult task to handle the situation, is 
many of the physicians are with the 
armies.

Dunning’s
A home certainly that is worthy of 

the name. Best to eat and drink and 
only a step from, all trains and boats. 
(Music). 27-3y West King street. 
St Melinda street.

willSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. A despatch from 
Antwerp to The Observer says the fighting 
around Termonde and occupation of town 
were necessitated by the Germans ex
tending to the west the left wing of 
the observation army before Antwerp. 
This wing Is of great importance because 
it covers the line of communications with 
France.
strategical importance to Antwerp be
cause it is out of the ring of forts and 
declassed forces, but a month ago tem
porary protection works were made 
round the town, not necessarily to nold 
the place but to inflict severe losses on

This

Cen
otheto win.
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te thaf a train of 
upon at Oordegem. 
e woman was killed Thousands of Refugees 

Pack Trains F rorn ParisWounded British Soldiers 
Allege German Atrocities

Termonde is of no Immediate

As Many More, However, Are Pouring Into 
City From North, in Line of German 

Advance—American Tourists 
Want to **See the Fun.”

Have More Men.
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GERMANS HURRIED TO GALICIA.Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 6 —It is being free
ly Stated that the British wounded 
are bringing charges of German atro
cities. stories of killing of wounded, 
violation of Red Cross, and marching 
of women and children in front of

troops for protection ; but this has not 
yet been given official sanction or sup
port.

It Is understood the government is 
endeavoring quietly to collect evidence 
of a sound character. When this Is 
done formal charges against the Ger
mans will be placed before the worffi.

Germans if they were to come, 
plan was fully executed.

The German advance was prepared on 
Monday on the lines of Brussels. Bug- 
genhoutt and Merchtem. One thousand 
Uhlans *ere sent In advance of 20,000 
Infantry with guns, and on Wednesday 
the cavalry seized -Buggenhoutt. They 
behaved with customary savagery, having 
fired the railway station and numerous 
farms, and cut the railrorad, bayonneted 
several civilians and maltreated woolen. 
The Belgian cavalry wrere outnumbered 
and had to retire. On Thursday the Ger
mane entered Lebbeake. 3 miles south of 
Tormonde. They were checked by the 
Belgian garrison of 4000 men. supported 
by gun» In strongly entrenched positions. 
The attack began on Friday morning r.n 
the whole front. The splendidly covered 
Belgian artillery did great execution on 
the Germans, whose guns were delayed 
In arriving. Our mitrailleuse also in
flicted enormous losses. Ultimately the 
Germans fled abandoning several guns. 

Losses Severe.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROTTERDAM. Bept. 6. via London.— 
Americans arriving here from Germany 
report that large German forces are going 
to the assistance of the Austrians in 
Galicia. The Germans comprise Infantry 
for the most part, because this arm of 
the Austrian service has not proven as 
efficient as had been expected.

TO MEET RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

Special Direct Copvriehted Cable to 
Tho Toronto World;—

COPENHAGEN. Sept. «. — Berlin des
patches Indicate that the Germans are 
throwing troops back eastward to meet 
the Russians’ advance.

LEFT WOUNDED TO DIE.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Th# Toronto World.

PARIS. Sept. «.—According to reporta 
received here the Russians and Austrians 
left 35,0*0 wounded soldiers on the flold 
of the struggle between Tarnow, Lemberg 
and Tamapol. Neither of the armies 
would ask for an armistice, and owing 
to the poor means of transportation the 
dying and Injured weee left behind.

?d for the

^sequence 
oats in the 
iltion. In short 
Ivanced, has given 
port unities of addin*, »“ 
n of British arms 
able and substantial sOC- ! 
must hâve more — ,

scale proportion «

And theyThere are only a few open, 
want to discuss the chances of German» 
taking the city.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

PARIS. Sept. «.—Thousand# are /tee
the city on the free trainsRussian Soldiers Seem 

To Grow Out of Earth
Regulations Strict.

The military regulation# are now very 
strict. Even In the city persona of for
eign appearance are held up by^aoldtcr* 
and local police and their credentials ex
amined. The fear that they may be 
German spies within the city Is always 
present with the authoritlee, and every 
one who cannot demonstrate a ’ clean 
bill of health" Is under suspicion.

Parts Is far removed from the gay 
metropolis that she was only a brief 
while ago. The principal streets 
almost deserted because so many 
sands of citizens have fled from the city 
In the last week. And the streams, of 
refugees continue to pour toward the 
south. Horse drawn carts and taxi*» 
are hurrying families and loads of house1 
hold goods to the stations.

Ashley W. Cole was bom In Eng
land, but emigrated to Canada about 
1860, and came from Montreal to New 
York In 1861. He enlisted In the 
United States army In the first days 
of the civil war, went to the front^ 
served thruout the entire unpleasant- 

and was mustered out in Wash- 
He was later a well-know;

lng from
furnished by the government, but as 
iïïrth frometheadtstr?ctrlln<th" line of the

^TTeVf^learing the city are 
crowded In cattle cars. Hundred# of- 
weeping women and children have been 
piled aboard these trains and hurried to 
points of safety.

Thousands of refugees have left the 
city, others are leaving. But there are 
many and among them are many Ameri
cans, who refuse to go. The Americans 
have been warned by Ambassador Her
rick That he cannot guarantee their pro
tection if they remain. But they say 
they "want to-jsee the fun" and stay 
close to their hWLels.

men ^
; on a

strength and power

-auto Toumsif 1/
■HdTiê automobiliste». BS 
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newspaperman in New York.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te - "constantly push forward" a strong of- 
The Toronto World. fensive as soon as the front begins to

' . OOPBXHjfGKN. Sept. 6—A telegram "hake.
■wi Berlin quotes The Vossiche Zeitung The impression produced upon the 
•s publishing an explanatory statement Austrians is that "the Russian troops 
from German headquarters concerning ai*e, simply growing out of the earth 
the situation north and east of Lemberg, without Interruption.” 
wherein it Is pointed out that the rea- The Vossiche Zeitung adds that it is 
!?“ior the considerable advance of the impossible to say at present with which 
Russians 4*| in tits jMt that the letter side success will coma

1ILTON hotels i

FOR DOMINION FUND.

OTTAWA, Sept «.—A contribution of 
«10,004 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
has been received by Hon. W. T. White 
from Mr. Wiley Smith, president Acadia 
*ogar Refinery Company, Ltd., Halifax.

At Capelle Au Bo ■ the Belgians in a
r’ff-dSsr
were killed and wounded. Two hours 
later strong German reinforcements ar
rived and, the Belgians, their work ful-tOYAL, H
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■ 7o Form New Regiment
For Dutferin County

) ANTWERP NOW CUT 
OFF FROM GHENT

RUSSIAN GIRLS ARE
SENT TO THE FRONT

Special Direct Coprrlshted Cable to1" 
The Teronte World.

DREADFUL FIGHTING 
BEFORE LEMBERGBritish Public Demands

Less Rigorous Censorship ECLI -<
i

PBTROGRAD, Sept. «.—The Ru», 
elan troops at the front are being as
sisted by two daughters of General 
Torolovsky, one of the czar's 
mander». They volunteered for the 
war and gained permission to wear 
the ordinary uniform of a soldier,- The 
female fighters will be sent to ad
vanced positions.

' / 'l £< FOR$ German Force Left Brussels, 
Burning Villages and Cut

ting Wires.

Orangeville ; Mr. Craig, Grand Valfcy; 
Scout Commissioner Rev. Georg»' 
'Tebbs and other local clergymen. The 
new corps. It is Intended, will include 
the three northern companies of the 
26th-Regiment and five new companies 
to be raised In the county or contlv' 
uouh thereto.

The warden and eounty council^ 
promise generous support, and a stro 
committee, Including local militia ol 
cere, was appointed to take charge 
the details and to arrange for recru 
lng. The name suggested is the Di 
•ferin Light Infantry. Organized 
meetings will be held at the varie 
company headquarters, and enro 
ment and active training will be pi 
ceeded with a't once. As the eoui 
possesses several efficient rifle aa 
dations and has enough qualified <4 
cere, It Is expected that the minister 
militia will give the necessary eaae- 
tlon and that Dutferin County wM 
have its own detachment In the Mgt 
Canadian contingent

.-A.
a meeting of militia officers and citi- 

here on Saturday afternoon It 
decided to proceed with the or- 

reglment for the

German Corresponded! Con- 
ceeds Difficulty of Winning 

Over Russian Numbers.

8peclBl Sj^SSSSfWt0*"*td
AMSTERDAM, 'Sept. «.—A meesage 

from Berlin reports ,the information 
from Alsace that bombs thrown into 
Belfort by German aviators have done 
considerable damage, the amount of 
which Is, as yet, unknown. ' '

A German war correspondent,, tele»- 
graphing from the headquarters of the 

that the total

»i com-
Heightens Anxiety—OtherAbsence of Information

Nations Involved in Struggle Less Secretw 
Some Apparent Inconsistencies in Deal- 

With Press Pointed Out.

s- Zens
was

i —!

ganlzation of a 
County of Dufferln and adjoining por
tions of Peel, Grey and Simcoe coun
ties with headquarters at Orangeville. 
Warden T. C. Dryden of Rivervlew pre
sided, and every part of the county 
was represented. Among those 
present were: John Best. M.P.; C. R. 
McKeown, M.L.A.: Judge Fisher.
Crown Attorney Island, ex-Warden 
Cornelius, Reeve Falrbalm, Orange- 

Reeve Falconer, Shelburne;

Special Direct Copyrighted Gable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 5.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of The Dally Chronicle 
sends the following:

-The news has Just come 
Antwerp that a strong German force 
left Brussels today for the northwest, 
apparently trying to cut Antwerp s 
communication with the coast. They 
are burning villages and cutting wires 

Communication between

s !■i

U EUT-COL. DUFF INJURED.
< kAîGSTON, Sept «.—Lieut-Col. H. 
R. Duff, seriously injured at Valcar- 
tier by being thrown off a horse, was 
brought home today, ahd is doing 
nicely. He will not be able to go oack 
to the camp.

ing:
imBton Day 
cessfnl Con 
dred Thous 
Hand-En 
tunes Unch 
Speak at U

from
information 

the enemy
suggests that any 
which will help ...v
should be published, but that they 
should have full and frank accounts or 

they have happened in 
were engaged.

y. r Spécial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
! ^ The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. «.—The censorship 
the naval and military

*»
.*■ 1 fl !as set up, by 
authorities is meeting with the cntl-

S l°ziFz •iliE^mS
upon them. But It is quite clear| that 
public opinion is this country will not 
tolerate the suppression ofne^*?J 
satisfied with the issue of scanty or
etaslve messages. _ .....

back from the British

conflicts after 
which our brave troops 
Nothing would more stimulate 
crulttng, inspire the public with con 
fidence or more heighten enthusiasm 
for the army. The authorities should 
realize this need, while exercising the 
utmost discretion, to allay ?

service of news and 
better informed

—-Austrian army, says 
strength of the Russian armies now 
holding their ground between Lublin 
and Ltmberg is 700,000 men. I

The correspondent thus describes the 
evacuation of Lemberg by the Au- 
stratns: ' .

"Day after day passed, in the dread
ful fighting which lasted 11 days; the 
heat in Galicia was terrible. I’ve 
fighting, judging from my Impressions.

-------------------- --------] on the way.
was of the ' crudest character, the have fl^ed the area
soldiers ha.vli)g become overwrought The Belgians na Maline, Th,
by the abnormal duration of the battle, to the 1 ,urI>rise were waist

"I think I am not wrong in saying Germans, taken by su^ri«, were waist
that it would be extremely difficult to deep b-S ftrM on
win a victory over the Russian mill- the mud^he Belgtan. tben nren on

rb.Krn'have 11018uffered ;ü: era £
"I expect another fight is near.” fllcted heavy losses.

I ville ;
Reeve Men^ry, Grand Valley; Reeve 
Rebum. Mulmur; Reeve Marshall. 
Mono; Reeve Quinn. Caledon; Lieut- 
Col. Preston. With Regiment; Lieut- 
Col .James Henry, late 36th Regiment; 
Major Gabriel, 36th Regiment; Lieut. 
Firth, the principals of the public 
schools, Police Magistrate Pattullo,

I

issuing a fuller 
keeping the people
about the progress of the ‘P***’***'0", 

shaping the destiny of 
the fate and
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I pJbheydays C^ter It has been circu

lated on the continent, and the absence 
of all Information gives rise to the 

which fly all over the

filet which Is 
Europe and deciding 
future of the British Empire.

Hard to Understand.
The nfrthode of the British censor 

are certainly a little difficult to un
derstand. For instance, the account 
of the overhauling of the Galician by 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse was 
submitted by a news agency to the 
news bureau on Aug. 19. It was cen
sored. It was submitted again on the 
following Monday and again censored 
until The Daily Chronicle sent an ac
count on Tuesday night, and the cen
sor declined to pass if In view of the 
fact that the Galician was on the point 
of arriving, when there could be no ob
ject In trying to maintain secrecy 
longer, the news agency again sub
mitted the account and the„c®n*?r 
passed It, but afterward cancelled his 
consent and an intimation was sent by 

to all newspapers and

i V
V----

I. wildest rumors 
country, causing alarm and anxiety. 
The French people are given more In
formation about the doings of tliclr 
troops and ours, and. while in Germany 
the press is under the censor, it gives 
more official news than is accorded 
the English public, and the lists of 

Issued promptly.

' i

] The Most Sensational Value Ever Offered 
,to^/by Any Talking Machine Company

I J‘i,i

l
V-V.
■

&casualties axe 
Friends and relatives of our soldiers 
who liave been fighting for a week 
are still kept In the dark as to their 
fate.

: r *ote*5
I .

Not Alt Treated Alike.
authorities are. much 

discriminating than the military.
i The naval

es."more
There must be a hundred officers at 
work censoring news at the press 
bureau, post-office and cable offices 
and one of the chief complaints of the 
newspapers le against the inequality 
of treatment which they receive.

censorship
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rr <n•f %the agency — „ .
their oglees withdrawing the- account 
The story, however, appeared in The 
Times and Daily Mail- When the 
press bureau was asked for atl 
nation, Sir George Armstrong said he 
regretted very much that the matter 
had appeared. And a letter of protest 
had been addressed to the Journals in 
question.

Peculiar Inconsistency.
On Aug. 10 one of the leading news

papers submitted to the censor a de
spatch from its special correspondent 
at Yarmouth of the splendid response 
to the appeal for volunteers amongst 
the local marines to sweep the sea for 

The cènsor requested the 
paper not to use it.

In another paper of Aug. 11 there 
appeared frank ycounts of the inci
dents. , ... ,

Every night there is inequality of 
statement In regard to cables going to 
America, and the result is causing the 
greatest amount of suspicion and irri
tation amongst the American press.

titX if r -H! I
MS#

ft, u. ,worksIn Paris the 
smoothly and on a well defined plan. 
The eccentricities of the censorship !n 
London are causing much irritation 
and provoking much misunderstand
ing and bad feeling in America.

considers that the 
censors are incompetent and discrim
inate unfairly between one paper and 
another. These impressions are all 
groundless but the delays in censoring 
messages and the different way in 
which the censors carry out their du
ties give rise to them.

Effect on Public.
The large question, however. Is the 

effect which secrecy is having on the 
public. To retain the confidence of the 
public the military authorities must 
let the public know more about what 
our soldiers are doing and especially 
what they have done. A policy of de-

have
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Looks like a $2$0 machine 
but costs only $78

EASY PAYMENTS IF YOU WISH
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' lay and concealment 

serious consequences.
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No one ■

GERMANS WERE KILLED 
WHILE TAKING SHELTER 

FROM BELGIAN BULLETS
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Call and see this machine and 
have it-played for yod at any 
of the dealers mentioned below*
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Ran Into Factory Which Had Been Mined and Were Blown 
Up—Occupation of Territory Southeast of Ghent Cost 
Germans More Than Position Was Worth.

" i1 ♦v •1 -ri
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BE SURE TO READ THIS! , •man and a boy tied to a tree. Both 
had been bayoneted to death. At Ruye- 
bereck, Immediately south of Brussels, 
the cavalrymen saw a middle-aged 
German who had been mortally in
jured by a -revolver bullet fired into 
his head. In iriîèrvals of conscious
ness he explained to the Belgians that 
he had been shot by a German officer 
simply because hextras not advancing 
fast enough to suit that authority.

"Upon my visit to the gallant Bel
gians the officers received me warmly 
and Insisted upon opening up a bottle 
of champagne. All of the officers pre
sent thread enthusiastically ‘hurrahs’ 
for Great Britain, to whom the Bel
gians look more than to any other al
lies for deliverance.

Belgians Were Ambushed.
“Another incident was related to me. 

It was as follows :
"Twelve Belgian soldiers left Ant

werp in three automobiles to recon
noitre towards Diest, to the southeast, 
in the Erection of Hasselt. The Bel
gians wfiteambushed In the front and 
in th#tfig|*but did not lose their 
heads. They worked their mitrail
leuses while the bullets fired/ by the 
enemy hammered On the^sldës of the 
cars. After the fighting ceased the 
Belgian corporals counted nine dead 
Germans, including a major, 
Comte de Wallde Linge, who had four 
bullet wounds in his head.”

V1Special Direct Copyrighted Cable ">
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Charles Hudson, 
the Central News correspondent at 
Antwerp, sends under yesterdays date 
a story of the recent fighting, in Bel
gium. He says:

“1 paid a visit today to the gallant 
Belgian soldiers who fought so well 
at Termonde to "the southeast ol 
Ghent. That fighting cost the German 
troops more than the position was 
worth. The Belgians told me that the 
combat waa decided mainly by the 
German artillerymen, who were guided 
In their shooting bÿ an officer up in 
a captive balloon, who had Ibeen sent 

X up high enough to spy on the Belgian

P°"The artillery fires rendered the Bel- 
eian trenches untenable and the Bel
gian soldiers withdrew from the attack, 
leaving two guns behind. But Lieut. 
Rouge With rare bravery retrieved one 
of the pieces under the very noses of

Several Hundred Killed.
"At Captelle-Aubers, just to the east 

of Termonde, several hundred Ger
mans rushed Into a factory for shelter 
from the merciless Belgian shrapnel. 
The factory previously had been min
ed and it was blown up, all being de
stroyed.

"It was reported that a Belgian cav
alry patrol found the bodies of an old

The record racks, as you will 
see, hold quite a number of 
reeerds.
If you want to get a really 
fine musical instrument and 
a handsome piece of furnl- 
ture at on® and the same 
time, you certainly should in
vestigate the Columbia Graf- 
onola 'Tatrlcia.”
Many of the dealers whose 
names are listed below will 
supply you with one of these 
machines for a small pay
ment down and small weekly 
or monthly Instalments, And 
there are other . Grafonolas 
from «to to $«60.

This splendid machine 
is equipped with our 
latest and best repro
ducer—the new Colum
bia No. e—which gives 
out a clear, resonant, 
bell-like tone; and it 
has the new bayonet- 
joint tone arm. This, 
with the patented Co
lumbia tone control 
leaves, give# you every 
feature that is con
tained in the highest 
priced Columbia ma
chines.

This' machine has been spe
cially designed and made to 
meet the wishes of those 
people who want to get a 
self-contained cabinet Graf- 
onola for less than $100.
It Is really a masterpiece In 
design, construction and ap
pearance. The cabinet is of 
beautifully finished mahog
any. All exposed metal parts 
are heavily nickel plated. It 
has a double spring drlvp 
motor, non-varying and non- 
vlbrant, which will play three 
records at one winding.

;i
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The Colombia 
Patricia Grafonola
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Imperial Mtuic Co., 291 Parliament Bt. H. W. Wade, 936 Queen St. Bart. 
Wert End Phonograph Co., 806 Queen Mulholland-Newcombe, Limited, 

West. 313 Yonge Street.
Toronto Grafonola Co,, 141 Yonge St.

.VAdams Furniture Co., City Hall Square 
Burnett Grafonola Co., 9 Queen St. B.
T. Claxton, Limited, 303 Yonge St.
T. Baton Co., Music Dept., Fifth Floor,

Remember That Columbia Records Are Made in Canada 
by Canadians and Will Play on Any Machine
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TO THE EXHIBITIONv /•

■=. rif

ounty I SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
U FOR LABOR DAY AT THE FAIR 
1 SPORTING EVENTS PREPARED

ENGIN K RESIGNS 
HB WORK B DONE

TT

PROMINENT EXHIBITORS
;

EXCEEDS 100,000

No figures were mentioned 
by the Êxhibition officials in 
regard to the actual attead- 

■ anco at the grounds on Sat
urday. It is estimated how
ever, that the number exceed
ed 100,000.

SWAT THE HOUSEFLY
AND SAVE CHILDREN

Provincial Board of Health Shows 
Ways of Preventing the Spread 

of Disease.

ig, Grand Valley 
Bev. George 1 

il clergymen. The 
ided, will include 
:om panics of the 
v-e new companies > 
county or contig.

vised to dine at Bird’s Restaurant. 
This year the very best meals on the 
grounds are available at this dining 
hall, which la located opposite the 
western entrance of the grand stand. 
The food Is wholesome, of the beet, 
quality and served with rapidity and 
courtesy. The table linen is clean and 
the appointaient*' much superior to 
anything on thé grounds. All are sat
isfied who dine at Bird’s. A 35c meal 
and a 50c dinner are served.

«
B. B. Kelliher Was Chief of 

G.T.P. Construction Dur
ing Nine Years.

:ounty councillors , A 
port, and a strong -Æ 
local militia oftt- - f 
to take charge of «. 
range for recruit- «tel 
rested is the Duf- 
ry. Organization vàfl 
Id at the various - 
rrs, and enroll- II 
iriing will be pro- ** .

As the county tig - 
Ticient rifle aseo- 
igh qualified offi- k 
cat the minister of v 
î necessary sanc- 
îerin County will 
iment in the next

ONTARIO RESOURCES 
WELL DISPLAYED

lamilton Day Carried to Suc
cessful Conclusion— Hun
dred Thousand People, on 
Hand ~ Enthusiasm Con
tinues Unchecked—Mayors 
Speak at Luncheon.

science classes are most efficient.
The forest school children are en

joying their work immensely and re
lishing their delicious meals served 
from the science department. The 
pupils arrive at their quartern 'about 
10 o’clock each morning and imme
diately have milk. They follow out 
practically the same program as at 
Victoria Park, hut their hours are 
shorter—10 a m. till 4 p.m. After din
ner the chHdren have “tooth brush” 
drill, then go to bed for two hours. 
After their study hour each afternoon 
they are taken around the buildings 
and home botore the 6 o'clock 
crowd. Yesterday the live stock 
and were greatly Interested in the pigs 
They are enjoying their life at the 
fair to the greatest extent.

SAW BIG TASK BEGUNThe poor house fly comes in for an- 
at the hands of the 
epsrtment of the 

vincial government. In the government 
er exhibits that

other roasting 
medical health d pro-

And Gave Way to Ill-Health 
on Its Completion This

building, among 
illustrate the mâny enemies that 
militate against the health of the pub
lic, that which outlines the plan of 
campaign against tee house fly Is one 
of the most important as that Insect is 
blamed for a large percentage of health 
ccntamination.

On the wall In tee exhibit is a red 
light. This light Bashes, off and on 
every 30 seconds. 1 very time it flashes 
semebody in the WorM has died from 
consumption. A series of moving pic
tures illustrates h*w this dread dis
ease may be prevailed and combated. 
The care of infants also comes In for 
some comment. Thousands of babies 
die every year bee use proper 'care is 
not take* of their food.* The pas
teurization of mill is an important 
topic.

Modern methods} I of treating such 
diseases as dipbther a, by serum suppli
ed by the health department, are also 
shown. The use of raoclne for the pre
vention of ' typhoid fever, as It is now 

es of the wsrld, is 
also Illustrated. Al hundred and one 
ether methods of ] 
health are shown, 
should be seen by

The World Famous Carey Safes.
Not a few visitors are stopping at 

the exhibit of Ford and Feather stone 
of Hamilton, Ont., in the process 
building to examine ^he Corey safes. 
These safes have some unique features 
that have put them in a class by 
themselves, especially the smaller 
models designed for house use. These 
house safes are hunt along the same 
lines, and contain the excellent fea
tures of the larger safes. Unlike many 
other makes of safes the Carey Is ab
solutely Are and damp proof, which 
eliminates the destruction of valu
able papers either by Are or 
mold. An instance of the wonder
ful construction of Carey safes Is 
shown In five safes of the company's 
downtown warerooms, which came 
successfully thru the fire that destroy
ed the Independent Cloak buUding on 
Richmond street west, Toronto, last 
March.

Department of Agriculture's 
Exhibit at Exhibition 

Best Ever.

Year»w

The resignation is announced of K X 
Kelliher, chief engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. The circular Is
sued by Morley Donaldson, vice-president 
and general manager of the line, states 
that H. A. Woods, as assistant chief en
gineer. will aseume charge of the engi
neering department of the railway, with 
headquarters at Winnipeg.

Mr. Kelliber’s health has not been sat-* 
lefactory for some time past, and he a»., 
therefore, asked to be relieved of hie 
duties in order that he may seek a com
plete rest. For thirty years Mr. ir»nih,> 
has been engaged in railway construction, 
and Is today recognised as one of the 
foremost mountain engineers of his gen
eration.
with the pioneers on surveys thru the 
wildest regions of the continent, and su
perintending the work of the gfeat rail
way armies he has lived for long periods 
under the most trying conditions of cli
mate and environment. For ten years 
he has been actively engaged In the 
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific. For 
nine of these years Mr. Kelliher has been 
the engineer in charge of this Immense 
construction scheme. A few days after 
his appointment as chief engineer, tbs 
first sod of the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
turned at Manitoba Sand Hill. That was 
on Aug. 28, 1906. In April of this year 
the last spike was driven at Nechako 
Crossing, marking the practical comple
tion of the most modern of transconti
nental railways.

Mr. Kelliher was born in Ireland and 
educated at Dublin University.

It is estimated that there were more 
than 100,000 people at the Exhibition 
ok Saturday, which day had been set 
apart as Hamilton Day. Citizens from 
the neighboring city arrived early and 
Stayed late. There is no doubt but that 
they witnessed the big event from 
every angle. Thei$ was no portion of 
the grounds that did not have its share 
in entertaining the guests.

Weather conditions were much bet
ter than during former days.
«rinds of the morning gradually died 
away. The afternoon was appreciat
ed because of the warm sun. It was 
-tiien that the bulk of the crowd made 
*5g. way towards the fair. In fact the 
growth was so pronounced that several 

directors went to the memorial gate to 
Hatch the people enter. As one of 
Aese remarked. “It looks like old 
■fcnes."
^Hamilton Day was made the more 
Ugnificant because of the attendance 
if the 13th Regimental Band. It is un
der the leadership of W. F. Robinson, 
who Is a son of the forjner leader, 
Lieut. George R. Robinson. The latter 
Was leader for some 46 years.

Judging Horses.
During the afternoon the grand 

stand performance was well patroniz
ed. The Judging of saddle and coach 
horses took place. This was in addition

The

PRIZE GRAIN SHOWNni

Ontario Fanners Won Seven 
of Eight Awards in World- 

Wide Competition.
bla MODEL PLAYGROUND.

City children, town children, country 
children ; they all are tumbling about 
together in a model playground on the 
Exhibition grounds directly west of 
the grand stand.

The tiny community is as cosmopo
litan as New York—and far more fun 
for the youngsters. There are swings, 
teeter-tottering boards, slides and all 
the other apparatus to provoke fun 
and test tiny muscles.

The playground is in charge of a 
competent attendant.

r
The

Never before have the products of 
Ontario’s farms been displayed so well 
as In this year's exhibits of the 
vincial department of agriculture in 
the government building at the Exhi
bition. The position that Ontario 
holds in farming Canada, and its 
title, “The Banner Province of the 
Dominion,” especially in connection 
with its position in the production of 
farm products, is being upheld in a 
manner that is indisputable.

Many of the countries and districts 
of the province have taken individual 
sections of the exhibit where they are 
showing the most important products 
of their respective sections. In thik 
way a collection of almost every kind 
of grain, fruit and vegetable grown 
in the province has been collected to
gether in one large display.

From the western section of the pro
vince is shown corn and other grains 
and fruit, garden truck and what has 
brought about the establishment of an 
importafit industry in the province— 
tobacco, From the northern terri
tories of Temtskaming and Hudson 
Bay are shown many large vegetables 
and high-gradé grains. Even the 
great clay belt of the north, to which 
attention has been directed during the 
last few years, and to where the pro
vincial government is sending settlers, 
is represented by specimens of farm 
products that vie favorably with those 
grown in the southern and older secr 
tlons of Ontario.

Altogether the best products of over 
4500 Ontario , 
tributed to the display. The grain and 
sheaves exhibited were collected from 
the prize-winning fields in the recent 
Ontario Agricultural Societies’ contest. 
Ontario farmers won seven or eight 
prizes offered in the world-wide com
petition.

The most striking thing about the 
large display is the excellent way in 
which the farm products have been ar
ranged. This is especially true of the 
grain and fruit branches, while the 
usually clumsy looking larger vege
tables are artistically placed to bring 
them out to their advantage. The 
tops of the sheaves of grain are dain
tily decorated with bvntmg which 
gives a relief to what might other
wise have been a conglomeration of 
végéta o’.es, grain and fruit.

Altho apples, pears, plume and the 
other late fruits, now in "season, are 
being shown in their raw* state, the 
earlier fruits, such as gooseberries and 
other berries and cherries, are shown 
preserved in arrays of glass jars.

Perhaps the most interesting sec
tion of the whole exhibit is that of the 
Ground Hog River district, of which 
comparatively little is known by the 
average visitor to the Exhibition. A 
large piece of a cedar tree trunk from 
this far north country would Indicate 
that it will soon figure among the 
great lumber producing sections of the 
province. The showing of • onions, 
beets, cabbages, turnjps and various 
other vegetables bears evidence to the 
fertility of the soil, in what promises 
to be, after development, one of the 
greatest farming districts In Canada.

Part of the exhibit has been given 
over to the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege of Guelph, where tire various de
partments are illustrating the work 
which they are doing. Bee keeping is 
one of the interesting subjects dealt 
with by the college, and efforts are 
being made thru literature and the at
tendants, to acquaint bee keepers with 
the latest methods for combating bee 
diseases and to help them increase the 
production of honey.

Another interesting department of 
the college’s exhibit shows the scien
tific methods used to deal with insects 
and other pests that devastate fields of 
grain and destroy other crops.

Field husbandry has been growing 
rapidly among Ontario agriculturists, 
and efforts are made thru a special 
exhibit to teach the farmer what va
rieties "of grain produce a maximum 
yield. Pamphlets oq this subject are 
being readily given to fanners and 
others interested.

Different methods of handling and 
crossing vegetables are also gone into 
at length, as has also the advantage 
of draining land. Two exhibits of 
wheat, oats and barley clearly show 
the difference, both in quality and 
quantity, between drained and un-, 
drained land.

à pro-used in all the a Meet Costly Billiard Table in Canada.'
Do not fail to see the most costly 

billiard table and cabinet made or 
sold In Canada, at the exhibit of 
Samuel May ft Co., the celebrated 
Canadian manufacturers of billiard 
tables, in the northeast corner of the 
manufacturers' building.

This table and cabinet are of beau
tiful mahogany, hand carved with re
presentations of the dove of peace and 
ottve wreaths, in commemoration of 
the peace Jubilee between Canada and 
the United States.

It was designed and constructed in 
Canada, by Canadian workmen, from 
Canadian material; by the only Cana
dian firm manufacturing a full line of 
billiard tables and supplies.

Samuel May A Co. also exhibit a 
beautiful 4% x 9 pocket billiard table, 
and a large variety of billiard supplies.

& tectlng the public 
ery one of which 
e public.

His work has taken him outulation is on hand to. make the big 
day a success.

“It looks like an old time crowd 
alright," said the stile as it clicked 
steadily and incessantly. Due to the 
splendid system installed at the gate, 
the largest crowds are handled with 
ease and without danger.

The fine broad entrance, the posi
tion of ticket sellers and the manipula
tion of the turnstiles are faultless. Con
veyance to the grounds via the Toronto 
street rallwajiuwas swift and sure, and 
access to the grounds was equally 
There was no over-crowding or mad 
rushing for the gates—everything was 
satisfactory, and best of all, the big 
crowd grew and then some.

Butter Making.
The butter-making competition is 

drawing a large crowd each day, and 
the Hamilton visitors filled the dem
onstration hall where butter. is being 
hiade that will be sold together with 
exhibition made cheese, by publie 
auction next Wednesday.

The competitors worked excellently 
in the morning. One young lady who 
is an exceptionally rapid and neat 
worker, finished the complete process 
in fifty-five minutes. This is excellent 
time, and her progress altho very 
speedy, was never the less efficient 
The judging results will tie out about 
Mortd&y, after all the butter has been 
scored.

I "Them Wuz the Days."
“Them wuz the d$ys” Is a sign on a 

fish ’ exhibit in the 
ing, which brings 
the days of chlldho 
with lfve fish ewin 
Model boys in real schoolboy fishing 
clothes are sitting ai the sides holding 
"complete fishing lires attached to 
branches. This exh{>lt always had an 
admiring crowd 'of ‘men of all ages 
viewing it In other jparts o< the same 
exhibit fish representing nearly every 
class of edible in Canadian1 waters are 
shown.

•IS

HOLD CATTLE PARADE. vemment build- 
ny men back to 
There Is a tank 

ng around in It
Prominent among the many features 

of Hamilton day at the Exhibition was 
a cattle parade. This was composed 
of scores of what may be considered a 
sample of the finest quality of cattle 
in Canada. A large number are prize 
winners. They form a striking illus
tration of the progress that has been 
made in the breeding of better class 
stock.

It is evidence of the fact that agri
cultural colleges have had a wonderful 
influence upon the farming communi
ties. It is proof that the farmer is be
coming a specialist and is giving study 
to the industry for which Canada is 
noted.

-a

b
»!

so.
s'

o the vaudeville performance, 
ivening saw the stand filled to its ut- 
nest capacity. The crowd was not 
Hjflned to It alone. The lawn in front 
as occupied by interested spectators. 

As on former occasions, the military 
lattoo brought forward endless rolls 
ef applause, which was only exceeded 
When the brilliant display of fireworks 
Was witnessed.
U Aside from the interest manifested 
III the larger program, there was an 
linusual attendance at various other 
attractions. Creators and his band was 
fie centre of one of these. The after- 
toon and evening programs were given 
to the delight of a very large audience 
be each occasion.
[ In making the rounds thru the 
Uelldings it was a case of follow the 
Kwd. To attempt otherwise would 
Eve proved fatal to comfort. Bach 
Stall was given-attention and num- 
iJerless souvenirs were distributed. 
IftThe Midway was packed. Down one 
Kde, up the other, with visits every 
ter* and there. Money flowed freely 
(without any thought for "stringency," 
[altho it must be stated that possibly

than in

t
ai I

Engineers and Municipal' Officiale 
in particular, shonlfi not tell to visit 
the exhibit of the Pedlar People, Lim
ited of Oshawa, sitaated just north 
of the main entrante to the grand 
stand. A few minutes spent in the 
examination of the various kinds of 
culverts on exhibition will give a far 
better idea than can Be obtained from 
a booklet or catalog..

Now is the best tttne of year to 
put culverts in, and aotwithstanding 
the sharp advance in 
material, the Pedlar People have gen
erously decided not 
price of the finished article.

Theÿ are glad to co-operate in this 
way and so keep as manj men at work 
as possible, t P ■

□
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Christie-Brown Company's Biscuits.
Probably no other exhibit in the 

manufacturers’ building ic attracting 
so much attention, especially of the 
housewives, as that of-. Christie - 
Brown Company, Limited. There may 
be seen the latest In biscuits, not only 
of the plain varieties, but also of the 
fanciest and most delicious made in 
Canada. Several new lines are being 
introduced through this year’s Exhi
bition display. Christie’s biscuits have 
gained a country-wide reputation for 
purity and high standard of excellence. 
Altho - the cost of the materials, in
cluding flour, sugar and the various 
fruits used, has advanced enormously 
since the,, war started, Christie's bis
cuits have remained at their 
prices

MUSICAL NUMBERS FOI SIMCREATURE’S BAND
Afternoon.

v
ces of the rawPart First.

1. March—"Sempre Avant!” ....Cipriani
2. Overture—"If I Were King”.... Adam
3. Spanish Serenade—"La Paloma"..

............................................. Yradier
4. Grand Selection—"Maritana”. .Wallace
(Solos by Signori Cracoria and De Luca.) 
Vt -*•»-- —Intermission.— *

Second Part.
6. Largo .................. ..
6. Polka—“Mezzanette"
7. Trio from “Attila” ...
(Solos by Signori Catena, Rossi, De Luca.)
8. Grand Selection—"Faust" .... Gounod 

(Solos by Signori Catena and Rossi.)
Evening.

1. March—"No. Eleven”
2. Overture—"Nabucco"
8. Mephistophelea—Invocation and

Serenade from “Damnatl
, of Faust" ..........................

(Solo by Signor De Luca.)
4. Gems from "Stephen Foster".. Tobani 

(Solos by Signori Cracovia, De Luca
and Ragone.) 

—Intermission.—
Second Part.

5. Waltz—“La Sirene” ...
6. Mazurka—"Fiorellinl"
7. Funeral March ........
8. Grand Selection—"Donna Juanita"

Some Ministers Say Expense 
Would Not fee Justified—i-Cab- 

inet Meets Tomorrow.
advance the

farms have con-Needle Work Skill.
. Conscientious application is evident 
in the work which composes the târgb "" 
exhibitis in the women's buildings, and 
it is fully deserving of all the pleasing 
comment voted in its favor by the 
hundreds of women from Toronto and 
other cities who gl\ e themselves1 the 
enjoyment of strolling among the at
tractive cases of faneywerk and house
hold art.
already .been described, but the house
hold linen, embroidery, crochet and 
knitted work is also most praise
worthy.

A dise of beautiful bedspreads die- ‘ 
plays various type's cf needle-work 
skill.
In drawn* work, linen - and crochet or 
knitted combinations were very effect
ive. The lingerie is especially dainty, 
beautiful neglige models being greatly 
admired.

It, will be known within a few days 
whether or not the Ontario Govern
ment will call a Special session of the 
legislature to deal with the financial 
exigencies of tlrç present time. Already 
Mr. Rowell has expressed himself as 
In fiivor pf inch action being taken, 
and several members of the Conserva
tive side of the bouse are preparing 
for it. . " \

Opinion Is divided, however. Some 
members of the council urge that the 
work which a session would perform 
could be done by the lieutenant-gov
ernor in council, and the expense would 
be eliminated. Others feel that the 
conditions warrant the assembly at 
an early date.

Whatever the means, however, the 
government is prepared to act. It is 
possible that measures accomplishing 
the ends of a moratorium will be pass
ed, as many appeals along this line 
have been sent in. The co-operation 
of the government fn plans for the 
employment of men put of work has 
been promised.

The whole cabinet assembles tomor
row, with Hon. Dri Fyne in charge.

:r#s Elmirs, N.Y., Has an Exhibit Worth 
Seeing.

A very interesting exhibit i< located In the 
tent Just east of the art gallery. A handsome 
sign reading: "Field Force Pump, Company. 
Elmira. N.T., Spraying Machinery and Carter 
Pressure Filters.” arrests attention, and » 
most attractive collection of msollne engine 
and traction spraying machines Is shown in 
actual operation, as well as special equipment 
of every conceivable kind for the safeguard
ing of fruits and vegetables from Insect and 
fungus enemies. Mr. Fred D. Gorton and Mrs. 
Gorton are In charge of this tent and will 
glad to hand you a little book entitled “whan 
the Tide Came In," and also a sanitary drink
ing cup.

.. It.. Haendel 
.. Waldteufel 
............. Verdi same

Nasmith’s Restaurant.
Nasmith’s grill and high-class res

taurant in the grand stand is proving 
as popular as ever to the particular 
Exhibition visitor. Nasmith’s has won 
quite a reputation for clean food, un
excelled service and general superior
ity. The restaurant, where fifty-cent 
meals are served, is in the western 
section of the grand stand and the a 
la carte department in the east.

I «more caution was exercised 
other years.

Hamilton Day was carried off to a 
successful conclusion. Every caution 
was taken by the police in attending 

tigto the crowds at ■ the street ■ care> as- 
'“-ell’as in the grounds.

Friendly Wishes Exchanged. 
Friendly wishes for the prosperity 

'h|of the Cities of Toronto and. Hamilton 
wflRwere exchanged between the fathers 

at the - directors' 
Each of the speeches also

The beautiful laces have .......  Mancini
........... VerdiI ei

^Berllos 1 be

136i a
Best Meals at Bird’s.

Visitors to the fair will he well ad-
Embroidered spreads, spreadsrl

71
• mot the two cities

tiwl uncheon ___
-«included a patriotic note.
H Mayor Allan of Hamilton extended 
■ the hearty and best wishes of the 

wBcltizens whom he represents. He con- 
. j*gratulated the directors of the Exhl- 
rewbitlon on the success already attained 
Augend bespoke a good week to come. He 

tanked the council tor the splendid 
Itertainment provided the Hamilton 
ounicll and said that “Hamilton 
ay" at the fair was always looked- 
irward to with the greatest pleasure, 
is remarks were few and well

. Waldteufel 

...Tnnocentis 

.......  Chopin Fired Store; Suicided 
Motive Was Revenge

Household Arts.
In the household arts department the 

home-made* bread and fruit-cake was 
excellent.
jams and appetizing marmalades were 
in a fascinating array, while candy, 
cookies and pie were a constant 
temptation.

Hamilton was well represented at 
the tea-hour, when the ladies enjoyed 
refershments at the committee tea
rooms, the guests of their Toronto 
friends.

.................................................  Suppe
(Solos by Signori Catena and Rossi.)

Flaky tea-biscuits, rich

DENIES CIVIL RIGHTS 
OF GERMAN SUBJECTJ N. W. SOCIETIES FORM

DISTRESS COMMITTEE
Charles Srflith Was Recently Dismissed as Man

ager of Butcher Store Which He De
stroyed Yesterday, Then 

Killed Himself.

à

:n.
Should Inspire.

rMayor Hocken during his address 
referred to a speech of a prominent 
cewapaper editor who returned from 
England recently and said that the ! 
people of England were not in a con
dition to go to war. "Our history | 
should inspire us with the greatest 
possible pride in those who have gone 
before us," he said. He averred that 
he people of Great Britain were never 
n a better condition to defend their 
ountry than they are today. In re- 
erring to Hamilton he said: "The 
irosperity of Hamilton is the pride of 
Toronto.” In conclusion he suggested 
hat next Exhibition year be. called 
Thanksgiving Year "

Meeting to Be Held on Tuesday 
Night for Organization. 

Purposes.
The following resolution was adopted 

at a representative meeting of the vari
ous ratepayers’ associations and fraternal 
societies In the northwest district of the 
city on Saturday evening. In the offioe 
of Hugh J. Macdonald, St. Clair avenue :

"Resolved, that a meeting of the vari
ous presidents and secretaries of rate
payer»' associations and fraternal socie
ties be called for Tuesday evening, at * 
o'clock, at the office of Mr. Hugh J. Mac
donald. 7, Royal George Chambers, cor
ner of Dufferin street and St. Clair ave
nue, to discuss ways and means of tak
ing care of the relief work made neces
sary by the present war situation in the 
districts known as Hillcreet, Oakwood. 
Oeelngton. Earlecourt, Falrbank and 811- 
verthome, and to consider the formation 
of a central committee, composed of re
presentatives of the various ratepayers’ 
and fraternal societies in these districts."

The meeting felt that, owing to the ex
treme urgency of the situation. It is im
perative that all officers invited Should 
be prompt In their attendance, as cases 
are already coming to the notice of the 
clergy and others in the district. J. M. 
Warren, president of the Hillcreet As
sociation, occupied the chair, and John 
Walshs, secretary of the Bariacourt Dis
trict Voters’ Association, wae appointed 
secretary pro tern.

Work For Unemployed.
Twenty-three resident» of the township 

who were out of employment are now at 
work grading and stoning Oakwood ave- 

between Morrison avenue and Fair- 
bank aventfe.

“As the township council cannot dis
pose of debentures for sewer» Juet new,” 
said Deputy Reeve Miller, “we have de
cided to improve the roads to give em
ployment to a number of men out of 
work."

RUSSIAN GIRLS TO BE SOLDIERS.

LONDON. Sept. 6.—The Petrograd 
respondent of The Times telegraphs a 
story to the effect that two daughters of 
General Tomllovsky, one of the Russian 
commanders, have volunteered for the 
war. In compliance with their persistent 
request, they have been permitted to 
drees themselves in soldiers' uniform», 
and they will be sent to advanced posi
tions.

Legal Case Involving Interest
ing Point Crops Up at 

Montreal.

Splendid Animals.
Before the grand stand, starting at 2 

o’clock, harness horses, roadsters and 
carriage horses were shown and judg- 

• ed. The stands Were well filled, for 
the exhibit, besides attracting horse
men, was of interest to those outside 
the cult. It was a fine showing of 
spirited, well-groomed horseflesh.

Besides these exhibitors, famous 
across the continent for their stock, 
there were smaller owners and ama
teurs from the rural districts of the 
province entered.

Swine and Sheep Prizes.
The judging of the swine was fin

ished Saturday morning. In the other 
district breeds class, Mac Campbell ft 
Sons of Northwood, Ont., were award
ed all the championehips,-and in the 
Hampshire class Hastings Bros, of 
Crossbill obtained everything. D. 
Douglas & Sons of Mitchell, Ont., got 
the championship for their Tamworths. 
William Manning ft Sons were award
ed the silver medal for thlelr boar in 
tht Yorkshire class, and Jt. Feather- 
ston & Sons won the medal for the

rear of the store, and hie family live at 
Stop 19, Laké Shore road. His wife, who 
has been seriously 111 for some time, Is at 
preseat in a hospital.

Mr. Wood said yesterday : "I can only 
attribute the man’s act to revenge for 
being dismissed. He was addicted to 
drink, and was not attending to the busi
ness, and in consequence I had. to dis
pense with his services.

“After setting fire to the premises at 
the back. Smith went into his ehanty, 
and. locking the door, killed himself.

The store and contents are a total loss, 
approximately 12000, and are only par
tially insured."

The Wychwood, Ossington and neigh
boring fire reels were on the scene short
ly after the outbreak, but the fire had 
secured a good start.-

The body was taken to the morgue, 
wheee an Inquest will be held.

Charles Smith, aged 54, until recently 
manager of A. Wood’s grocery and but
cher store,.. 94 Geary avenue, set fire to 
the premises at five o'clock yesterday 
morning, and afterwards committed sui
cide by cutting his throat ànd hanging 
himself to the bedpost by a leather strap.

Smith was a native of Heywood, Lan
cashire. England, and had a wife and two 
children, a boy and a girl, aged, respec
tively, 16 and 18 years.

About eight years ago Mr. Smith open
ed the store at 94 Geary avenue as a 
grocery and butcher shop, with money 
borrowed from hi# wife, and continued to 
carry on the business until last fall, 
when he sold the business to Mr. Alex. 
Wood, St. Clare Gardens, Earlecourt, 
afterwards working as manager until six 
weeks ago, when Mr. Wood dismissed 
him.

Smith lived alone in a shack at the

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—The 

case in the civil courts in 
real in which the British Empire's 
state of war with Germany is advanc
ed as a plea in defence is that of Sam 
Guthman against W. V. Eastmure. in 
which a bailiffs sale was to have been 
held yesterday for a debt of $253.

Eastmure claims that Guthman is a 
German subject, and that therefore he 
has no civil right. Eastmure also 
claims that he is in the plate glass 
business and that his supplies 
from Charleroi, Belgium, a town 
in the hands of the Germans. He 
therefore argues his business is tied 
up. The case will come up for argu
ment in the superior court in a few 
days, the sale being held over mean
while.

first
l Mont-t

Lost Nothing.
I “The Exhibition has lost nothing of 

^■ts former greatness,’’ said ex-May or 
tifibees of Hamilton.

■j^fcopdition of industries in _____ ____
; said:1' “I think something should

<*one by the governments in help- 
the banks to loan money. In the 

ouree of timfe, which I trust will not 
'• long, Canada will 
W again," he said.
^Controller McCarthy in his- address, 
pich concluded the dinner, said it 
lould be a good thing if the Toronto- 
w-Hamllton highway was finished in 
.hurry. "If the Toronto-to -Hamilton 

had been finished before this 
pnibiUon opened it would nave meant 
janareds of thousands 
pedance.

He reviewed the 
Hamilton

77 oome
now

; .< beconje prosper-
sow.

The sheep were also finished SSat- 
In the Dorset Horns class. Sixteen Fishing Boats Sunkurday

John A. Orchard of Shedden won two 
silver medals, one for his ewes and 
one for his ram. John Kelly’ & Sons of 
Shakspere obtained the two champion
ship medals for the Hampshire class. 
In the Lincoln class J. G. Lethbridge 
was the only exhibitor.

Motor Boats Prepare.
Along the seawall the power speed 

boats tried out on Saturday afternoon 
at the present for the races to be held on Monday.

For years these races have been a 
Old Sol Smiled. feature of the aquatic program and

°id Sol smiled down with a gentle the -event on Labor Day promises to 
•. firm persistency on Hamilton Dav 1 draw crowds. The engines of most of 
. threw a sly old wink In the di ’ ‘ the craft are now running smoothly

«on of the directors' headquarters i and in flne sllape for the races, 
the crowds began to swell. He kept j Little Mothers Busy.
> eve roving around the grounds • Practicability is the keynote to the 

the sltuation with that re- demonstration work provided by the 
fkable scope of observation that on- educational department at the Exhibi- 
*• ** master of,- and the other eye tion this year. “The “Little Mothers'" 
m«nPt steadlIy °n the group of classes are working splendidly now, 
jwtiles sheltered beneath the big and visitors are - very keen in follow- 
TOMn memorial gates. According ing up the various steps in the babies' 
(George A. Lewis, who has been toilets.
™utng the-crowds at the stiles for affords any amount iof interest thruout 
years, the whole of Hamilton’» pop-? the day, and the girls In the domestic

DC/

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 5.—The admiralty
sixteen British fishing boats In the 
North Sea. A large quantity of fish 
was taken from the boats before they 
were sunk. The crews of the fishing 
boats have been landed at Wubelms-

(y\ more of at- 
I know a lot of people In 

A la gara peninsula who would like 
motor to Torqnto, but who would 

attempt the roads between To- 
lo and Hamilton

announces that a German squadron, 
consisting of two cruisers and four 
destroyers, has succeeded in sinking haven a* prisoners of war. nue.

Reinforcements Demanded 
By German Staff Officerst.

.V
been intercepted here, and in it demand 
is made for reinforcements for the 
German armies in France. Another 
message, this one coming from Berlin, 
urgently recalls the first line troops 
for use on the eastern frontier, where 
the Russian sweeping movement con
tinues. __________ . _

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM. Sept 6.—The Ger
man officers are taking serious views 
of the situation in both the western 
and eastern theatres of war. A wire- 
leas message sent from Brussels has

-1

The dentistry department

r
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Dog Show Opens
Seven hundred dogs are en

tered for the thirty-sixth an
nual intemotional dog show, 
which opens today in the dog 
show building. This is a large 
Increase over former years. The 
show lasts until Thursday.

The Judges are as given be
low: Walter 8. Glynn of Lon
don, England; Joseph Hill, To
ronto; Dr. Henry Jarrett, Phila
delphia; Jas. Mortimer, Hemp
stead, Long Island, N.Y.

Labor Day Sports
Labor Day is to be one of the 

big "sport days” at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, 
there are seven crews entered 
for the war canoe "races. These 
will take place commencing at 
5.30.

Already

There will be two sets of La
bor Day sports. One will be un
der the American Federation 
of Labor, the other under the 
National Federation. The for- 

will be held in the newmer
athletic field back of the trans
portation building, the latter on 
the water front.

In addition, there will be two 
Labor Day parades tb the 
grounds.

Todays Program
8 a.m.—Gates open.
9 a.m.—Buildings open.
9 a.m.—Judging Short Horne.

10 a.m.—Butter-making competi
tion.

11 a.m.—Opening band concert.
1 p.m.—Dog show open.
1 to 4—Baby show.
2 p.m.—Motor boat races.
2 p.m.—Labor Day sports.
2 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
2 p.m —Judging harness horses 

and Percherons.
3.30 p.m.—Motor polo.
3-46 to 5.45—Creator»’» Band.
4.30 p.m.— Indian war canoe

racea.
5.30 p.m.—Amateur war canoe 

races.
6.00 p.m.—Air ship flights.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
7.45 to 9.45—Créa tore’s Band.
8.00 p.m.—Motor polo.
8.30 p.m.—International tattoo. 
9.00 p.m.—Babylon.
9.45 p.m.—Fireworks.
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Treasury Board To Deal
With Loans on Securities

i' OXAT 0SG00DE HALLto refrain from attacking Mr. Wtlaon 
or his foreign policy while the war 4s 
In progress, and the Republican par
ty seems more anxious to stabilise its 
organisation and get back to its 
etandpat platform, than to carry the 
house at the next election. The crush
ing defeat of Senator La. Follette'» 
following In the Wisconsin primaries 
would seem to indicate that the Pro
gressives are to be crowded out and 
that the Republican party intends to 
fight Its next battle upon the “full 
dinner pall" platform. And Just now 

the "full dinner pall" platform slogan 
is not a bad one for any party to 
adopt.

The Toronto World JOHNcTÆKc,„cet« by1

t FOUNDED 1*6.i
« announcements. EDDY’S

SESQUI” NON-POISONO
MATCHES

-I Itni ip* morning newspaper PubUshed evenr 
■ in tbs yeiur by Tbs World xnsws^ 

per Company of Toronto, Llmltea ;
J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO,
NO. 46 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

f
Sept 6, 1914.
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not be open.
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■
Provisions of Finance Act Passed by Parliament at Emer

gency Session Are Officially Proclaimed—Finance 
^Sfcinister Gives c* ~ U~L D"~I"

For
Visit

t
tor elngle court for

Tuesday!* Sth* !
Pusifani ; 
Russell.

Telephone CSdls:
Main 8*08—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—15 Main Street East,

1. Willard v.
3! Williamson v. Williamson.
6." Por<fupine°Throe Nations v. Lauren

deau.
6. Livingston y. Ittas.
7. Canadian Flax v. Bates.
8. Parker» v. Smith.

, •}

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEAD* 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

.Hamilton. tL i We will i

A Special
I !
' Bank. The services of these gentlemen, 

either individually or associated with 
other bankers, tiill continue to be 
available to the treasury board.

- Depositing Securities.
Under the new arrangements, secu

rities may, for convenience, be lodged 
by the banks with the Royal Trust Co. 
at any of Its office* In Canada, or with 
the finance .department at Ottawa. 
The minister has also made an ar
rangement thru Hon. George Perley, 
with the Bansk of, England, London, 
whereby securities may be lodged with 
that institution tbr account of the 
minister Of finance

In his circular litter notifying the 
presidents of the » iveral banks of the 
new arrangements ind enclosing them 
copies of the act i nd of the neces
sary forms of appllsatlon and pledges, 
the minister statei: "The legislation 
to which their attention is 
directed was li tended by par
liament to enabli the banks of 
Canada to éxtend in this time of stress 
such credit faclliti ia to the commu
nity as may be proper, having regard 
to prevailing conditions and the ob
servance of sound t inking principles."

Great Britain or the United States.
—42.00—

will pay for The Sunday Won* 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
or for sal. by all newsdealers and news 
boys at five cents per copy. ...

Postage extra to United State» and au 
other foreign countries.

It will prevent delay if letters contain
ing "subscriptions,” “ercers for papers, 
"complaints, etc.." are acdreseed to tne 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee 'a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In arty part et 

• the city or suburbs. World subacr b- 
ere are Invited to advise the ÇlfpW*- 

' tien department In case of
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—The necessary

proclamation bringing into effect the 
recently enacted 

far as they affect

•I<

ELIAKSj nv provisions of the 
Finance Act, so 
Canadian banks, appears in Saturday s 
Gazette. The effect of the legislation 
and of the proclamation Is to continue 
the existing situation established by 
order in council previous to the recent 
session, the only change being that 
application from the '>anta *4-
vane6* upon approved securities ar® 1 
be made to the treasury board. The 
board will avail itself where necessary 
of professional advice as to the quality 
and value of securities offered ae col-

As the arrangement hitherto **l*JJ"® 
is superseded by that provided under 
the statute, the minister his written 
a personal Vetter of thanks to each of 
the members of the special advisory 
committee, .consisting of the president 
of the Canadian BankeMf £»eocUtl0'l 
the general managers of the Bank of 
Montreal and the Royal Bank and the 
managers at Montreal of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and of the Imperial

Judge’s chambers will be held imme
diately after court.Are You in on This?

« AMAmerican commercial interests are
Matter’s Chamber». ,

Before J. A. C. Cameron, MMter 
Tork v. Taylor.—G. R. Roach, for plain 

tiff, obtained order for service of state 
ment of claim eubstttutlonaUy.

Ontario Ltme Co. v. Whealev—H. H. 
Shaver, for plaintiff, obtained order on 
consent discharging lien and vacating lie
pendens without cost. _ ,__Hurst v. MoOre.—H. H. Shav®r for 
plaintiff, obtained order for substitutional 
service of statement of claim on defen-
d&nt. . __ •

Hurst T. Morris.—H. H. Shaver. for 
plaintiff, obtained order for substitutional 
service of statement of claim on defend-

fully olive to thetr opportunities aris
ing out of the suspension of German 
trade by the war. There ia nothing 
available to American merchants from 
this source which is net equally and 
even more readily ■ available to Cana
dians. A Cleveland publication, pub
lished for ’’confidential distribution," 
furnishes some figures to show the 
importance of the situation for wide
awake and active firms.

Among these it appears that the 
United States imports from the coun
tries at .war the following amounts of 
merchandise which the United States 

Great Britain,

; Together 
all the la 
son In w< 
fsbriea

I

MICHIE’S! j
*! I

GLENERNA OUR LADl 
AND ORE)

I

i { Departmi 
high clai 
full oper 
prompt d 
who bav 
the city. 
Splendid 
made jui 
and othe 
Beautiful 
Steamer i 
design», ! 
handsome 
Clan and 
from |4.0 
each.

- Scotch Whisky Si
ant

McCluekey v. Jones; McCluskey v. Hor
ton.—W. G. McCallum, for plaintiff, ob
tained order

T MONDAY MORNING, SEPT 7. A blend of pure Highland melts, bottled In tco 
exclusively for

Michle & Co., Ltd.,
Establlehed 1835

ton.—w. u. Mcvauum. ior paum*;. 
talned order for substitutional sendee of 
statement of- claim on defendant Miller.

Lutz v. Glassford.—B. H. Ardagh, for 
defendant, moved for order dismissing 
action on ground that plaintiff was a 
German subject. G. F. Ritchie, for plain
tiff. Action dismissed with liberty to 
renew after cessation of hostilities.

Charp v. Barnard.—Treadwell (King « 
K), for plaintiff, obtained order for sub
stitutional service of writ of summons.

Gibson v. Potts.—GuUen (Parsons), 
for plaintiff, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without costs and va
cating 11s pendens. _ _

Bank of Ottawa v, Murray —G. H. 
Shaver, for plaintiff, obtained order for 
substitutional service of wrttuon defend
ant by publication. > , ,

Pullan v. Welneman.—G. T. Walsh, for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment. F. J. 
Hughes for defendant. Enlarged at de
fendant’s, request until 11th inst.

York Lumber Co. v. Gray.—K. F. Mac
kenzie, ton plaintiff, moved for order 
striking out appearance for default in 
attending for examination. J. J.\ Gray 
for defendant. Order made that defend
ant attend at his own expense for ex
amination on 7th inst

Palak v. Rosenberg (two actions)—S. 
Cohen, for plaintiff in each action, ob
tained orders adding party as co-defend
ant.

A War of Honor
Mr. Asquith’s stirring speech at the 

OuUdhall carried an appeal to a tar 
wider clrcl# than that he immediately 
addressed. It reached beyond the walls 
of that historic edifice, where so many 
memorable words have been spoken, 
beyond the United Kingdom itself to 
the outermost confines of the empire. 
Thru no fault of their own and de
spite earnest and sincere efforts by 
the imperial government to secure 
honorable peace, the British peoples 
are involved In a gigantic struggle 
between might and right. It is an old 
issue, as old as the world. Brute force, 
directed by overmastering ambition, is 
again seeking to establish dominion 

Europe and supremacy in the 
Submission to that behest

also manufacturos:
1800,000,000; Germany, *180,000,000; 
France, *150,000,000; Belgium, *40,000,- 
000; Austria, *20.000,000; Russia *15.- 
000,000; Servla, *600,000.

This is a total of *706,000,000, which 
Uncle Sam thinks might well be divert
ed into the pockets of his own manu
facturers. This of course is a sanguine 
view, but no doubt a very large por
tion of the trade might be supplied 
from sources which have not hitherto 
been able to meet German competition. 
There is no reason why these sources 
should not to a considerable extent 
Include Canada It must be remem
bered that these figures deal with 
German exports to the United States 
alone, and Canada has all the othèr 
fields also in which Germany used to 
operate, now left -open without the 
rivalry of that important competitor.

Here Is the list issued of the com
modities in which an expansion of 
trade over former German routes is 
possible: Bottles, drugs, chemicals
and dye stuffs, photographic supplies, 
wine, arms and ammunition, artists’ 
supplies, chiiia, crockery, fancy gro
ceries. glass and -glassware, toys, em
broideries and laces, hair and hair 
goods, carpets and rugs, silks, dress
makers’ supplies, fancy goods, ladies’ 
clothing, millinery, face powder, flavor- 

maccarorii, needles and

vi
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KENDALL CAPTAIN 
OF TROOPSHIP NOW THE WOR .» i
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r
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Women's Institute of Alliston 
Red Cr.-e»

Former Commander of Ill-Fat- 
ed Empress of Ireland 

Serves Empire.

Mall Or-AND-Works for
; Sctjety. JOHN!THE W> a? 55 to 6r ENGLEHART TAG DAYSpecial to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—CapL R. G. 
Kendall of the R.N.R., skipper of the 
ill-fated Empress of Ireland, when 
she was sunk by the Storstad off Fa
ther Point on May 29 last, is com
manding a British troopship now. He 
was
rushing the first British soldiers across 
the channel to the aid of the French

a
over»

Realized Two) Hundred Dol
lars for Hpspital Ship 

Ft nd.

world.
would have turned the clock of civills-i Ik We would respectfully draw your attention to the r< 

general excellence of The World’s War News.
The World is-the only morning paper m Toronto ta

r ation back for centuries.
British folk have never drawn the 

sword with more unanimous consent 
or more supreme confidence that it is 
to be used in a just and righteous 

That being so Jt cannot be

ÿ ScarI
r Judge’s Chambers.

Before Falconbridge, C.J.
Re Hewitt.—G. A. Kingston, for grand

mother, moved for order for maintenance. 
F. W. Harcourt. KC„ for Infant. Order 
made.

Re Cooper.—F. W. Harcourt. KC., for 
Infants, obtained order for payment into 
court of infants’ moneys, proceeds of set
tlement.

Re Leavens.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
for payment of

one of the captains engaged in
I leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the 

servative^and reliable news service in the world.
Si i I i1 I The appeal to tl* 860 Women’s Insti

tutes in Ontario w 
hers to assist in tie hospital ship fund 
and the Red Cross pociety Work has met 
with a most hearth response. The twp 
letters given below addressed to G. A. 
Putnam, superintendent of Women’s In
stitutes, are from .institute secretaries in 
Bnglehart and Alliston:

Bnglehart, New Ontario, Sept. 2, 1914.
Dear Sir,—In response to the appeal 

for funds for the hospital ship, we called 
a meeting of ouf Women’s Institute and 
arranged tor a tag day, which was held 
yesterday, 8ept.il, and succeeded in rais
ing *201.87, betides expenses for adver
tising, and I am forwarding a draft for 
that amount to, the treasurer of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, Toronto, by 
this mall. ✓

We are indeed glad to help in this way 
and 1 think our citizens and all gave 
very liberally for a place the size of our 
little town.

We trust titat this will be a help to 
those who are so nobly defending our 
“home and country"; and should occasion 
require it, we shall always be ready to 
do all we can as loyal British subjects.

Hope to Do More Later.
Alliston, Aug. 31, 1914.

Dear Sir,—The Women's Institute of 
Allislfn sent to the Red Croee Society, 
Toronto, two bales of supplies made up 
as follows: 8S pillows with slips, 41 ex
tra pillow sll0s, 68 pair socks, 284 hand
kerchiefs, 35 mending kits, 4 shirts. This 
week the Women’s Institute will make 
up i 
kits.

Freth their 25,000 mem’s cause.
sheathed until the free states of Eu-

ot that

army.
When the war broke out he was act-' 

ing shore captain for the C. P. R. at 
Antwerp with the Montrose, his for
mer command, and the Montreal ly
ing in port. The Montrose was with
out a crew, while the Montreal had 
had her engines disconnected for re
pairs. The day before Great Britain 
and Germany went to war five 
hundred refugees came to him 
begging him 5 to get them away 
on the ships. Acting on his own ini
tiative he fired up the Montrose, and 
gathered a scratch crew on the 
wharves, including men whom he had 
to show how to fire the boilers in the 
stoke-hole, and with the Montreal in 
tow, and hie refugees on boafd, Yta 
set sail for London. He made, the 
voyage in 68 hours, twice as lo 
is usually required. When he decked 

he received hi* summons té the 
and left at once to take com-

« I I In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of 
New York World, acknowledged to be among the best publish 
America. The Toronto World also has the Canadian Press sc 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by t 
Wells, the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” in which he 
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a pro! 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The To 
Daily World. “The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the E 
and a daily summary, written by able and well-informed writers

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for <3.00 per 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and <2.00 per y< 
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a montl 
out the following Order Form.

: I
l rope have rid themselves x

menace of aggressive militarism which 
has so long cast its shadow athwart 
their path. What this evil militarism 
is needs no explanation today, 
story of Louvain suffices and the sack
ing of that city was truly described 
by the premier as a "shameless holo
caust performed by blind, barbaric 
vengeance." This act even exceeds in 
■wanton savagery the terrible sack of 
Magdeburg, during the Thirty Years’ 
War, which so deeply stained the 
career of the Imperial General Tilly.

Believing that this in a very real 
sense is a holy war the British peoples 
having put their hand to the plow 
cannot and dare not look back. No 
matter what the sacrifice the struggle 
must be fought to a finish. Time is 
on the side of the allies and no one 
realizes this mors than the German 

The stem necessity of de-

I TH
I 11 I infants, obtained flat 

moneys for maintenance.
Re Greenlaw.—F. W. Harcourt, KC., 

for infants, obtained order for payment of 
8688.72 to executors of estate of John 
Greenlaw, being amount found due them 
on audit before surrogate Judge.

Re Weese.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infants, obtained fiat for payment of in
terest moneys to Nancy A. Weese dur
ing her lifetime,

Hasselfeldt v. C.P.R. Co.—F. W. Har
court, KC., for infants, obtained flat for 
payment of 8100 to Agnes and George 
Hasselfeldt for benefit of infants.

Re Fewer.—F. W. Harcourt, KC., for 
infants, obtained flat (or payment of 
maintenance with privity of 1 official 
guardian.

Re Graham.—F. W. Harcourt, KC. for 
Infants, obtained flat for payment out of 
court from time to time with privity of 
official guardian for maintenance.

Holland V. Dominion Construction Co.— 
F. W. Harcourt, KC.. for infant ob
tained flat for payment of moneys to 
mother for medical attendance.

Re Truesdall infants—F. W. Harcourt, 
KC., for Infant, obtained fiat for pay
ment out of 8200 for maintenance and 
education of Clara Truesdall.

D’Ur
;

The
I 

I 1 i L
MOV;

ing extracts, 
pins, perfumes, acids, starch, advertis
ing novelties, dolls, agate and enamel 
wares, cooking utensils, veiling, cut
lery, tools, buttons, sheet iron, steel 
and metal. Jewelry, cloths, knit goods, 
furs, leather gloves, wearing apparel.

in I*; 1r
\

The
Seneatie

II■

A great deal at this material is needed 
at once. The man on the spot gets the 
order. Manufacturers who eee the op
portunity and who would be willing to 
go ahead in the effort to take and 
keep their share of this valuable prize 
of war, one of the few legitimate 
prizes that war offers, should not be 
handicapped by the banking conditions 
of the country. If the occasion is al
lowed to slip thru their fingers, after 
the war is over we shall have lost an 
advantage we might have gained, and 
we shall have lost it to a more power-

1 H as
ORDER FORMiii “Yog have 

haven't ea there 
navy
mand of a troop ship.1 1 11 ’

t Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for 

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLÏJ for ....» '
a1

hs, foi
II
1 mont!

EVERY MAN OVER FORTY
ELIGIBLE FOR DEFENCE

Toronto Guards Will Be Formed 
at Open Meeting Wednesday 

Night.

■’V.

I enclose *a RABBI I'1,1 4
emperor.
epatch in crushing the French army 
compelled the violation of Belgian 
neutrality and is driving him to un
heard of sacrifices of men to accom
plish that purpose. Nothing but the 
severest military exigencies and the 
apprehension of imminent financial 
straits can explain ruthless and bar
baric methods that violate the rules 
of civilized warfare, and outrage the 
deepest instincts of humanity.

r: l Name

sick;(5I
. CONVICT ROUNDED UP. Address '

l :• KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 6.—The 
Austrian convict Symondskl, who es
caped from the penitentiary three 
weeks ago, has been rounded up in a 
bush near Smith's Fails and his arrest 
is expected in a sliort time, lit is be
lieved he is the man who shot the mi
litary guard at Smith's Fails.

Date Tforty years of age, and ■\flannel shirts, cholera belts, mending 
etc., and hope to do more later on.

All men over 
who do not Intend to enlist for JJts front, 

asked to meet on Wednesday evening 
next In the combined officers' mess room 
at the armories for the purpose of fprm-

' eetlng

Duty of A 
Contrit

TF
fui competitor than Germany.

It lg bad enough to go to war, but 
if thru our own folly or the folly of 
our financial men, we go to war and 
let the benefits of our efforts go to 
others, our victory will be as bad as 
the Germans’ defeat.

sawing outfit, but the engine, 
he hires and pays the man. Or 
give work to a person thal 
handle a team of three horses 
times to plow while the seasoi 
and who . would be willing tl 
himself generally useful, 
need to be kind to animals. The 
are good. My place Is on the 
boundary. The man would no 
to be an experienced plawma: 
have a plow which can be ham 
any good teamster. If the saa 
could run an engine, all the be 
live about a mile and a half fr 
village by the road, but the 1 
lave mentioned is on the bpi 
It overlooks the village and 81 
ind Cameron Lakes. We are 3 
nfl English yChurch.

• Walter

RENT FREE.PART OF BRITISHare
I

"PatrioticEditor World: Re item 
Farmers” in The World of Tuesday 
We have a house accustomed to have 
flowers blooming In the windows all 
winter, which we will give rent free 
till March 1, 1916—three rooms up
stairs, two down, solid frame grouted 
andc lapboarded, with steel shingles. 
It can toe lighted by electricity, but 
that would have to be at tenant’s ex
pense. A man that could run a traction 
engine would be handy, as I could 
give him employment at once thrash
ing, and probably work most of the 
winter running same engine sawing 
lumber. I have hired the engine fo 
the last three winters and it has con 
tinued this year sawing till the la? 
Monday in August, and is now thrash 
ing. The sawing is done for the reev 
of Fenelon Falls, who owns all th

ARE AT MAUBEUGE
»Ing the Toronto Guards. The ro 

will be addressed by prominent ex-offi
cers of the militia, and every able-bodied 
man In Toronto Is expected to be present 
at eight o’clock. At this meeting ar
rangements will be made for weekly drill 
and for rifle practice at the butts. Other 
cities and towns are moving along the 
same lines.

LONDON,1 Sept. 5.—According to re
ports current In military quarters in 
London, a portion of the British ex
peditionary force is at Maubeuge, a 
French forty ess of the first class in 
the department du Noçd, assisting the 
French garHson there in a defence 
which is being stoutly maintained.

German official reports admit that 
the fortress still remains in French 
hands.

FLOWER SHOW PLANNED. Yesterday a 
rogue. Rabbi".
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The Toronto Florists’ Association have 

under consideration the holding of a 
flower show on a large scale In either 
the Arena, Massey Hall or the Exhibi
tion Grounds. The proceeds will be de
voted to the Patriotic.War Fund.

At Washington
“Every Little Bit Added”

The Pennsylvania Railway has evi
dently heard the old maxim that: 
“Every little bit added to what you’ve 
got, makes a little bit more." 
la now applying to the Interstate Com
merce Commission ‘for permission to 
raise the price of the 1,000 mile book 
from *20 to *22.60.

Of course whatever order the com
mission may make will not affect the 
two-cent passenger fare established 
by law in Ohio and other states. The 
people who are now getting à 1,000 
mile book for *20 are in many states 
getting the same service for two cents 
tor which poorer people pay three 
cents a mile. The railway company 
ia therefore confident that the in
creased rate will be Justified especially 
in view of an intimation that passen
ger rates are. relatively speaking, low
er than freight rates, contained in the 
opinion of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in deciding the applica
tion for an Increase of five per cent, 
in eastern freight rates.

It is naively explained that no at
tempt will be made to Increase the 
ordinary passenger fare because such 
increase, it granted, would result in 
less travel and to a greater extent 
than ever build up the rapidly in
creasing business of the interurban or 
radial railways, 
that jacking up the price of the mile
age book will have no effect upon the 
volume of traffic and at the same time 
bring a little more revenue to the cof
fers of the company. The Incident In 
itself is not important except In so 
far as it reflects the subtle determin
ation of the railway companies to in
sist upon the public shouldering the 
burden of their fixed charges, swollen 
to outlandish figures, in many cases, 
by stock watering, subsidiary com
panies and other bedeviling devices of 
Wall etreeL

Congress Is to ;adjoum at the end 
of September, after having been in 
continuous session since April 7, 1913. 
The members will have a month for 
campaigning and will reassemble in 
regular session on the first Monday 

No matter how the 
elections to be ‘held on

V THREATENED TO EJECT FAMILY.r VETERANS VOLUNTEER.
KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 6.—Because 

her rent was two days overdue a land
lord threatened to put the wife of a 
volunteer for overseas duty out of her 
home with her children. Mayor Shaw 
stepped in and saved the woman from 
being put on the street.

It KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 6—There 
are a number of veterans here who 
did service in Fort Henry forty years 
ago and they are anxious to do home 
duty again. Their names have been 
taken and they may be used if the 
other volunteers are taken for overseas 
duty.

U. S. WILL OPERATE
WIRELESS STATION

»
of Decemb 
congresslon 
Nov. 8 may result, the present con
gress will survive until next March. 
Th# house to be elected this fall will 
not organize (unless convened in ex-

£tin H. stevi 
R.R. No. 3, Fenelon Falls, O 
Sept. 2, 1914. »

:
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—President 

Wilson issued an executive order today 
directing the navy department Jo take 
over the wireless station at Tuckerton, 
N.J., and operate it on equal terms for 
the embassies and legations of all bel
ligerents and neutrals. Code messages 
will be handled under strict censorship.

’ I

Tl
MONEY FOR SOLDIERS’ WIVES.11 tra, session) until December, 1916.

Meanwhile the anti-trust measures 
ct the administration will become 
law. Two of them have already gone 
to conference. One establishes the 
interstate trade commission, and the 
other greatly strengthens the Sher
man law toy forbidding interlocking di
rectorates and many corporate abuses. 
It provides penitentiary sentences for 
men who loot, of conspire to loot, 
corporations of which they are of
ficials. Another administration mea
sure to be passed authorizes the gov
ernment to go Into the steamship 
business. The German liners will pro
bably be purchased by a company in 
■Which the United States will be the 
dominant shareholder. While the ob
ject is to build up a merchant marine 
and stimulate foreign trade, the re
sult in the end may be an effective 
regulation of ocean freight rates. 
Emergency taxes are to be levied for 
the purpose of increasing the na
tional revenues by *100,000,000 a year, 
a step made necessary by the falling 
off in customs duties Incidental to the 
great war.

Perhaps the president will be just 
as well pleased to have congress away 
for a month or two, so that he may 
deal with foreign affairs In hlg 

t way, and, generally speaking, the people 
at large are ready to #tand by the 
president In whatever course he may 
take. There is already a disposition

3KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 6.—The pro
ceeds amounting to *135 at a City 
League baseball match Saturday be
tween the Victorias and Athletics was 
turned over to wives of men leaving 
for the front. James K. Hackett, the 
actor, opened the games.

iH

ÉÊ 9.

FINED FOR WATERING MILK.
SREATSCOTT-THERE 15 a 
0l<r BRUTE FISHTINÇ 
with Hi5 wife! i'll 
interfere !

uKINGSTON, Ont., Sept 6.—Henry 
Lindsay of Kepter was fined *40 and 
costs by Justice of the Peace George 
Hunter for watering the milk that he 
sold to a cheese factory.
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F —4s the most popular of all light 
ales. Always uniform in purity, 

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water 
in Canada’s most modern and sanitary 
Brewery.

“ The Beer with a reputation."

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 
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JOHN CATTO & SON |the wbather| g
METEOROLOGICAL Oil' ILL, Tutui. .v,

Sept. 6.—(8 p,m.)—Since lest night heavy 
rein he» occurred over the greater pa t 
ot Ontario and Quebec, and is now 
spreading Into the l|*ritlroe Provtnc.-s.
In the west the weatnir has been most y 
cool, with light showers In some places.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Victoria, 46-08; Vancouver, 48-66; Kam
loops, 48-7g; Edmonton, 44-it; Battleford.
40-76; Prince Albert, 46-44; Medicine Hat,
*4-80; Moose Jaw, 18-88; Wlnalpeg, 42-48;
Port Arthur, 48-50; Parry Sound, 54-70;
*£«““■ OuLwk.^TJt1;0’ MÔntre*!n*8-îÔ,:L'>;ib*in« contrlb'Ji1‘m* *° nt out the hos- 
Quebec, 48-60; Halifax 48-71 pltal kit bags, which will contain, when

—Prebabllltlee.— enough 1» gathered to fin them, pyjamas,
Lower Lakes and Georgian-Bay—Fresh brush and comb, shaving brush, sock-, 

to strong northwesterly to northerly cholera belt, soap, handkerchief, razor, 
winds; fair and cooler towel, drinking cup of paper, vaeellm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- etc- The association have made 150 bag 
Fresh to strong westerly to northerly a"d hope to fill and despatch fifty or, 
winds: fair and cool Monday. Contributions of cuffs ana

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong money will be most acceptable, 
westerly to northerly winds; clearing apd 
cool.

Gulf and Maritime—Fresh to strong 
winds, shifting to westerly and north
westerly; occasional showers;' clearing by 
night.

Lake Superior—Moderate 
winds, northerly; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair and cool today; some 
scattered showers by Tuesday.

s

ATION BY 
HOME theatres 1r SOCIETY | f-ri

ALEXANDRA
mat. today

THIS
WEEK PRINCFSS ALL this week. rixinvEOO mats, wed., eat. /Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.1ÎMI OUI ALL IAY SATURDAYS THUR8.

■ . * SAT,
The N. Y. Winter Oarden'e most 

wonderful musical spectacle,

«P JP THE THRILLING -wë

KismeT
• “ THE beautiful * 

25c to 21.50. Wed. Mat. 25c to 21A0.
■EXT WEEK—Soat Isle Tkiniij

MR. F. Ç. WHITNEY PRESENTS
An up-to-the-minute musical 

comedy.

"The Whirl of the World”\ '

S0N0US The United Loyalist Association madt 
an appeal for woolen cuffs for the soldier, 
at Valcartler camp, where It la alread;

"The Whirl of the World," which promisee 
to be the greatest and meet magnlOeent of all 
winter sard en productions shown to local the
atregoers, Inaugurates a week's engagement at 
the Alexandra Theatre with today's matinee 
and night performances.

For Exhibition 
Visitors..

r*J§ P
os very cold, and the response has beei 

wonderful In the short time since the ap
peal was published, but more are want
ed, and will thé givers enclose the!: 
names and addresses? The meeting on 
Friday was most successful, everyont

K W Eugene and Willie 
Howard, staging comedians; Mite. Chaplne. a 
beautiful French prima donna; Elisabeth Good- 
all, whose battery of comic nonsense Is like 
a veritable tornado; Juliette Lippe, a shapely 
and statuesque eons bird; Lucille Cavanaugh 
and Emily Lea, wlio head

a ■

POISONOUS

ê DWe will make on Monday •vVi.ORIGINAL COMPANY OF 125 
SPC the new runway—K brings the 

players among the audience. *Lady Luxury’
With a notable cash including Dorothy 
Webb, Thoe. Con key. Craig Campbell, 
Misha Ferenea, Mrs. Nelson Wheat- 
croft. BlUeen Van Blene, Irma Von 
Rottentnal and a great singing and 
dancing chorus.

A Spooially Attraetlve Display
OF IEW AUTUMN

E
R 12 BIG SCENES

30 MUSICAL HITS 
lOONKW SURPRISES

the dancing con
tingent; Moon and Morris, who offer s startl- 

I big eccentric dancing novelty; John t. Mur- 
I Jiff; conle>1'fn with original methods;
i
Cutler, Jean Le prince and others are Included ui tue cast of 12» people.

I *«»nea twelve m number. Include the
olg stage picture sliowim; tl* departure of the 

*>»nce from her dock at Havre, the burn
ing of the Atlantic liner h, nuu «crise, she 
reecue Of the paeeengers in sbe i,. s,,., stuxixe Heetaurant, tne Arab .... . i
at Madieon square Garden; Rue de Tanas a street ta Havre, and the exte”r ” .ÜcV... 
utry Opera ««Use, blew York, l'nere am thirty 
musical numbers, the contribution of Sigmund
rtt^ofTtarokt*AUerldge? « ,ro™ **

I “Kismet”
Coming to the Princess todav after 

val of two year» la "Kismet!" f—

» CLOAKS, COATS, SUITS 
AID MIUIIERV

rearm
.ONT.

ed7‘ , ■
NEXT WHHK—"Too Many Cooks."

t
mohtebxl

sms
d*-^rvmiNGS 25iojjS^^

Together with a choice collection of 
Sll the latest novelties for this sea
son In wool and silk" and wool drees 
fabrics.

❖A very delightful hour was spent on 
Saturday afternoon In the Jamaica court 
at the Exhibition, on the Invitation of 
Mr. Lewis Clemens and Mr. William 
Cradwlck, who are much Interested In 
the Importation of Jamaica products into 
Canada. The vlaitore were given Blue 
Mountain coffee, sweetened with pure 
sugar crystals, toasted cassava wafers 
Jamaica punch, guava jelly and logwood 
honey, bdnanas, figs, etc, and enjoyed 
looking at the Panama hats, pretty neck
laces and other wonderful West Indian 
things.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Caesels announce 
the engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Laura, to Mr. Dunlop Stewart. The mar
riage will take place very quietly on the 
1st of October In the Bloor Street Pres- 
byterlan Church.

Sir Thomas Tail la In town from 
Samoset, Rockland, Maine, where he has 
been spending the summer.

Miss Dorothy Layton, who has been in 
town for some time with her sister, Mrs. 
Edwin Eaton, has returned to Montreal. 
Mrs. Eaton and her young son accom- 
panyled her. Mrs. Eaton will spend the 
winter with her mother fh Montreal dur
ing the absence of Captain Eaton In Ber
muda with his regiment, 

x----------
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Cosgrave 

announce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Kathleen, to Mr. Edwin F. McDon
ald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Mc
Donald, Chatham, Ont. The marriage 
will take place quietly In October.

Mrs. Richard Chadwick, who has spent 
the summer In Toronto with Mrs. W. J. 
Ça vis, has returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Allen Case and Mr. George Hen- 
drie (Detroit) are visiting Mrs. Hendrie, 
The Holmrtead, Hamilton.

Mrs. Barnard Clay has moved to 82 
West Bloor street, and has Just had a 
cable from her husband, Mr. Clay, who 
went to England to Join his old regiment, 
the Bedfordshire Yeomanry. Finding they 
were at the front, he applied for another 
regiment, and has received a commission 
In the Imperial service and has Joined 
his new regiment at the Curragh camp.

Mrs. Frank Wise and Miss Margaret 
Wise have returned from Clasconse^t,

made and sntill velvet hat to match, 
trimmed with ostrich. On their return 
they will resist at 170 Spadlna avenue.

Engagements.
Hawken, Montreal, an-

+

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 7th.
M?m*i2ll-rl^El2EDCRICK VOELKER 

JULIET—CHARACTER STUDIES 
MCMAHON AND OH APPELLE

Trta T°.lnelly end Company, Olympic 
TP+ The Four

Kta.e%^M,end AU'tln' Tha

IS Hdr A BELIEFOUR LADIES' TAIL0RIN8 to fresh
\
AND DRESSMAKfNB ■Mr.* J. E. 

nounces the engagement of his niece, 
Florence Hawken, Toronto, to Mr. J. 
P. Cook, son. of Mr. and Mrs. J. a. 
Cook, Indian road, the wedding to 
take place qidetly early In September.

MASSAGE.

t Departments, famous for their 
high class of product, are all In 
full operation, ready to undertake 
prompt disposal of orders for those 
who have only a, limited time In 
the city.
Splendid and special display being 

just new of linen damasks 
other houeefurnlehlng goods, 

‘i. Beautiful big showing of motor and 
steamer rug* in a galaxy of choice 
designs, Including many of the 
handsome and appropriate Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartan' Patterns, 
from 2«.00, 25.00, 21.00, $8.00, 210.03 
each.

it is a Religion, Bringing God 
Close to Men, Says 

Preacher,

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

. 66 28.35
ky new pictures, edan Inter- 

tItulL brilliant transcription of life In the myetlc orient otTime.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
*P.to...................... 72
8 p.m.................... C7

Mean of day, 66;

Wind. 
22 8. x

29Ü5 19N.W.

29.34 ’b'n.W.
difference from aver

age, 3 above; highest, 75; lowest, 57; 
rain, .10.

one thousand and one years ago. The créât 
success the play met with In Toronto on the

rr5\0rrtuhf%sTpl'.t«e"s2iC ^
setor who needs no Introduction to any play
house audience, for hie many fine contributions 
to the art of the stase during the past fifteen 
7”" have quallBed him both In position and 
ability to maintain the beet traditions of the 
role- Klaw and Erlanger and Harrison Grey 
Fleke still direct the fortunes of "Kismet." 
which le aeeufance enough that there has been 
no departure from 
Wednesday and 8

'tiled In Scoftlai «67
66

The futility of accepting the evi
dences of the senses as to man's be
ing and "destiny. Is one Of the primal 
doctrines of Christian Science, accord
ing to Blcknell Young, C.S.B., in his 
address on that subject In Massey Hall 
on Sunday afternoon. The lecturer is 
a member of the board of lectureship 
of the Mother Church, the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist In Boston, Mass., 
which was founded by Mrs. Baker 
Eddy. Mr. Young declared that what
ever fault might be found With Chris
tian Science from the standpoint of 
old education It had to be admitted 
that It was logical and consistent. “It 
showg^-he said, That a human being, 
however, much of a sinner he may be, 
needs to be redeemed rather than to 
be destroyed, and that It 18 the pro
per business of both science and 
liglon to heal him of hie disease, and 
to redeem him of his sins so unmis
takably that both the healing and the 
redemptions hell appear."

Nobody had been or would be asked 
to believe In Christian Science. It did 
not advocate a proselytizing process, 
but explained divine principle. Lec
tures were given o nthe subject, not 
for the purpose of asking people to 
believe In It, but merely because its 
expounders wished to help mankind. 
Christian Scientists were of the belief 
that the best way to help themselves 
was to help others. The Idea was 
dispelled by the lecturer that God was 
something remote and inaccessible.

"Christian Science, Is not a belief, 
it is a religion. It explains many of 
the hitherto uneftplanable doctrines of 
Christianity, and shows an advance 
of thought consistent with man's de
velopment.”

The Idea that mind was the only 
thing In existence, and that matter 
was only imaginary was fundamental 
to anyone who would accept Chris
tian Science. After that there would 
come the idea of our relationship to the 
divine mind, and our responsiveness 
to the workings of that mind. It was 
this same responsiveness that made 
Christianity a science, resulting In 
such untold benefits to humanity.

IÜctrlcity, Swedish move- 
clal massage. Patients iStssv

Massage, ele 
mente, and
treated at thfelr residences if desired. 
Miss Howell* 482 Jarvis street; Tele
phone, North; 8745.
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Play* Invisible Symphony Orchestra.

* steamer Arrivals.
7HORTICULTURAL SHOW 

AT STRATHCONA SCHOOLSept. E At
Laurentic......Montreal .
Alaunla...........Montreal
Philadelphia. .New York 
Infanta Isabel.New York 
Kroonland. ...New York 
Rotterdam....New York . 
Westerdyk. .'..New York .
Baltic............. Liverpool...
Cameronia... .Movllle........

From the original standards. 
, . , Saturday matinees are announced, the former at popular prices.RL

Liverpool
•London

■Liverpool 
.Barcelona 

. .Liverpool 
Rotterdam 

. .Rotterdam 
..New York 

New York

Prizes Awarded for Best Flowers 
and Vegetables Grown by 

" Pupils.
"Excuse Me" Here

"Excuse Me," a farce with one laugh In it, 
a laugh that begins with the play, lasts until 
the audience le out on the sidewalk and ac
companies It home, will be at the Grand this 
week, opening with a holiday matinee Monday. 
This Rupert Hughes farce Is a haooy 
entertainment. The farce la located 
°” a railroad train. The stage settings are 
the Pullman care of an Overland Limited ex
press, and the characters are the passengers 
and train crew. Episodes of a trip from Chi
cago to Reno are the basis of the comedy. It 
IS a lively journey with something happening 
every mile and "every minute, and all of it la delightfully amusing.

BBiE
Vaudeville!—This Week—

Box Office Open 16 am.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled. < A full atten tance of the pupils of the 
rge number of their 

rente and friends were present at the 
children's ann 
of their home gardens, at Strathcona 
School, St. JoWi's road, on Saturday.

The chlldreit! were asked at the begin
ning of the eeiaon to specialize in eight 
different classés—four of vegetables and 
four of flowers) As a result of this, and 
the advice given from time tq time on 
the proper cate of flowers and vege
tables, over 206 children of the school had 
their little plot of ground In their own 
yard at home, end were busy In their 
spare time tending their vegetable or 
flower beds to perfection. At Intervals 
their little gaidens were Inspected By 
officers of the Public Schools Horticul
tural Association, and useful suggestions 
given the young gardeners.

Awarded.
The Judging (it the annual exhibit of 

their products Was In charge of Messrs. 
Hamilton and King of the association, 
and following are the first and second 
prise-winners :

Carrots—1, M. Mitchell and A. Wilson; 
2, L. Reid and J. Wilson.

Beets—1. A. Schofield and B. Schofield; 
2, J. Wilson and M. Schofield.

Squash—1. A. Schofield; 2, I. Scho
field and M. Schofield.

Tomatoes—1, L. Reid and M. Scho
field; 2, E. Coombs and J. Wilson.

Asters—1, A. Morris and O. Schofield; 
8. W. Bannerman and N. Payne.

Cosmos—1. L. Reid; If M. Schofield.
Mixed bouquet—1Ï A. (Schofield and B. 

Coombs; 2, B. Darby and L. Reid.
The silver medal for the best garden 

was presented to Minnie Schofield, and 
the bronse medal to Agnes Wilson. In 
short addresses the Judges called the at
tention of the youthful gardeners to the 
care of the grounds and the need for 
mixing with clay to obtain the best 
suits for a flower garden.

MeMurrlch School.
At the exhibition held In MeMurrlch 

School, the winners of medals for the 
best-kept gardens wtre : Harold Fla
herty. silver medal, and Annie Champion, 
bronze medal.

I school and a pa-L,
STREET CAR DELAYS exhibit of the productsJOHN CATTO & SONM re-

AR Saturday, Sept. 5, 1914.
9.64 r.m.—Wagon stuqk on 

track. Wallace and Lans- 
downe; 6 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Carlton

108 p.m.—G. T. R. 
lng, held by train; 
utee' delay to King cars.

2.48 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 3 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

8.48 p.m.—G. T. R. 
lng, held by train; 
utee’ delay to King cars.

56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.H F

Shea’s
The management of Shea’s Theatre has pro- 

ï!$*dJor the headline attraction ot thla week’s bill. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Voelker, In what 
U probably one of the moot pleuelnr musical 
acta in vaudeville. Mr, Voelker Is a master 
violinist, who la capably assisted by hie wife. 
In a new series of original character studies 
from life. Juliet will appear aa the special 
feature. The young woman wears appropriate 
ooetumes for the characters which she por
tray». Tim McMahon ahd Edythe Chappells 
are credited with having an amusing comedy 
playlet entitled "How Hubby Missed the 
Train." Jane Connelly will offer tor the «ref 
*"?■* f, Toronto a laughable playlet which sbs call» "A Strong Cup of Tea." Morton and 
Austin are eccentric comedians, who have been 
featured In the larger musical comedy suc
cesses, while the Olympic Trio have the only 
parallel bar act In vaudeville. The Heuman 
Trio are sensation»! acrobats, while the Four 
Entertainers have a novel musical offering. 
The Klnetograph, with a eerie» of new 
tuna, completes the bill.

cart.
VDownstair* Performance Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 Mata., He, l*c.
:Y : croea- 

4 mln- Bvenlnge, %* lie. Be.ion to the. reliability and
' K'r- à
Toronto taking the full 

al News, the most con- 
irld
; the war cables of Th 
ng the best published I 

Canadian Press serv'u 
The articles by H. < 

ead,” in which he fori 
have created a profoui 
usively in The Torotij 
viewpoint, by the Edit! 
ill-informed writers. 1

NEWSDEALERS J
îada for $3.00 per j*
, and $2.00 per yr™ 
Try* it for a montr

k

r-

croes- 
4 mln-V ! MAY WARDPel

Sunday.
11.22 n.m.—Yonge and Mc

Gill, fire; 22 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge, Dupont ajid Avenue 

. jTiad cars.
7.60 p.m.-^G. T. R. cross

ing, held by train; 14 min
uter delay to King cars.

and her DRE2DEN. DOLL*. in tbs

GARDEN OF LOVE
Next Week—Moorish Maids. 118pic- 186tfI Mrs. Tom Keefer Is staying with her 

father, Mr. W. H. Holland, In St. George 
street.

Mr. Norman Macrae spent the week
end at Niagara Falls.

Mr. Clifford Brown Is in town from 
Edmonton.

Loews Winter Garden DAILY MAT3J 
lUMEajjjjl

rose 8YDELL
JOHNIE WEBER^g0HuV 
“ LONDON BELLES ”
Next Week—"GAY WHITE WAY."

BIRTHS.
WOOD»—On September 6, 1914, to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. 8. Woods, 410 Manning 
avenue, a son.

"The^ Bower of Melody.” A new and unique 
. set, presented by a company of ten 

people, will be the headline feature of to- 
nlgnt'a bill at Lhew'a Winter Garden. Among 
the featured performers are Bert Sheridan, a 
tarmerjtar with* Henry W. Savage; Henry 
Weak, slant tubs soloist, and Anna McMahon, 
a phenomenal soprano from musical comedy; 
the aot is splendidly staged and the ecenio 
•■•et» »r» «peotacular. Chas. F. Leonard and 
Ctaf» Whltnsy will offer their rare comedy 
Mcetah, "Duffy's RUe." Jack Princeton and 
Agnes Tale will appear In “Six Hundred Mlles 
From Now York.' 'a slang skit, In which » 
show girl and a stranded actor exchange 
courtesies. Johnnie Morris and Eddie Parka 
entertainers; O'Neil and Dixon, cabaret atari 
from Rector's famous restaurant: the Clermont 
Bros., musical clowns; Virginia Holland, the 
new .song beauty; Charter!», lightning calcula
tor, and others complete the bill.

DEATHS.
HALLQANTH—On Sunday, September 6, 

1914, at Western Hospital, Toronto. 
Katherine Buchanan, beloved wife pf 
Harry Hallgarth, in her 27th year.

Funeral service at A. W. Miles’ Fun
eral Chapel, 398 College, Tuesday at 2 
p.m. Interment In St. James' Ceme
tery. Friends please accept this notice.

General Benson has gone to Montreal.

The engagements are announced In 
Winnipeg of the Misses Galt, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Galt; Miss Marlon 
Galt to Mr. A. Cecil 
Strathcona Horse, and 
to Mr. William Martin, Jr. Mr. Critch- 
ley has left for the front with his corps, 

12 and Mr. Martin has Volunteered for ac- 
JACK—On Sunday, September 6, 1914, ut tlve «ervlce.

10 Dupont street, Nancy A. Jack, widow 
of the late William Jack, In her :)0th 

• year.

Special Train Service From Toronto
Exhibition Grounds and Parkdale 

for Exhibition Visitera.
For the conv4.nlen?e of visitors re

turning from Canada’s Greatest Fair, 
the Grand Trunk Railway System will 
operate special train service as fol
lows:

Leave Toronto (Union Station) 4.15 
p.m., Exhibition Grounds 4.20 p.m., 
September 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 for 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, In- 
gersoll and London.

Leave Parkdale 5.25 p.m., September 
$ to 15 Inclusive except Sunday, for 
Barrie and Intermediate stations.

Leave Parkdale 6.26 p.m., Septemper 
7, 8, 9 and 10 for Brampton, George
town, Beeton, Colllngwood and Inter
mediate stations.

Leave Exhibition Grounds 10.10 p.m., 
September 7, 8, 9 and 10 for Mimlco, 
Oakville, Hamilton, Brantford, Parle, 
Woodstock, Ingereoll, London and cer
tain Intermediate stations.

Leave Parkdale 10.80 p.m., Septem
ber 7, 2. 9 and 10, for Barrie, Orillia 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave. Parkdale 10.40 p4m„ Septem
ber 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 for Brampton, 
Georgetown, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, 
Elora, Fergus, Palmerston and Inter
mediate stations.

Full particulars at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Sts., Phone Main 4209.

HIGH MASS OF REQUIEM.'

The annual high mass of requiem 
for the repose of the souls of deceased 
members of the Holy Name Societies 
of the Archdiocese of Toronto will be 
solemnized at St. Paul’s Church, cor
ner of Queen and Power streets, this 
morning at 8.80 o’clock;

r?
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V! Crttchley of the 

Mies Evelyn Galtr re-
......................  months, ai

.......... months, for wht
1

Next—Norman Hackett 
in “The Typhoon,"

Hippodrome RIYERDALE ROLLER RINK
LABOR DAY -

A cable from England* was received In 
Montreal the end of the week from Mrs. 
8. W. Ewing, saying that she. her daugh
ter. Mies Catharine Ewing, and Mise H. 
M. Vickers had reached London, after an 
exciting month In France, and will short
ly sail for Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McEachren and 
Miss Muriel McEachren arrived In New 
York by the Mauretania on Tuesday, a.-vl 
are home after spending the summer with 
the Messrs. Roy and Frank T. McEachren 
at Stratford-on-Avon, England.

Dr. and Mrs. Holford Walker have re
turned to town from the Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. JV. A. King and the 
Misses Ethel ana Eva King have returned 
from Europe by the Calgarian to Mont
real.

The engagement is announced of Mari
an Elizabeth, youngest daughter of .he 
late Mr. Elgin Myers, K.C., to Mr. Wil
liam Austin Sucklln 
take place early In

The Women of the 
sew at 8 o'clock on 
Sherbourne street 
street).

The Messrs. John and Hamilton Stuart 
have returned from Europe.

Mrs. Wallace Helllwell and her daugh
ter. who have been visiting Mrs. Edgar 
Jarvis, have returned to Winnipeg.

Miss Cadiux has left town en route to 
Calgary.

Mrs. C. Sheddon Laldlaw and her fam'ly 
pave returned from their country house

gafr. and Mrs. R. 8. Cassels and their 
~e returned from their country 
oint au Baril, Georgian Bay.

Mrs. A. Gillies, wife of Major A. Gil- 
Hee. has returned home from Valcartler 
Camp. Quebec.

After a run of seventeen straight weeks on 
Broadway, the Imperial Binging Sextet comes 
to the Hippodrome this week as the headline 
Attraction. Bach member of the sextet is 
credited with possessing an excellent voice, 
which blend beautifully In a number of old- 
time melodise. Another musical offering which 
ÎÎ ?*Jd h® vST,y I00d '• th»« of the Five Melody Boys. They are said to be exceed
ingly clever comedians and Instrumentalists.

The Intruder and the Queen of the Wheel" ie 
the rather unusual title of the offering to be 
presented by McRae and Clegg, billed a» the 
extra attraction. A beautiful electrical posing 
offering IS to be presented by that most am
bitious of producers. Jesse L. Laeky. The title 
of his new scenic epectacle I» "The Aurora of 
Light." Tom Williams and company have a 
!î,YFhtbl7î7>m;dy P>»yl»t entitled "His Son’s Wife," while Joe Curtis Is an eccentric come
dian. Mason and Murray have a hodge-podge 
of vaudeville ’nonsehee, and with the Invisible 
Symphony Orchestra and the latest photo 
plays, complete the bill.

RABBI PLEADS FOR 
SICK AND WOUNDED

Auction Sals af Boksg for Big Ameri- 
can Aid Society Concert.

Boxes for AmerUan Aid Society 
concert will be auctioned in the bail 
room of the King Edward Hotel. 1 
o clocR noon. Tuesday, Sept. 8. 
concert, to be held at the Arena on 
Sept. 10, will give Toronto an oppor
tunity of hearing some of America’s 
foremost opera and concert singers at 
popular prices—25c to *1.00, and at 
the same time subscribe to a most 
worthy cause. The entire proceeds of 
this concert will be devoted to the aid 
of families of Canadian soldiers. H. 
R. H. the Duke of Connaught, Sir Ro
bert L. Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will be guests of honor at this event, 
which, everything considered, promises 
to be one of the big musical and 
triotlc events of war times.

Seats can now be obtained at the 
King Edward Hotel and at Moodey’s, 
King street west.

Funeral service on Tuesday evening 
at 3 o'clock at 292 Borden street, 
terment at Gregg Cemetery on arrival 
of Toronto train Wednesday morning. ’

LAWSON—On Friday, September 4, 1914, 
at his late residence, 643 Bathurst 
street, Lewis E. Lawson, late of the 
Lawson Milling Company.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, September 7, at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Funeral private.

THOMPSON—On Saturday, September 5, 
1914, at his late residence, 41 Balmoral 
avenue, David L. Thompson, homie- 
pathlc chemist, formerly of 394 Yo.ige 
street. In his 83rd year, passed to the 
higher life.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, September 8, at 2.10 p.m. to Ne
cropolis.

WOODS—On Sunday, September 8, 1914. 
at the Western Hospital, Emma Pedlar, 
beloved wife of William Woods.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 o’clock from 
410 Manning avenue, to Mount Pleasunt 
Peterboro papers please copy.

Special music this afternoon, fifteen 
band numbers. Tonight, grand march at 
10.30.

lti-.i

PAVLOWA ACADEMYThis12
Duty of All British Subjects to 
- Contribute What They 

Can.
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experienced plawman, ■ 
jw which can be handled! 
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ks the village and Stufl 
rdn Lakes. We are BnSl 
ish Church.

Walter H. Stevens»! 
3. Fenelon Falls, Ont. i 
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Cowan and Queen.
OPENING FRIDAY EVENING, SIR. 

TEMBER 11.i
MODERN DANCING

goïû^hV,1 thK® “oly Blossom Syn»-

m? very : 1 Pained at
Pity within "}y heart ,a stirred with pity within me. I cannot hold mv Dear»sound'ofTh01* hB,t heard ° m> Lu“;*e 
sound of the trumpet, the dlarm of war •«tot toUowîd 8ald thé.&tTth/ wo"d. 
Itwh.i JZ * were alm»Y a pen-picture 
France* fs»?i 1°W t™n*PIr‘«’S In Belgium, 

nc.e«Galicia. Alsace and LorrainpE?r,,h^,Cltlp" had been laid waste' 
Bernnï /a î18*1 been devastated, proa- 
Srtmr,iüda8t?es r“,ned and Priceless art 
wMn. 5 d«iro>ed' Women had been 
2riMu!d' eM’dren orphaned, parents made 
•Mdless. homes blighted and thousands 
enppled. They could picture In their 
minds battlefields, with the wounded, the 
rj*?* and the dead, the, stricken down 
«Y ng for mercy, the merciless ene nv 
living no quarter. It was the general 
opinion that never was England engaged. 
in so righteous.a cause. As Brltlsh'sub- 
jeets It was the duty of his people to 
contribute such assistance as It was'In. 
their power to give. A society of Jewish 
women had been formed with headquart
ers at the Jewish Working Girls’ Club at 
164 McCaul street, and Rabbi Jacobs 
treated that all Jewish women of this 
city would become members and forward 
contributions. Their hearts should go 
forth in loving sympathy with the sick, 
the wounded, and the dying of the British 
•irny. who had taken their place In the 
field to fight for the honor and glory of 
«Je empire, to fulfil solemn pledges to her 
allies, and to withstand the 
ments of an aggressive enemy.

A Special Prayer.
Rabb! Jacobs then offered up the fol- 

lowing special prayer:
Uord God of Hosts: in this hour of 

national anxiety and of storm and stress. 
Yre venture to approach Thee, who nrt 
ou£ r<^UKe In times of trouble, and in
voke Thy blessing on England, our 

"4sLcount^y• on this Dominion, and on the British Empire. Gratefully do we 
remember how. after centuries of tribula
tion and ages of suffering. Thv people 
Israel has found rest and quiet within th« 
boundaries of this realm with none to 
make him afraid, and that all Its In- 
dwellers can worship the God of the»ra 
fathers without let or hindrance.

“We supplicate Thee on behalf of the 
brave men in the British army who are 
fighting for the honor and glory of Eng
land, for the protection, of the w?ik 
against the strong, and to withstand he 
encroachment of the oppressor. O shield 
them and their valiant allies in the day 

and max thair lives be ns pre- 
«JWH» In Thy sight. Show them the re
demption of Thy right hand. Grant vic
tory to their arms, so that thla war ma?/ 
he ipeedllv ended, if a ther of all merotre: 
ble*§s atj who deal kindly and tenderlv 
with the wounded- and the per’shing 
tne battlefield Comfort the hearts of 
those, who trembly with anxiety for the

He w Under Supervision of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas J. Viola, New York City. 

European System. 8 to 12 each evqp* 
lng. Very exclusive patronage.

1284Rose Sydell Show
' Lavish production In every department al

ways has marked the entertainments offered 
under the name ot Miss Rose Sydell, one ot the 
country's very tew women producers, and her 
"London Bel lee” organization, with Johnnie 
Weber In "The Rising Son." which comes ta 
Oayety Theatre this week, is said to be no 
exception, she has provided a strong support
ing east for Mr. Weber, and one of burlesque's 
most attractive choruses. New scenic and 
lighting effects are promised.

pa-
*

AMERICAN LEAGUE SUNDAY.

CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 6—Sqott h«M 
Cleveland to four hits today, and Chi
cago won, 6 to 1, bunching Its hit* off 
Morton In the sixth and eighth innings. 
Score : R.H.B.
Cleveland ..........00000001 0—1 4 1
Chicago ........0 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 0—4 16 1

Batteries—Morton, Bishop and Egan 
and Cariach; Seott and Schalk.

• At Detroit—Detroit easily defeated St.’ 
txnits. It to 4. Score: . R.H.HL
St, Louis..........11100001 0 4 10 1
Detroit ..............20010820 •—IS 17 1

Batteries—Wellman. Leverenz and Am- 
new; Cavet and Stanage.

ft- The marriage will 
October.

QO.R. will meet to 
Wednesday at 569 

(opposite Isabella
FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO WORK.

The Parkdale Branch of the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic League wishes It 
known that all who desire to work for 
soldiers may apply to the captains of this 
district, who are as follows : Mrs. Ed
ward Job. 102 Jameson avenue, Parkdale 
2691. and Mrs. W. T. Cooke, 64 Spencer 
avenue, Parkdale 1893. Work can be ob
tained from and materials sent to Mr*. F. 
W. Hudson, 71 Beaty avenue. Funds for 
supplying material* wiy be gladly accept
ed and may be sent to any of the three 
above addresses.

BlHo rPi*n’,?^at0ma Broker, McKinnon 
Blag., 10 Jordan St., Toronto.

Too Many Cooks
Toronto wlTl be one of the first cities outside 

of New York to see "Too Many Cooke." the 
surprisingly funny comedy which ran all last 
winter and all summer up to last Saturday 
night at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre, New 
York. The tale of seats will open at the 
Alexandra Theatre Wednesday morning.

S
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BEAVERS FINED FOR LANGUAGE.THE F. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIREITOm

23$ Spadlna Aveniier
Telephonee College 791 and 792 'Std 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

_____________________________ 1*6

Lady Luxury LONDON, Ont.. Sept. 4.—George Ort 
manager of the Toronto Canadian League 
Club; Bobby Auld. pitcher, and Catcher 
Harkins, contributed |21 In fines in police 

here yesterday fo

r>

Ort"!' , *fdy Luxury." with a notable cast 
which includes Thomas A. Conkey. Who was 
the leading tenor with Christie MacDonald In 
"The Spring Maid," and Dorothy Webb last seen here In "The Doll Ctrl."

LADIEScourt
language during the

I r ualng profane 
London-Toronto 

game of the day before. Word was also 
received yesterday that Ort bad been sus
pended for the rest of the season, which 
closes tomorrow.

•d
Have your Beaver Velour end Felt 

Hats clean.'d, dyed, blocked and remodel
ed at NEW YORK HAT WORK*,
564 Yonge Street. Phone N. 6165.

136tf

I 10'

Toronto Glee Singer»

SSSSLT of
work. U» f taken up thl. lïT»*
«*«».,by for rojo and male voice.,entitled To the gone of Air." which 1» on» 
ot the author8 beet work*, and a hie else by Dr. Miles, entitled "Hushed in Droth* 
Rehearsal» are held evert. Tue^hy evenlns In Brown’» Hall. «St West Bloor etrast *

welfare of absent dear ones, and who 
weep for those who have fallen and will 
return no more. Fill all of us with a 
tender compassion to hasten to relieve 
the stricken and those who suffer from 
the miseries ot war. Bless our sovereign 
lord the King and those who stand at bis 
right hand to give him wise counsel, with
draw not Thy grace from oar fatherland 
but grant unto the Brlt’-s:- Empire peace’ 
plenty and abundant p vrlty. o God 
for Thee nothing i is i onderful nor 
aught Impossible. Full,, unto us Thy 
gracious word of the holy law, And I 
will give peace In the land and ye shall 
lie down and none shall make you afraid.”

"Bring to an end this war of violence. 
Cause the sword to- be sheathed In its 
soBbbafd. so that the sound of the trum
pet and the alarm of war may cease to 
affright our souls. Yea, hasten to us the 
time foretold by Thy prophets when 
tlon shall not lift up sword against 
tion. nor learn war any more, when mon 
shall not do evil or act corruptly, when 
truth and righteousness and Justice shall 
flourish thruout the world, and when tiie 
spirit of oppression and the spectre of 
war shall forever be banished from “off 
the face of the earth. May such be Thy 
gracldus will O God and let us say, Amtn, 
Amen.”

A wedding took place on Saturday af
ternoon In St. Paul’s Church, Bloor street 
when Joyce, daughter orhhe late Judge 
McDougall and of Mrs. McDougall, was 
married to Mr. Forsyth R'tchle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs C. H. Ritchie, the Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody performed the cere
mony. and, during the signing of the 
roadster Mrs. Hutchinson sang.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother. Mr. Douglas McDougall, wore a 
gown of Ivory satin trimmed with Car- 
rlck-Ma-Croas lace. Her veil was ar
ranged with a wreath of orange blossoms 
end she carried a shower bouquet of 
lilies of the valley. Miss Yvonne Galt 
was the maid of honr. wearing mauve 
satin with a tunic of yellow chiffon, a 
small yellow satin toque with lace wings, 
and "cstrying a bououet of mauve ast»-s. 
Miss Dorothy Vandersmlssen and Miss 
Mariorv Ritchie were the bridesmaids, 
gowned alike in yellow satin with tunics 
of mauve chiffon and large lace-trimmed 
hats of yellow lined with mauve. Their 
bouquets were also of mauve asters. Mr. 
John Grover was best man and the ushers 
were Mr. John Ryerson. Mr. Frank 
Kourtrlght. Mr. Foster and Mr. Leon 
Scott. Montreal.

After the ceremony Mrs. McDougall 
held a reception at the house of her eon 
1n Cottlnghsm street, when she was wear
ing a handsome gown of grey and white 
brocade with gold and grev hat with pink 
plumes Mh and Mrs. Ritchie left on n 
trio to New York and Washington, the 
latter traveling In a smart brown tailor -

(CANADIAN NATIONALencroa :h- &!RA EXHIBITION v

Aug. 29tH TORONTO Sept. 12thlllight 
jurity, . 
y from 
l water 
ianitary

L

GRAND STAND SEATS1
General admission 25c. Coupon reserved seats, 50c, 75c, $1.06. 

Boxes seating four persons, 16.00. fona-n»-4 WHERE TO BUY THEM383 m
General admleelen and 90c reserve seats far sale at bex office en 

grounds only.
70s and $1X* coupon reserve easts for eel# at bex office en grounds 

or at Ball Flan* Company, 140 Yonge street, where reservations may 
new be made for any night during th* Exhibition.

* ë m■

______%i

4N.Br—Ÿhere will be ne refund ef money for Grand Stand seats. 
In eaee ef rain Createre*» Band and ether bands will give concert* In 
the Grand Stand and such part ef the entertainment will be given a* 
circumstances warrant.

SIR STEPHEN FURNESS DEAD.

LONDON. Sept. 6 —Sir Stephen Wil
son Furness. M P. for Hartlepool, and 
widely known In the shipping world, died 
today. He was bom In 1872.

EVA MYLOTT,
^Yorld Famous Australian Contralto, 
who will appear at Arena Gardons 
Thursday evening, Sept. loth. Ameri-' 
can Aid Society ot Canada. w* Æ
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Scarboro Beach
Free Vaudeville

THE FAMOUS

D’Urbano Band
MOVING PICTURES

in the Open Air

The Harvey Trio
Sensational Basketball and 

Bloyclé Act.
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HOB

1
Finishing Up 
the SeasonBaseball ; F

On Sale Today
■

-
il

t irBEAVERS SHUT OUT 
ALSO THE COCKNEYS WN TO MENSOuimet Again

»SU Baseball Finish!

was won today by Kraw->* v“ { 
of Brookline, Mass., a member oi
the Woodland °J"?l.W/or thl 
attained national honore wr xne 
eecoM time. He ^^«d Jer 

D. Travers of Upper M°ni 
N.J.. the lfll tjtlebo'der. by 
b! I up and B to puy. . 

first gainedwhen he de^eSt^„Hafhe 
varuon end ®*war* 0Den
English professionals. championship In a notable *0 bote 
medal P^nWiat ‘^JySe 
try Club, where aa a ca« r 
learned the game. Tflavera » 
won the national amateur cham 
ptonshlp four' times. , >

Men! Come Today for the Biggest 
Suit Value in Weeks, $5.45

«With the Providence same JaV

to the fact that the baserai 
year te drawing to a dose. The

UP the "«O» three ***more

weeks- They ’play turn
day at ^h“terwJ^^y

i^thTnln, and afternoon 

games.

&:y
Good Progress Made on Open

ing Day of Balmy Beach 
Lawn Bowling.

1 3Y Iteams
Clever Pitching in Double- 

Header at London—Heck 
and Palmero Star.

4P u
Ruth Wins His Game in 

Walk, But Leafs Beat 
Bill Donovan.

If the Suite Had Come to Us in 
the Usual Way, even double to
day’s price would be very 
able, and men will do well to be 
Were on “opening hour.” 
maker’s clearance of tweed suits, 
marifl in single-breasted style, in 
brown and grey shades, with dozens 
of patterns from which to choose; 
fancy stripes, checks, pick-and-pick

■ ■ weaves and the plainer shades,
■ ■ with Invisible stripes; just the sort

men will select at a glance for gen-
■ ■ eral use. Many patterns in every 

JLmm Jkui" size, 36 to 44. Monday special, 5.46
ANOTHER GBBAÏ CLEARANCE OF MEN’S TROUSERS, 

MONDAY, AT 86c.
1,000 pairs of Sturdy Tweed Trouierg. mu******* 

than usual price, an Instance of what out cojt-tmjta* 
ties can accompUah ; grey And dark brown shades, In wide and 
tie. c"‘g^empp““^d ,triable .tripe.-

throughout; all aises in the lot, 32 to 42. Mtm-

± I>a

TUreason-Good progress was made In tbs Bslmy 
Beach Lawn Bowling tournament on Sat
urday. The trophy competition was re
duced to the sixteen*.
—Trophy Competition—Prellm’y Hound— 

Parkdale— Wellington—
A. Stubbing*......... IS F. W. McConneU.14

Queen City— Victoria—
W. Philip................ 14 Dr. Oallanough . 1»

Rusholme— Kew Beach—
W. Hunter............. 17 T. H. McDermott.10

Thistles— Balmy Beach—
B Findlay...............13 J. Booth ..............

St. Matthews— Parkdale—
H. W. Barker.........16 H. A. Stone............ 10

Mlmlco—

vjL*
LONDON. Sept. 5-The Beaver, won 

and lost here today. They could do 

nothing with Heck in the first «#*«. 
tog shut out. while three sate bunta, a 

scratch hit and a couple of errors 
third innings beat Auld. Tbe seco™ 
was a seven-innings' pitcher* baft^J
which Palipero bested 8t***e%.rout and 
being 1 to 0. Singles byTrout 
Mosely yielded the run. Score# .

First Game.
Toront

Hunt, rf. ...
Palmero. cf.

I Trout. If.
#cL Sullivan.

602 KlUllea. as.
«•*». ::

.6301 Harkins, c. ..

.52# I Au,d> ................

-
w was a sort of getaway day at the 

Island Saturday, aa It was the ^na P- 
wtrance here this season of any of the

SS ?ylHl"rh«def^”Æg

first very easily by 9h%°£ to
j’when* the*game' was

t0R^trrwM°aVMmp”eU puzzU to the Kel- _
l*t«, <nth. «r.t encounUr ^eehHand -
S° ^lnlJ? wlï la Johnson, who
♦wlrted* tor toe Leafs, was hammered] club,

and plenty. He started ‘^’1 Rochester ...................... *«
5^?ro! and three walks and a short hit Buf(alo ........................... 7»
îmôtted toe visitors one run a» a Providence ..
SS* A double play saved him for a time Mtlmore ...

bte control improved, but | Toronto ............
trouble In eve^_."arty ' However, toe 1*

-gj. jgsssrw.................«
fcuth's home nm ^'^and five -Saturday Scores-

”Fir*s^d ^fn^anheand“Herbert »»£ie
In the secona local twiner I l v city........... 5-1 Montreal ..had ». pitchers'^ battle XiAdby walk- ^hJ,t«rV........ 7 Newark ..

coming out on P- a sacrifice» fol- I —Sunday Score#.—
lnS ^kv two Mlthy bingles, pot two I Provldcnce.. - ....14 Newark ..
men*1 across- After that the>L*?"£in£ Jersey City.............8-6 Baltimore
scar*, tho they threw away a g ana —Monday Came
fn*the fourth, when f Powell Toronto at Rochester (a.m.
third occupied with one and Her- Newark at Providence (a.m.
took too l0"8 .heMi to Jordan. Then Jersey City at Baltimore (a.m. and p.ro.)
bert ««PP^.ÎÎÎ'trlîd to make home and Montreal at Baltimore (a.m. and p.m.j.

^nandg0,lxto?nning, the jaet ntn be
ing scored with two put. a minute or so 
before time was^caUed^^

A.B. R-

'It’s a
h

■ Mi
1 V B■ Bay)l to12

BASE BALL RECORDSI-.
1O. A. B.KT R Kew Beach—

A. B. Nichols......... 18 X Doddsj.rir^
vFTIST'T.. 18 J. S. Anderson...10 

Queen City—
R B. Bice..............

Balmy Beaxjh— L- .
F. N. Vanzant....19 H. Goodman ...10 

Parkdale— SL Matthew#—
W. J. Johnson.... 19 K. B. Walton..........14

Kew Beach— Parkdale—
W. B. Blake......... IS R. J. Wray...

—First Round—
| victoria— Queen City—

X small crowd saw Toronto, and Irish- R«££W^dl«y.l4 C^H-Kelk 
Canadians wind up the lacrosse »*“°n j.^yBwt..T7l3 J.JD. Gardiner.^10 

Saturday at Scarboro Beach. Clever Ru.holme— aNWhaley1 1*
play was the order, the home ^àm win- C. ^CampbeU. • • » «*£££*£ 

nlng by 11 to 7. The visitors scored the N Q rmffett....*l J A. MacDonald 10 
first goal in four minute#, and that wa, l Parkdale- 8tÿ ,»
their only time of leading. Tomnto. F^Raney^--18
tamed in half a ml"utf' ^^ ‘tayed B. W. Miller............31 A. F. Webber..
other in three minutes, Balmy Beach- Alexandiw—
ahead. Score by quarters» First, • • I w, Brandham....19 J. U Little....
second. 9-4; third. 11-4. The game was 0ra„,te-_. u
clean thruout. Teams t , . I C. H. Boomer.....21 T. L. Price.......1»

Referee—Flnlayson. Judge of play-J. I ^ .................14 J. F. Wren................ 11

LabatL Kew Beach— ..
r Tate.....................18 J. Pollax* ..•••••»

Balmy Beach— North Toronto—
R. J. W. Barker. .1* 3. M. Stalker.... 4 

Thistle#— Mimlef—
X B. J. Blackm’n.17 G. H. tastings. 

Rusholme— pftkdal
Dr. Wylie................ 22 J. LUI ..

Kew Be#ch— Queen City—A.^H. Lougheed. .13 W X Morrison.. 10 
Norway— Balmy Beach—

J. W. Xtherton. ..14 W. I* Bdmonde. .11 
Queen City— _ BÿmyB«»=h— , 

J. X Humphrey. .14 S. G. Whsrin ... 6 
Parkdale— 8t. Matthewr

W Scott------------- U A. Tide ......
Mlmlco— P’ *• v>—

H. H. Shepherd. .28 L. H. Hurst-..........«
Rusholme—

.17 B. taster............
Kew eBach—

.18 W. B. Oemmel. - .11 
Balmy Beach— 

t B. Hutchinson. 8 
Oallanough

«3 0o4 03international league.

Won. Lost,

»
9lb. 11
153 3 HrH1463 3 Atkinson.. .15 

St Simons—
22 B1Clever Play in the Final La

crosse Game of Season at 
Scarboro Beach.

.586 I54 S76 001 52 ......... 8... 70
50 I«6 3! 21.462 29 0«6... 57 Totals .....................

■*°* I Llnneborn. 2b.............
Bierbauer. lb..............

0.3 Whltcraft, ss..............
.1-0 Lamv- «J................... "

Reldy, rf. ..................
a | Dunn, rf.........................

I Neale. If...........................
. MuUIn, 3b.....................

4-1 Heck, ...........................

TailorecB. ,1O.,4.15 XB.7S53 3 1291I 11
2

! Si
o ..l*0

.0-10 0

narrow 
strongly sown 
day .................

o
*

0v<4S'il «° «° »° 5 U

First base on errors—Toronto 1, Lon- 
don 1. Two base hit—Lamy. Sacrifice 
hits—Lamy. Reid. Mullin. Dunn. Double 
plays—Snyder to Llnneborn to Mullin, 

Pet I Whltcraft to Bierbauer; KlUUea to 
,,,, Mosely- Stolen base#—Llnneborn, Bier- 

bauer. Bases on balU—Off Auld 2, off 
1 Heck 0. Struck out—By Auld 4, by

5391 Heck 5. Hit by pitcher—By Auld 1 
(Bierbauer) ; by Heck 2 (Hunt. Klllllea). 

.... Passed balls-Harkine 2. Left on b«es
•*** __Toronto 4, London 5. Umpire—Bed-
•4MI ford. Time 131.

VALVES IN THE RAINCOAT SPECIAL, 

MONDAY, SS.66.
EQUALLY GOOD

To sUrt the day wfth three big «pedals, ^« ^ded tOO 
Paramatta Cloth Rainproof Coats at a price which little repre- 
P tt-vt eeliinc worth They are In fawn, brown, blue, grey
wnts thelr Mning worth Tney Mt-in sleeve*.
^na^nockeuândone.tyleha. dark velvet collar; every 
SS??4 to 4 4,Included in the lot. Monday’, clearing price 3.96

Main Floor—Queen St.

..13f

.. I
CANADIAN LEAGUE..

$Lost

i
iir iron 
oof si 
itorlol

Won. 
. 76

iClubs. 
Ottawa . 

v I London .
6 Erie ............
i I Toronto . ■ • 
0 St. Thomas 
0 I Peterboro . 
0 Brantford . 
0 Hamilton .

46
4366
56. 54

! .495provldenc
Platte, rf...............
Fabrique, ss. —
Shean, 2b.
BJ. Onslow,
Tutweller, cf.
Powell. If- •
Bauman, 3b.
J. Onslow, c.
Ruth, P............

Total .........
Toronto—

Wright, rf. ..
Fitz. 3b............
Pick, 3b. ...
Fisher, as. .
Jordan, lb. .
O'Hara, cf. .
Prleste. If. . ■
Kelly, c............
Johnson, p. .

Totals ..................•••*« ®.
1 Providence ... 0 0 0 0

Toronto ■........... ® ® J?. ® hi.
Home run—Ruth Three base hit

Pintt«> T Onslow. Two base hit—Poweu. I at. I>ouis Sacrifice hit—Fabrique. Struck out—By I Pittsburg . 
Ruth 7. by Johnson 2. Bases Cincinnati .
Off Ruth 3. off Johnson 5. Hit by Pitch 
er—By Johnson 1 (Platte) kP°’ub“.p^“

Stolen base—Bauman.
Providence 8, Toronto 4.

Nallln and

55541.... 3 .4485«. 473 6
3 1 
6 0
4 1
6 1 
6 2 
6 1 
3 2

6246 6
«446ÏK .406<«. 46 ...16Second Game.

XB. R H. 
8 0 0 
2 0 1 
,200 
111 

.290 

.200 

.801 

.301 

.2 0,1 

.200

E—Saturday Scores— 1 Toronto—
0 11 ..am ...4-0 Toronto ............• ''1 Hunt, c.f.. Lf.

..........».

B11 °T*day' scored Prte'rboro ' at Ottawa, ^'a “ ib": ! !

I Isaacs. 3b., s.s..
Mosely, 2b.............
Burns, r.f., c.f.
Harkins, c............
Palmero. p............

0 o
0
0

Î
Nationals’ Sixteenth 
Win Was From Indians

o
I 9 0 \ V

\

R 1
3 0 raln' ..130 0—Monday Games—
1 » Rra*nt*ord at’ltom^Uon (Vm.^nd’p m.) 

Î ? Peterboro at Ottawa (a.m. and P-m.)
0 o ! St. Thomas at London (a.m. and p.m.)
2 0
3 0

0 I 100 1
n 0
011 \0 2 MONTREAL. Sept. 6-—The Nationals 

ÔI scored their sixteenth victory of the
I j Mason Saturday afternoon, when they 
® defeated the Tecumsehs, UWI 
0 game was a rather tame exhibition from 
® the spectators' point Of view but there 
0 was some good shootieg and team play.
® The teams ; . „ __ . ,
6 Tecumsehs (8)—Goal, Torpey; Point, 
® Whitehead; cover. Graydon; defence Me- 
® Kensle, ColUne; centre. Feikeri home, 
® apellen, Carmichael; eutalde, Durkin, hi- 
0 side, Querrle.

-A Nationals (U)-OoaL L'Heureux: pfrfnt.
II Cattaranlch; cover, Cadotte, defence, 

I Hamelin, Briault; centre. Degray; home,
Pitre, Gauthier; outside, Lamoureux; In
side, Lalonde.

Referee — Humphries.
Charlie Hoemer.

—First Period.—
.Pitre ...........
. Lamoureux

Totals .................. -2* 1 xl
London— a.b. k- ».

Llnneborn. 2b., s.s... 4 0 1 
Bierbauer, lb. ..... 2 0 0 

10 0 
0 0 0 
3 0 1
3 00
2 # 0 
3 0 0
2 0 0 
10 0 
1 0 1 
0 0 0

Totals .................... 23 0 3 21
xBatted tor Steiger in seventh.

Toronto ,<>r ThOma0 ‘"o T80ntO 1 0-1

London ....................... ® ® » ® ® ® 2~f
First base on errors—London L »c- 

rlflce hits—Bierbauer. Steiger. Harkins, 
Palmero. Bases on balls—Off Palmero 2, 
off Steiger 2. Struck out—By Palinero 5, 
by Steiger 3. Hit bÿ pitcher—By Steiger 

Left on bases—London 7, 
Umpire—Bedford. Time—

0 \

!
0 national league. y»

Lost. Pet. fended, 
every gi

Won. 
,. «7 
.. 67

The27 14 1 Clubs.
0 3 3—9 New Tork 
0 0 0—01 Boston ....

Chicago ..

.563 i whltcraft, s.s. 
... , Relsling, 2b. .
520 I'amy' c'.f' "' 

Dunn. r.f. ...
4” Neale. Lf. ... 

•45® Mullin. 3b. .. 
’it Snyder, c. ..
464 Steiger, .............

Thomas x .. 
,5-4 Munn xx ...

52 ....12
~tS.56352

6966
61«6 I..1166. 56 a Forbes..

Oakland—.
G. X Peters 

Rlverdale—
W. Hogarth-------- U
Stubbing#..
Hunter..........
Nichole.........
Malcolm....
Rice................
Johnson....

W6756
6654Philadelphia 

Brooklyn ... By tM66.. 65
—Saturday Scores—

N.w York............ 8-1 Brooklyn ....
Rorton* • • ............ 7 Philadelphia
Chïcago.......... 3 Pittsburg ...
I?. Louie..................12 Cincinnati ..

—Sunday Scores.—
............8 Pitts Burg ..

7 Cincinnati . 
—Monday Games—

New Tork at Boston (a.m. and p.m.) 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia (a m. and P-m.) 
Cincinnati at Chicago <a.m. and P_nv) 
St. Louis at Pittsburg (a.m. and p.m.)

.12Fits to Jordan.
Thme <of game li40. Umpire
Hart.

18 Special! Men"» FlH Hals, Today at $1.00
_ n-t- -»». Line of Travelers’ Samples—Enf-Msh^nd American blocks, in fodorx high crown te,«cope anJ I

^r rtock to make size and co^r range perfect ^ who pay 
tWe section an 8.30 o’clock vlalt Monday will find some good
buying. Monday, special.................................................... ' ' " ' " , .

jtm±A—Thewe also are manufacturer s earn pies, and all

«S’i. S -« =«♦«• =«•• "« a‘Mr" ‘

H*^r.ui ...u.. ««»- -ï”;?-1. ss* w w
purchase of sample caps at half-price and less. Many styi^ 
and colors. Your choice ... ^ Floor_:jgmee 'atreet.'

12
...........19 H. W. Barker.
......... 21 Orr .;...................
...........18 Vanzant .............
........... 18 Blake .................
—Second Round—
............24 Hunter .(..........
........... 16 Nichols ;............
...........16 Johnson .............

........... 13 Kelk ............... ..
........... 14 Duffet ..............

............. 15 Miller .................

.............13 Boomer .............
............13 Grant .................
............16 Lloyd .................

.............30 Rae .....................
......... .18 Tate ....................

............. 12 Wylie ................
......... .16 Xtherton ...........
.............16 Humphrey ...
............16 Sheppard
............. 15 Peters ...............

. •
..14■

;
2 .13SeCOndA<B.mR: H. O. 

2 1*1 
til®
3 0 11
3 13 1

.2 0 0 12 

.3 0 1 0 

.3010 
3 0 0 2

.10 0 1

_ ~3 7 18
XB. R. O.

K.
♦ .10 lug aToronto— 

Wright, rf. ..
Fitz, 2b...............
Pick. 3b. ....
Fisher, ss. ... 
Jordan, lb. .. 
O'Hara, cf. . 
Prleste, If- •
Kelly, c............

’ Herbert. -P- •

0
3 Assistant —0111 .13-Chicago.. • 

Bt Louis..
Stubbing*2o 11

9Rice............
Burt............
Campbell. 
Raney.... 
Brandham 

.-o Lltster.... 
330 McKay...
. Shaw.........
8.40 Barker... 

.* 3.30

0 ..- 1.30 we ai1. Nationals..
2. Nationals..
3. Tecumsehs... .Carmichael 

—Second Period.—
...Carmichael ..
.. Lamoureux ..
..Pitre ....
. .Pitre ...

.. .Degray •
—Third Period.

9. Nationals......... Boulianne ................ 3.50
.Spellen .
Pitre ....

! .12l 6 7.10 130 . 4.10 .11 keep1 (Sullivan). 
Toronto» 7. 
1.86.

12« . 1.10 114. Tecumsehs. 
6. Nationals..
6. National»..
7. Nationals..
8. Nationals..

MAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won.
. 82 43

110 »Totals ..........2S
Provldenc

Platte, rf.................
Fabrique, ee. ... 
Shean, 2b. ......
VA Onslow, lb. . 
Tutweller, et. .. -
Powell, If............ * •
Bauman. 3b. ...
Kocher, ..................
Donovan, p.

2.60 14 staffB. Lost. Pet. Mays Pitches Winning 
Game Against Newark

hClubs.
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis 
New York 
Cleveland ..

> 0 666 yhBlackman.,
Lougheed..
Scott......
Forbes.........
Hogarth...

All winners in the trophy competition 
play at Balmy Beach lawn at 9 a.m. to
day. Draw for consolation 9 a.m. today 
on Kew Beach lawn, Oallanough v. Orr, 
winner of Vanzant-Blake v. Pedley, Mac
donald v. Bissell, T. L. Çice ▼. Hurndal, 
Revell v. Edwards. Stalker v. Hastings, 
Morrison v. Yule, Hurst v. Hutchinson.

Draw for Kew Beach lawn at 11 a.m.— 
Hunter v. Nichols. Bickerstaff v. Drewe. 
Duffet v. Miller, Boomer v. Grant, Lloyd 
v. Rae, Tate v. Wylie, Atherton v. Hum
phrey. Shepherd v. Peters.

2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0

.697n 5674 .12.621 handsi 58.. 63 13.612n 6265 156.06.492 10. Tecumsehs
11. National*.
12. Tecumsehs... .Whitehead

6__The Grays) —Fourth Period.—
handed Newark a 14-to-6 beating today. **• ^ecimlsehe . . Carmichael 

Curtis was wild, anti the locals slammed | jg Tecumsehs... .Collins ....
the ball In all directions. Score : - l*! National*......... Lachapelle

Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. 8- 17. Tecumsehs.. ..Spellen
Platte, r.f. .................. 6 2 3 1 ® is. Nationals..........Lamoureux
Fabrique, s.s................  3 0 0 1 ® 19. Tecumsehs.. ..Carmichael
Shean, 2b.......................  3 3 1 3 01
E. Onslow, lb............3 2 2
Tutweller, c.f. 3 2 2
Powell, l.f.............. * 2 3
J. Onslow, ................... 4 1
Schultz, P.......................... 1 « ®
Mays. p. .................... * » 1
Bauman. 3b...................... 4 z *

64.. 62 8.. 6.10
.. 3.16

.4606767 time,.4526967
' .31687.. 40

__Saturday Scores—
.6-0 Chicago ...
.. 4 Philadelphia .
.. 4 New York ..
.. 7 Detroit »........

—Sunday Scores.—
........... 6 Cleveland ..

...... .13 St. Louie ...
—Monday Games—

Boston at New York (a.m. and p.m.) 
Philadelphia at Washington (a.m. and

P'Chlcago at Detroit (a.m. and p.m.)
St. Louis at Cleveland (a.m. and p.m.)

PROVIDENCE. Sept. .. 2.000
4.06 dis4-303 6 18 8

.2 0 0 0 9 0—2 

.1 0 10/0 1—3

0.20Totals .
Providence 
Toronto ....

Two base hit—O'Hara. Sacrifice hits— 
Fabrique, Donovan. Jordan. Stolen bases 
—Fitz. Bauman. Struck out—By Dono
van 5, by Herbert 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Herbsrt 1, off Donovan 3. Double 
nlay—Tutweller to Shean. f Left on bases 
ilToronto 5, Providence 3. Time 1.15. 
Umpires—Hart and Nallln.

Cleveland..
Boston..........
Washington
St. Louis Men! See the “ETONIA” Beets 

ii the Making,
4.10

. 1.40

eend2.30
5.00

Chicago 
Detroit.

' 4 0
0 s

Exhibition”| Billy Hay says:

“A dude is an abomination, 
«I but a well-dressed man is good to 

"Ü look upon. A man who is careless 
e. about his appearance is usually 

® careless about everything else.

I* Proem Building,
There you see the same high-class 

workmanship and leather put Into 
these a» 1» required by our contracts 
•ith the makers of Etonla Boots.MrSSfi*. -Ith.-g;
n rtodvpar WBltdSd BOlM* ^ tllft
ns cede shape, which heB, P Regain 
serviceable and popular, Is again
coming to the 
fore In new fall 
styles; sizes 5% 
to 11. Pair, 8-00 

Colt-

/ ROCHESTER'S BIO WEEK.I if0f ROCHESTER. Sept- • — Rochester made It 
three stmlsht over Newark this afternoon 7 
to 5. making eight victories for the week.

Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E.I New'k. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
M.s'riser rf 8 * 0|Tooley. 2... 6 1 1 4 1Priest " . 4 « «iMowe. se... 4 1110
WaUh cf. 2 0 I'lW.Zlm'n.lf. 4 119 1SS, j . 4 C J. Callahan, cf. Hill
SïS'ltzÜ 4 t^B.ZUn'n.l... 113 10 
Smi 4 0 (!Kraft. 1.... 4 111 1 0
&Mfl.a-,..« 2 I «Witter, rf.. 1 0 0 0 0
Ho“!:. 4 1 «lîiïtFm'p! 4 1
ei0fI P !0Holmqui*t. 1 •

{•■Hecktoger 1 •

0

ferial— -fü FEDERAL LEAGUE.“Three 
auld 
Scots!”

Totals ..................33 14 16
Newark— A.B. R. H.

Tooley, 2b........................6 0
Mowe, s.s..........................4 2
W. Zimmerman, Lf. 4 2
Callahan, c.f. ...... 4 1
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 0
Kraft, lb. ..
Witter, r.f.
Wheat, c. ..
Curtis, p. .

Lost. Pet.Won. 
... 70 larlyrs,Clubs.

Indianapolis ..■•• 
Chicago .... 
Baltimore .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo .... 
Kansas City 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg •

.569 K.649t 68 V0.521 “Appearance counts! Men with 
41 the ‘get up and get’ look about 
o them are the ones who always 
i push their way to success.

.. 62 . 0 0..61762 Y

V.513.. 61 o I| 4 0
3 1
4 0
4 0

.472 « o Tueid59
I 0 • o ».444.. 66

.................. 60
Saturday Scores —
...........  4 Baltimore ..
........7-3 Pittsburg ...

............3 Chicago ....

3 0 0.420
Totale ...H 127 7 li Totale ...» 12415 2 
•’Batted for Mowe in ninth.
-Batted for Callahan In ninth.

o«h.e«r ......................  i oeiesoo •—7
....... ....................... ieoeeee4e-6

Struck out—By Hoff «. by Mattera 1. Three- 
base hit-Kraft. Two-base hits — Messenger. 
Walsh. Priest. Stolen bases—Meeeenger. Plpp, 
Schultz. Priest. Left on bases—Newark 1, 
Rochester > Umplres-Rorty and Flnneran.

Toronto team to play Grace Church to
day at Varsity, starting at 11 a.m. ; N. 
Seagram, L. 3. Sheatter, L. M. Rath- 
bun, B. H. Leighton, A. Ogden. B. 8. 
Dimock, G. Neale, A. IngU«. B- Richard
son, F. Banks, A. D. Cordter.

0 F

Remen
Hobbet
Overco
to-mea

« n 24 1 “Of course; why not? If a
proridence..4 0 8 0313 *-i4 man does not look the part, how

werrlncJlaban. Æe*.'P^reR^ti'-1 good job if he hasn’t One?

Schultz!'l*Tutwei'ier*' S' out-By “Ever hear of the famous New 
schuitz 2. by Mays 2. by Curtis i. Rases York financier, who, when asked 

Mfi.'Sfy-ÆK What he would do if he had onW
er—By Curtis 3. First on errors—Provt- ),ve dollars in the World, replied : 
Newark Tlme-lAS^Ump^s-Fin-i ‘l WOUld gO OUt and buy a nCW 
neran and Rorty. | silk hat.’

... 2

..1-2
#Buffalo.........

Brooklyn. •.
Indianapolis
8t. Louis................... 3 Kansas City .... 1

—Sunday Scores.—
... 2 St. Louis ................ 0
...13 Indianapolis ..... 9 

—Monday Games.—
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Kansas City.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Chicago at Indianapolis.
All morning and afternoon games

I
Patent

tnBoot,2 skin 
Balmoralof age and 

reputation
i%style,

on straight last, 
with single sole 
welted. Pair, 5.00 

Button
Black Cloth Top tlp and welted sole»',
Boots, of patent colt; with plain toeg or r.......... 8i00
a dressy style. Pair .. • • ••• • • • • * • ' ' .' 'wrt^' flexible turned 

Vicl Kid Balmoral, on straight lasts,

Kansas City... 
Chicago.............. sStyle

il-,f
"

r.£ accordERIE vs. BEAVERS.

The Canadian League season will close 
here today with Erie and the Beavers 
playing morning and afternoon at the 
Stadium. The morning game will com
mence at 10.30, and owing to there being- 
a double-header in the afternoon, the 
second game will begin at 2 o’clock, fol
lowed by the Tecumseh-Toronto lacrosse 
match at 4 o’clock. Th clatter is also the 
last engagement between the two tea ns 
this season, and like other years the fare
well match is always full of excitement 
and thrills.

mmm\ 5.00INTERNATIONAL
SOCCER

ENGLMD »*. SCOTLAND
—AT—

Rosidalt Athletic Grounds 
(Monday)

LABOR DAY

Petr shape and Blucher laced^ •st Ho 
staeda

-.o=wd
vfet Kid, in the orthopedic

The popular'new" French'shape.'in gun metal calf, wlthjn-

Palr

“Think it over, z men, you’ll 
clothes count! There’s 

a man in Toronto today
Pair.« agree, 

many
who’ll give credit to Semi-ready 
Clothes for the smart appearance 
that cinched his hold on a good 
position.

4! "“rs. «srs-i^tWüëwfâ. .-.ts

“•%'"Æ't.rïx*a rr.'Ss .. « ^F 3L. No Blac 
tho a

Sterc Opens

• Pair ..These are in sizes from ^^a rioor-Queen Street. g;Why
“When you are at the Exhibi

tion, call at the Semi-ready booth 
in Industrial Building, No. 1, just 
opposite Eaton’s. There are some 
fine new Fall Suits and Coats 
you'll be interested in.

“And why not have a try for 
i one of them in the contest I’m 
running? Ask about it.”

Catto’s
Scotch Whiskies

1 THE ILait of Lacrogge r OPEHS 8.30 A.M. AHD CLOSES AT 6 P.M. 
SATURDAY «jgj» W,TH “

Kick-off at 3 p.m. prompt- 
ADMISSION 36 CENTS. 

Take Church car to terminus.

I

STORE71Tecumsehs willToronto» a 
close the Big Four lacrosse season 
with their annual fixture at Han- 
lan's Point today.

those two team* have been HOBare favorites wherever unvary
ing high quality is appreciated.

Ash at Your Dealer’*.
MOTORDROME PARKFor several

\veare
meeting on the holiday, and they 
always provide a fast and Inter
esting game. While the Toronto» 
appear to have the edge on tbelr 
city rivals the Tecumsehs can be 
depended upon to put up a good 
argument

Tonight—RACBWEET—Tenioht
Attmctkms-S-mlkJîxhiMtlon T. EATON CSU. LI I»l. T. SANDELL IMPORTING CO. Holiday

Sweepstakes; sensational 
4-mile special; 10-mBe feature.

King Cars East to Greenwood. 
-ABAL THRiLLS: REAL EXCITEMENT!

151 YongeSemi ready Tailored Clothes, 
R. J. Took# Furnishing*.
143 Yonge Street 
W. G. Hay. Manager, -

523-5 Yonge Street
Toronto Distributor. Pboie N. 7124, II. 1S2
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psssKsîNîî® lamramsiii
8 _ , S" mtiiATNUti

8 Balmacaan S L.
| Overcoats S | *Z.'5£g*‘

For Young Men v i quben-b rotal.

S Tk . . , : x g»aue&^SBa=i|^<ga.Bira.’g sal

» seen In the new style Overcoats for O hsSÉS^SSÈ*6  ̂prY* 2SÏV2P’

s FaUWear. "7: ; ' V

X Even, ,ivi, an/t L x «^isi.^saaj.'aaa.sarua
EsVCry Style and price to suit **UrCrtJ!S* Annexed toe Initial Ht at 5?® yard* straightaway to the finish. the ten-mile free-tor-all be had to

V L,f;r J r V |JL8; Orttfln stuck to his gun” but - <*•* bro^e an oar when they '*“n« machine, soon after the start.
fastidious dressers. • |SllihCl1 wu ,nv,nc,ble. and at this' stage OOI,>pl*t*d batf the distança Car- Walker won out In every heat of the

X 'X lookad llke 1 »ure winner. ffn,12ïrBEi ""i a»d;W««on finished m*tch race, with Henlkman In second
 ̂ M a I b“t with the commencement of the sec- I , T*1® re*uKa were: place each time Leonard was unable to

X Now at dürtiît61 Qrtffln ca.me pn in a truly won- institutions ^rnei nnv?.° r crawa Jr0TO rlde«at all because of a bad spill “took
 ̂  ̂ ma”n,r’ wblle Church took a bad ChaneyMsZtow*^.^®%r9*fw>n-v,K,î.nt’ ln praetlce Just before the first race He

X Û? 1 E* M. <nn fc X «*. altho he fought hwd. there ! MurSfcy’ Sank-1 fell at the very top of the tigh ^wall"$ 1 5 tO $2 . match”hitSOrtffit"f0r balance ot/be Club champtoneMp four, flîit heat—1 for. 'hl'T* and bounuced over luu feet u«-Y wh0 won handily. Keith (etroke) ; tore he landed/it the bottom. No bone.
/ ' - yi | mh i* *".• Second heat—1, Qua (stroke) • * Har-1were broken, bet he cut and bruised both ̂ * 1^ M«h n^îeSA#Sl£gIeSabrousht together court (stroke). ' ” *rmi- »PralnedUn ankle, and p.oked up

N fl'vRv V lx /U«5vvï- X pr^s&tg-.t!ara*•-Ugsa^fef&jr^ wa“i.Maigaiag^jea'sr.

O Ji °s- TONGE STREETT X ^ ««2S
« 97 YONGE street x £,7T£';lsî ___„ Zj s-" K,.,„,ï'.ïïr,s„?Lr”„r
HâKCCCCCCCCCW\\\w\( te?sgïirruK*s ”“™‘firs:

ÏA” tbe upper balf Of the semi- the finish The crew, wîU: # bU?y< ° JnvU±"on race-Flrst three-mile heat>
; roMoVM^ ”,°n.2u5 H *-7- The To-L^en%Cmt. Qmt, Keith. Biddy/ Chaney, ^°îî br Harding, Birmingham; 2, Bur. \ 
f atim.?,? ÇUAyed h“d>- tennls- and tor Du^/,1^er' ^'rd- â5‘- >fi«nU; «.Henlkman, Detroit.^'

I thl .LLLL ke- the the/ were sure ot I Kent- Hogafth, Alhaon, T|me 2.0g 1-8. Second three-mile heat—
WrtJi?.°n<1. ,™t' but at this Juncture M%t22fck,,(ï}fyanL,H|«ar»t, Hogarth. My°n by Henlkman; 2, Burchell; 2. Har- 
Wrlght end Fottrell pulled themselve. B^^' ®^^*/’ ®eM-^ddUon, Martln. M'ng. Time 2.00 4-6. Third three-mile 

and by a series of a, fine CmjZtZ XbuES1 Meadows. heat—Won by Henlkman; 2, BumheU- *.
ever made on a court eon^M^ndbyh? couple^oftonetii 1̂ WU-' Sàndïî, = Tlme 1 08 2"8' joints; Henlk-

_ to win out. Fottrell’s service - P OI "“Tths. man 12, Burchell I, Harding 7.
tinrent revetotlon to “*« Canadian con- TV.--# Tf. ,... « , k.Mt,tCh Tac9~]Flr*t two-mlle heat—Won

cSr."r,"—«-H$ Heayywcigbts fatArrU
1 Broom, Hem»- I ^W-flool? on. thl.^-m’énouô.r Will Handicap RaCC r1'.1' w ''-"•'-'a' Tto"."*?.. PI “fmlU

utmost çlœenees. Orlffln W1Vfl>r ***** heat-Won by Walker; 2, Henlkman; S.
Edgar, StaJwart I ? , .cCormack won out, 2-8, <-6, 8-7,1 .------------- Carslake. Time *.«« l-«,

Tn »h. -1. « . Ten-mile free-for-all—Wen by Heiitk-
lehDof^v.—^ixed doubles, Mrs. Van Voor-1_ Qood weather at last favored the Donlimtn: - Burch*lil *. Harding; «, Cars- 

a » x I Tork and R. Baird of Toronto \™2W£!*, Club and enabled them to Uke' Time 7.20 4-8.
yirTH Aac&—Shannon River, Luck- f *( Mrs Blckle ot Toron- ”® thelr^ptwtponed fail regatSt on ^ -------—

ola, The African! . îîiî^L^ÎÎT111 Hal1 ot New Tork, eo that afternoon. It we« $e Don," third I TNK NATIONAL OUN CLUB.
SIXTH RACE—Dr. R. L. Bwarenger cbar.%^. ^ae i,ruly international ta g*^ thle event, both

Arran, MarJorlelT *’ I Canadian and a New Tork- l2?ti?!zîyfvfeTl_nF up untavoraM

SEVENTH RACE—The Bump, 
botaford, Ben U

9THREE FAVORITES 
ON OPENING DAY

HOB B EBiJ.1 N’S 
High-Grade Tailoring Qrson's Crew Wonthe |V. WALKER AND 

Eights at Argo Regatta i "

HEN1KMAN WIN • 1
i

Irish Heart and Gun Cotton 
Win Blue Bonnets Features 

^ s—A Killing. ,

t
Argonaut Sowing Club held their fell I e . . „ ,

regatta on Saturday afternoon with a Saturday Night S Motorcycle
talr number of entrle, ln the various I D_  ____.1 C •
events. The iiostofHoe four won the I Ix&CCS On tflC SaUCCr
Hammond Trophy from the Dominion I 
Bank crew. Qua won the Henry O'Brien 

I Cup In the novice single, and Qua, Rlddy,

t

1gest t

5 Track.

COME u the oldest stake In the PrwtocTSf

b^nd^^Kd‘h^r1 Tto “XTridden by Qoldeteln, was taken back of I
toê to!e?nt aft«r the leader, at I 
2£ht<y «* the etreteb. Suive, Mol came

ideal for racing and a |,,^Lrr1
Journeyed ant to toe c^iree to witness 
9?2mTunn*snr 08 ibe «even-race card. An-

SSSMSS,1» d«^tr;srzSrtSS tw° aoS a hauZue tour^thro
to Ms eLi£?”f~tton’ eb°wlng a return

». v&JteJTl&tïïffSSiw5lM,Ve‘1toeanMc^i5.Wey 0,8 ^

and f t^B. 182 (flhlUln«)- 8 to

tour
Niagara-on-the- ™°Geî^won the cluh =ham-e International ch^Pfor fut T^ water wa« ratow 
re concluded to-  ̂ ^

the) Us in
ble to- 
reason- 
11 to be 

It’s a 
d suits, 
fcyle, in 
1 dozens 
choose; 
nd-pi)ck 
shades, 
the sort 
for gen- 
in every 
cial, 5.46
ROTJSERS,

the elghU raoeT It w«M de^ lan ,Ur- wu chased by
oitiy naif the cotise should 2db^®°,a l ^‘nlng, and never aucoeed- 

The water was too rough the ?*anne. better than third plada to 
1 at the buoy#, and aocoiS- f ur lvent* 1" which he started, inUESDAY

Monday (labor 
Day) Stare Closed■

i1!

A 1, ltd a
Tailored - to . ineasure !L ,8 » ? a^7veA.m fLouder>'41-8 »

(A" COH1=,),.40 to 1,
V^cffi’lnd'utoM^o ran

« touJdTC*' 108 (“etee«>' 7 to *.

1 ^(Ambrose), 10 to L 6 to I - at" BLUE BONNETS.

‘■iùrivÏÏTiZ,mmw' ” ■'•Uüsra&r'K re”-"”tor
Reoi^ TvSeaLJai2L!2?ie Ahmed FIRST I RACE—Puree «600,
Husky Lad lfSiiVn'^tTiS*ar’ ®arrai< olds, maidens, 614 furlong, :
LuM WeuL and Bih^’ m^°Ur- Gordon, Doll Oirl.................. .107 Betterton

third RacdB>^2,a^0na”xA.t, Merry Twinkle.. .Ill Kopje ..
three-year-olds ahduD* „n.W.S0naltl<>n* 8tarcre»*..................Ui Rescue .................. 114

1. Dorothy Dean im JS11? | Bull Moose114 Brook Cres, .. 107
9 to 10 Îimd2 toi (Mertln), » to 8,(Yenetla........................Ill Amant ................111

, Lfitr “ - v » « tor*”’*:;:-.;::.» 5îSI?ïlr„,i.ml!! 
Ji YTS m c5?SSKiKc5rÏÏÏÏ,mi‘S,m'ær'

Time l I# 4-g w.mtm-u -™r . MonaO....................... -«4 Meissen ................. *97Prl ve t P, t«i a ,Wartock' Water Lady, Dublin Olgl................•»» Bursar ..
bard B^lG H- Har- Corn#room............*106 Au.ier ................... 10S
rS^. ' Bryn 141,1111 a°d Sir Blalae also Calumny.................. *111 Hampton Dame 91

Fourth pirv —. Cannle Jean............... 97 D. of Chester..10212000; "hroe-?M^fïS,,,,”a^, »ur.e I Old Reliable...............101 Amphlon ..
1. Irish Heart 124 ïdoîdstiuni1^ .œ leaÂ Lase...........168 Mausolus .

to 5 and out *** (a°*dsteln). 9 to 8, 3 THIRD - RACE—Condition,, purse «600,

,>'uT^,u£-t'a< - -1 S-fi&JXPlSfc'e*. ...»
i‘> <■—>. • -1. $Kr;;."dS Wbn;.......”

Time 3.14 4-8. «Bacchante Herrmann, I FOURTH RACE—Purse «1800, the Earl 
Stoney Craft Star, bDubUn Olrl S °rey Cup- three-year-olds and up, 1% 
Sandy also ran no I mile# :

aCoupled. bCoupled. Elwah..........................ioo Tactics ..
FIFTH RACE—Strathcona steenU .................. 106 Rud°lfo -chase, purse «1300, four-^r-old. Snd ^nïîf....................US Polly H"

1 up, about 314 miles- Barnegat.........<...108...AS* w <^->.,11 » » ^LS£eSS5UT ATS:lus»- ™ .«se.'SrA, w :...

oldsIXand wtart"PUr,e ,!i°°’ thn-^T- ^ds^™ u^Slto^^u toHon^r?e‘yWr*. 
’Î :-A Harry Shaw.... .*104 Sprtngmass ....109

tn 1 anl^.f ld’ 96 <shilUn*>, 6 to 1, 2 I Marjorie A....... .118 Ancon ................*102

and F to**.' 1U (Taplln)' 8 to 8, 7 to 10 | SBVfcNTH^^CIMMree^S^^Utog*
and ÏTÏ0' (Callahan). 7 to i. 214 to 1 BeaÛncâs.°!1?.a"o2“Tom4Hancock.«102

rT,£iîoandpner' ^ «-Q., Orpeth and Ask Ha also ran. Dick Dead wood.. «108 Billy Baker'.. .107

thr.EeyF*arTo,dPAaCn^Tli,6m0L,emng- I ^.mP. . . .
1 LfTtoT’ ” (N,ander>- 414 to 1, 3 to

2. Fleuron'IL, 100 (Vandusen), l« to 8 « 
to 6 and 3 to 6. i ay BELMONT PARK
i t JrOVat°' 168 (Hoffman), « to 1. a to BELMONT PARK, Sept. 6.—Entrle, for 
i ana even. ~ l Monday are:

Time 1.66. glr FretfuT, Gala Twoed FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
R“=l?«r « Ruri; The Usher. Annie Sellera' «Ulng, one mile: P’
Lewln, Moonlight and Lady Rankin also I Spearhead............... -102 Progressive ....*104
ran- I Monocacy...................107 Naiad ....................»94

Guy Fisher..............Ill Verlle ....
Mr. Snlggs............... «84 Northerner ............. 99
Strong.......................109

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens, 614 furlongs, straight:
Gloaming...................108 Rhine Mafden ..105

_ _________ , Mary Land Glrl.,106 All Smiles .......108Tl?pT^SIf8F»rRAt7? TBACK, Sept «___ I Hewlll...........................106 Royal Martyr ..105
The racee here today resulted as fol- Sandbank....................106 Vldet ........................ios

FIlisT Dipv „ Astrdogv................106 Sharpshooter ...lu5
tA%i 1,7 ..HACK—Two-year-olde, puree Pierrette......................106

i v THIRD RACE—Two-year-old colt, and1. Alhena, 110 (McCahey), 1 to 3 and geldings, the Matron, six furlongs,
„ T ________ I straight:
2. Luxury, 110 (Buxton), 7 to I and Harry Junior....113 Trial By Judy 130

_______ „ Phospher.................. 113 Encore .....................HO3. Jem, 103 (Sumter), It to 1, I to l I Runes.....................110 Pals ............................no
alTlm« 1 n# IK n 1 .. Pebbles......................130 Kilkenny Boy ..113

A aBAv °Sly three • tart era FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds,
DU8B2£ninr and J«rome Handicap, one mile:

1 bÏÏ to*bfn«i-.Siv74fyrl2nse: Uncle Mun................ 9$ Surprising
2 aBd out- IElection Bet.........88 Holiday ...

»rCi ^ne°lara' 102 (McCahey). « to 1 I Thorncell................109 Addle M................ 97
2 PrnnMer ûa „ a FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

and oT.t tler’ 9< (Ural)l 10 to I, 2 to 1. steeplechase, selling, about two miles:
“13, ,, , . , Fred Essen............134 El Bart

THlRD RArF—JS^ ^ee.?tfrtere- Nosegay..................*139 Swish ..SiSiSs?atn; sanst isrir-.-vriS z-"w"’
j, in ="t„u,., „ „ .nl I ..5!?.TH,i?7ï,K.lrS,r„“,A1,ï,1”'' ”

2. Gainer, 117 (Notter), 12

!

Suitor
Overcoat

Schnapps,away lees 
flag fadll- 
11 wide and 
neatly and 
42. Mon-

11Today’s Entries The WofldV Selections
1»;

\\ managed

■YCBNTAUR.

~ bluE 

uacb]-

.85
BONNETS. /

SPECIAL,
Stk^-crese. Kopje, Scni-FIRST 

tlneer.
SECOND Rj 

ton Dame, Me 
THIRD RAj 

Helen, Ethan 
FOUR1-H R<

two-year-

added 400 
little repre- 
, blue, grey 
t-in sleeves, 
>Ilar; every 
g price 8.OT 
een St.

.ill

.ill

15
to, Alrey, Polly

H.

1 0

previous 
i weatl- l at tie

_ 1«r » each”tMÎmT-*The-tennls'” to “thU 1^^’tb! ^ ^SÎC5 173. “ *•. ***
Ab- I match was brilliant tn spots but for *1- - I smooth water and the absence of rain "turday shoot, and In spite of heavy 

•most part the players who ' IOr the '■* Mr*# entrv ™. 1 l.< —« ' I wsst wind some mM .«A.  ______
2f^bed seemed afraid of
with thel resun that____ ...______
developed. Each of the players
thenirh^be !^bbeJ buta «Ifflï-sre wM second with' ti~"-Judge
of nJ,w J°Un? the 1161 or went out be1 wo* the dub doubles. The resulU-y' I —d al.eo..broke S3 out of 105. Nele

|SS»1*3ÏÆ "a.“5A.“X
8umrUrtMH RACB—Tborublü. Holiday, |d" some beautiful strokes, her service pnejength/but the winners] fl.»

.101 FIFTH*

.114 Nosegay.
.104 . SIXTH RACE—

Northerner.

.*103

1 put ior tne IA large entry was Dated and aoms hAtiv I 7**^ wind some good scores were made eXtnly *”nte,ted races took place over their I In the b'outhly shoot Percy McMartln 
. other, I three-quarter n>tte course on A«hKcM»«>s I again the successful winner with

a w, t. lobbing w^|M STca^M °» S

Tül.

40NT F
%

BELM PARK.■ S .106
112 ^FIRST RACE—Virile, Strong, Guy

SECOND RACES—Royal Martyr, Gloem- I 5 
lng. Sand Bank.
TrlIF^Ju^CB-BUtky entry> ParU'

:1

0^-. - iv-" -
Our Iron-did guaran
tee ef satisfaction In 
materiale and work
manship, er meney re
funded, gees with 
every garment.

ITT-T"'?" *7*”vona witn zo. -Judge Dur-2± -Srttük STSSS? J £;u£Fs *r. sys jSs4.» m.nl to^ t£î,drï h^vVlalland ln,tead of

"S* 25snooterw will find a warm welcome and hance to break the clays nd

.120L
i being especially good. Her partner* I them, to the turn and wbn easily *by 

ay Brook, El Bart, wu going very strong, however,'
covering the court ln splendid style with ‘7- H*nv Dibble/ktor Welles, Striker, the result that their opponents l^kan to °W^kby
direct all their .hots to the lady pTayer étS tokrô (fÎZ^Ûs .

I She stood well under the heavy fire but I ——1 Smith rgptBF /#_.. ^ * flrst heat
=ü l-VWtlPnr Mrs, Blckle and MÎrSfl 'lUn wi’ T'bgX'JStg*-"* «' Drt- 

fl annexed the first set, 11-»; After that Btrney. Time, 8.39.
' I to 11 but the latter, Won easily, but owing to a foul befo.

« 1 who took the eet and match, U-», «-2, I comzihfted, both rtrwt and eecond «225 
In the men's consolation, T, H. Hall ot h-entjnto the final, crew#

Toronto worked hie way to the finals ln 
the upper half, while George Parton,

____  - ..of Toronto, formerly of New Tork
WINNIPEG. Sept. »—(Special.)—The thru ln the other half. The match 

draw for the Connaufht Cup finale to a Pretty one to watch, 
be played thlf week atit 
Is as follows i 

Monday—Regina v. I 
Eaton, v. Norwood Wat*

Tuesday—Lachlne v. » 
y. Norwood Wand 

Wednesday—Eatons vl Lachlne
w^ T fu-\D i , T #Tl *

g.narivay5.Xh,ne v-F( -t w,ulam; »• Peterboro Land Both
chfne^lrd*y Norwood wkhderor, v. La- C.i 4, , „ ,f,

b.^tssw^SftRy<gg I Saturda7 4 Hamilton
average will count. 11 <3oal

B.

RACE—ti a c
2, H.

- 1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

,
Bourne and

FOR S0CCE1 
TODAY AT

’9RS
1EG

.134 it.141

.11461
/rü'Tr**”^ beet—1, Willis. 

ArchlbeM, - McKenna and Hotrere* î t»nvnme.*,4.M.n°tt' °,R<>urlBe a"d Thom^ 

Club fours, third heat—1, Carter She, 
equal as It was possible I ^ldp*' and ®djn<2dei,1' TIuMy, ’Thom- 

I" » *™o. Thé first set went to tt’->,TiL1Meo«'£nd Moore; 3 Martin,, 
William; Hall, 7-alL when Hall took à brace and I rf—blb^', ° Hourk* a”d Fred Carter, j 

I annexed the two games and the set from 
His partner seemed to weaken

now 
came 

was
as the playersBy this means, 

though represent
ing a sacrifice, 
we are enabled to 
keep our entire 
staff ef over 500 
hands busy full 
time, despite 
disturbing war 
conditions.

f

—A wide selection 
of seasonable ma
terials sold regu
larly at $25, $30, 
$35—Choice 
Tuesday, $15.

Remember, it’s a 
Hobberlin Suit or 
Overcoat, made- 
to-measure and 

I according to high
est Hobberlin 
standards. ,

t:
it $1.60 stadium here I were as nearly 

to have them.
Eng- 

telescope and 
i brown, navy, 
e ot our regu- 
men who pay 

nd some good

ampl _____________ _ m Time. 4.33. -------
; Fort Wll-I this on. JHls partner seemed to weaken I c^e,"aL I7t®e',.w.llb the three crews• i^s«wtMS'-l5£yH5gfjss

to dtmT race0r*WS 9uaU,led for 0,6 f‘nal

1 «»•"" stralgbuway. 
Handicaps—Primary crew. 4 lengths; 
^7w«^.h<L"«w.„1 lenstK; 140-lbs.p-as destatefise
Bourne). H. Dibble, Moran.and Findlay: 

Byt-*-—Peterboro closed trie *• 140-lb. crew—Martin, Moore, Walters, 
f?tur4yLby, t-klnr two semes 8hea. Ingham, H. Carter, (Cox. Pear- 

fTl Jmu th. ^d *2^ 3 eon>- Murdoch and Kay; / Primary
I Mb A^rte?ewtil n"W-Cl « Car!*r'. Thomas, Archlbald7

! I l^billton's Inability to hit ln the pinches lost Hogens, Crawford, (Cox,BeatUe)0‘Rourke,
' I Sw In the Orel same Hamn- J' Archlbtid and Allen. Time, 6.06.

soccer Mm.. . î£\h2rS.,JÆ.r £n.y.7un-ii> tbe th,rd Innlnrs This la the first time the Dons have 
soccer game. »- M ^ ^ree el<ht crew* competition

were unable to eoore again.' Blount mnd^FeJ a,alne^ each other and greater Interest 
Û Itwo tall!feJI!" It” tw inning-» of ^ 55.own Jn th* « their 140-lb.»Cs^isi*Msîs ter fsræzss. ssrvir:

■ ‘hgatoïi^-uutiiiîÈiLîhus sa surasn™-.

. i | Fleher. u ° I Bourne and Blrney; 2, C. Carter, Bd-
_ „ „~®*<x”d dame- monde, Caldwell and Shea; 3, WUlis.

Ke"“and Ror*r*'Tbne-

i i 1111 SSE v:: ! ü»
8 Byme, 1.... nu ticwirtemi; » 2 î e a lan^h- 1,101 al*>ut a yard wparat-» I Hlng, 2.3 1 1 3 C-! MoGr'rty.ee 3 14 o na 11,6 bows of second and third.

• • BS*V- Î » 8 1 es-hcr. c... 2 « e 0 , The offldate for the day were: Re-
amrîhl» n* 1 i t i gcoush'fy.rt 3 1 0 0 fereee. Wm. Lee and capt. Crawford:

. Sterling. P- * • l • j|:Dolan, p.... 3 l 3 « starter, a. Brier.; Judgee George Werd
Totale ...25 521 « « Totals .. 2f"sâïë 1 •and Tlm timer, Fhed Mauthle.

Hsmiito!? ........................................... eoieteoL»
ntwlKOn * • # esse.see.eeeeees 0 0 0 C 0 0 Ô-4)MÎeee - Hamilton 7, Peterboro 2.
Stolen b&ee—McQroarty. Double play—Kins to 
F®** Two-baee hit—Pendry. Struck out—By 
Dolan 3, by Sterling 4. Umpire—Halllgan. ^

\ nWf*W

8
SPECIALISTS•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. 1la the following Diseases!

Ü. • Kblm
........... 1.00

mples, and all 
and up-to-deto 
e this pricing, 

; Children’s

/

Nerve nn<i Rledder Msesses.

pas end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—16am. to 1 p.a. 
Conenltaflen Free

-Mp*7T

nr tremendous 
Many styles T. & D. SOCCERUS HX

.80
SYRACUSE RESULTS DES. SOPER A WHITE

U Tercels S4„ Terenie, Ont.
4êTwies Street.

Saturday’s T. A D. 
suited as follows:

Devonians....
Pioneers............
Overseas...........
Don Valley.... 
Davenports...

Hiawatha.;,..
Queen’s Park.
Wy oh wood.,..

Division I,
.. 7 Parkviews ...
.. 2 Thistles

■ ••1 Old Country .
. 0 Sundgrland ..

■ 2 Barace, ...
Division Ik 
.. 4 Ban* of Com.
... 4 Hearts ................... »

2 Sons of Scotland. 0 
, Division III,

?}■ Cuthbert.......... l Gurneys ...
N. Rlverdale.... o Dunlqps

Division IV. V'"
.... 2 Runhymede .. 

Junior Division.
0 Eatons’^...
I Overseas 
1 Rlverdale P .

II Dunlop, .
. 2 Cedarvale ",,,

ed-7

Boots1 Now is the Time
out. to secure

: Motorcycle
Bargains

fl
lion ;

'g® Earlseourt...

Wy eh wood..,
Ulster...............
British Imp..

139 St. Davids....
. 149 Rlverdale Ex..

ORIOLES ARE SO PUNK.

bal ltossers rotorttod*'fron/^theirCfln%* I BI,0N8 BEAT DUNN'S REMNANTS

Ærsiâ»x,îd-2,e. Ko;
tÎ'Ï106 ,bef°re moving to Wll- today, and the Bison» continued SeirumiÏÏÎd

Scor'e.0"' DÇl ' f°r t0m0rrow' « cto,h- ro'M d^S^nrA*. ^r™
First game R „ 11 end U to 6. *”"* 01 “

Baltimore ......... 1 0 2 0 0 0 0—3 t , I „ _ . „ „ —Second Game-Jersey City ... 0 1 0 0 4 0 x__ 5 6 2 I A.B.H.O.A
,l ®att*rl**Z"Morri«*tte and Erwin; Wll- I Vaughn,y'3.. 5 3 l l ^Ruwn' \ï 4 | 1
11am, and Tyler. I Jamieson, If 6 1 0 0 Cl Balk 2 1 !

Second game R H E Channell.rf. 2 10 0 C!nsnrtn. i"'’ ! ?
Baltimore ...................... 1030 0—4 6 3 I Jackson, !.. 3 1 7 2 M Parent, «»" 4 a
Jersey City ..... 1 OOlltZgg? MeOarthy.2. 4 0 4 1 0 Kan"’c.':

Seven Innings by agreement. 2a!onM**é’ i !» ! nluîüü}' ef--- 1 »
Batterie*—RusseU and Kane; Reynold, B^£n. p. n tiQ2S2n‘ï rt \ \ 

and Reynolds. Tyson, p... 1 • 0 0 p’" 8 »

1911 Indien Single ......
1911 English Torpedo
1911 Single Reeding ,
W.Ü lndien Single.................................
1912 4-Cyllnder PI ores .......... .
1912 Indien Twin Kick Starter .. 1/5 
1912 Very Fast Indian Twin ....
1912 Triumph, Clutoh Medal ...
1913 Then Single, Very Feet .... 175
1914 Twe Speed Indian, Equipped 325 
1914 Twin Excelsior, Never Used 260 
We must clear our stock to make room 
for repair work, and besides list above, 
we have a number of new and used 
machine* at bargain prices.

$100I ..14»
100•••••sees#
125
110

NEW 166Tarts..;................110 Under Cover ...108
to 1 and I Yellow Byes...... 110 Ella Bryson ...«105

Time • 0» n„i„ - -, 1 Honey Bee..........«106 Progressive .FOLTtTH RAciLfwf a‘artera Lily Orme..............103 Northerner ..
oldi ïu H ndleep’ two-year- Uncle Jimmie...«102 Striker ....

1 ^ . Water Welles.... 114 And.............
and o™ ' (McCahey), 3 to 1. 3 to 8

l £enr°ck’ 105 CNeuton), 7 to 6 and out 
3. Royalty, 104 (Sumter). $ 0Ut-

and out.
25t!'ÎJ.lro S?7 three étarters—p«™S;e,r-°,d- a"d
1. FUtaway, 103 (Buxton), 4 to 1

DUNLOP
“PEERLESS"

out.
190113

.107
•105 175

.........110

HEELS
[Canvas Plua)

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track probably fast.

to 1, even
SCOTCH DOUBLES

TO LAWRENCE PARK.
The final of The Globe Scotch doubles 

was played on Saturday, and resulted ln 
and a victory for Lawrence Park by eight 

2. Sprite, 116 (ButweU), 10 to 6 and nut I a* f°lj5’WS ; ,
Time 1.11 3-5. Only two starters . I/IW,renCe Park— Lome Park-
SIXTH RACE-Handlcap, three-year- fDHDUman;, 8 W- Black,

olds and up, purs# «400, 1 1-lg mllea>e * I J- R- Page, skip. ..18 A. R. Stoval sk..l» 
1. Montressor, 112 (McCahey), » to 20 

ana out, "
T,m.rOîS4b4U,n:6!0î (BUXt°n)- 2 t0 *• °ut'

up.
ad welted sole»;

.................... 5.00
1 flexible turned 
aced etyles, 5.00 
Ith welt solee

.......................... 5.00
Blucher laced.
..........................  5.00

al call, with ln-
.....................5.00

i last. In recede

r L . »-®0
, in fall weight. 

..... 5.00

Street.

out. The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.
384 Spadina Ave..

41
Clo *

Vk> z I

f GOOD 
RIGHT 

THROUGH

IiTotal, ...17 14 27 « *i Total. ... 32 iuu 7
y,V,V,Votf$

pires—Cauliflower and Kane lndon- Lm-

Toronto i> ■
4313$ I

Only two etartera.

Many Rugby Fixtures in 
Old Country Canceled

CAItLINQ’S SPECIAL SELECT 
ALE IS EXTRA MILD

If you cannot drink an ordinary ale, this spe
cial brew will not only please you but can be 
taken and easily digested by persons with the 
most delicate stomachs.
This ale le a master stroke ln the art of 
brewing—It contains to the most delicate 
form all the beet qualities of 
malt, hops and spring 
USE demand SPECIAL 
all dealers.

iVf NATIONAL LEAGUE SUNDAY.
CHICAGO, Sept, 6.—Chlcejro bunched hit. today and defeated RttSbuS» m 

3. Score :
Pittsburg 
Chicago

k ?
I

No Blacks or Bluet in 
the assortment.

Store Opens 8 A.M., Close* 9 P.M.

0 o o e 0 1 0 1 i-5'-H,Bi

■SauS- S&ê&r*.
ling’s deUvePy and won. 7 to 2 T^*‘
not only pitched well, but carried Xi‘t bitting honors. Score : n u ^
St. Louis ............0 0 3 e e 1» i_7 i2Cincinnati ........... I 1 » 0 0 ' 13 1

Batteries—Grlner and Snvd... >r " ling. Fahrer and Gonxaie, ni d r’ Tln,‘

l
, >JLONDON, Sept. 6.—(C.A.P.)—In Lon

don and many part, of the country Rug
by fixtures have been canceled owing to 
the war. The Rugby Union announces 
that all county championships and In
ternational fixtures will not be played 
this season. Among prominent clubs who 
have canceled their fixtures are Cardiff 
Swansea and Welsh Union Clubs Oxford 
University. Gloucester, Richmond

—Northern Union League Results__
Wakefield Trinlty.16 Oldham ......... 5
Wigan............................7 Broughton Rang 5
Halifax.........................7 Bramley ........
Huddersfield. ,....18 Keighley
Rochdale Hornets. 7 Halford
Hull..............
Hunslet....
Warrington
Leeds............
SL Helens.,
Wldnes.....

7 2ueen Bohn
Pure barley 
For HOME 

SELECT ALE from

1 water.
Dr. Stevenson1! Cepeelei

For the «peels 1 ailments ot then. Ur
inary and Bladdgs troublée, guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to> days, (Registered No. 
2341 Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price «8.00 per box.
Aflen?y,’ JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

111 King 8L E., Toronto. 184

I the house ofES AT 6 P.M. 
WITH M0

I

AUTO TIRES« 4t 36x41-2 CasingsilS $19r
C^IMITED limited

151 Yonge, 8 E. Richmond

0 All Sizes Cut Rat* Price.0 BICORD'S SPECIFIC
For the «pedal aUments of men. "Brin- 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie 
$1.00 per bottle. Sols ageeey:

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. ISM

RIVEHDALE «ARISE
AND

HUMER CO.

0
...34 Dewsbury
..17 Bradford 
.. 6 Leigh r... 
.12 Battley ..
.. 24 Runcorn .
.. S 8 win ton ...

* e3 'A5
0I IGarrard and Hamilton Streets. 

277 College Street. *d7
o
el ■■

J« r3

f

f
/

T

CÜ9IB.LAMB
Lundîsen. 50C ÎSfJT1** 
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LINER ADSiWU i. N MU\ ■ “n-^ gives the advertiser « combined circulation of more than 145,006.

^10
Passenger Traffici

Passenger Traffic4- •» FURTiBIG FOUR ALL-STARS 
TO HELP WAR FUND

:
i WEST INDIANS WIN 

WAR FUND CRICKET
dé - I✓ 1 TOExcursion—Sept. 17 

New York City

"* $u-50-

For Pullman reservations, hotel information, etc., call at the

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
141 and 143 YONGE STREET

Help Wanted.for SaleFiProperties Wanted.-
-QUALIFY yourself for a steady potltla* i
—*i the railway station eervtce. Good i 

wages the year round. We qualify yen 
quickly and eecure positions. D»v 
.evening 
minion i

A—A—A—\4K SPECIALIZE in Niagara 
fruit farms and 8t. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin ■ Gayman. Limited. bV 
Catharines. ' ’

FOR NIAGARA DISTRlCt fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman, »L 
Catharines. ed-tt

WANTED—In March, a small cettada 
with some land, between york Springe 
and Richmond 1(111, to rent or büy on 
easy terms. 39, Bernard-avenue. T1

I 1

1 1*1 Britain'sEast and West Montreal and 
Ottawa v. Argos and 

Hamilton

>n*. Day
and mail courses. Write Del 

njlnlon 4 School Railroading, 91 Queen 
Bast, Toronto. U

jr.il
Great Score by Goodman Was 

Means of Beating Can
adian Team.

E
Office Space, cr Deck Deem ;

TO RENT. •
Telephone connection. 

Ground floor. Apply___ ___ __
TORONTO STREET. 1»

<20 WEEKL.V earned at home, making 
Incandescent mantles; whole or spare ' 
time; experience unnecessary write 
Bennett and Co., Pine street. Buff 
74, Y. —

26,
: ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located ana

SSJSSil “SiTense - to suit.

SITUA'; 24T star teamsOTTAWA, Sept 6.—All 
from the Big Four, repreeentlng the cas 
and west, Montreal and Ottawa v. Ar
gonaute and Hamilton ttül play «■ bene
fit game on Thanksgiving Day 4n ai4^« 
the Canadian patriotic fund. The city in 
which the gàme will take ptace and other 
details will be decided upon by the exe
cutive. This "décision was the feature 
of the semi-annual meeting 
provincial Rugby Football Union ^here

diale and unanimous assent 
The Union did not adopt the ■uEE®‘“on 

of the Argonauts that the Union should 
this year be divided Into eastern and 
western sections, the winners to play o.I, 
nor the further suggestion of the Argos 
that the game be suspended altogether 
for the season, owing to the^war situa- 

All the other, clubs voted against

r ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag
ara district . fruit farms and HL vath- 
arlnes property a specialty. It. W. 
Locke. 8L Catnarlnee. •U"7

The West Indies won the cricket match 
at Roeedale Saturday from the Canadian 

The attendance was 
not large, but as many tickets were sold 
the war fund will reodfve quite a, boost. 
The feature of the game was the great 
Innings of Goodman. Score :

.—West Indians.—
c Reid, b Seagram......... ..

Moyston, c Marsden, b Seagram...........
F. A, Goodman, c Paris, b Raeburn..
B. C. Goodman, stpd., b Raeburn....
Heath, c Seagram, b Marsden................
Baines, bowled Raeburn .........................
Batson, not out ......................... ..................
Wookey, c Raeburn, b Marsden......
Groves, b Raeburn............ ............
Dottin, stumped, b Raeburn ..
Munro, c Reed, b Marsden ..
Mundy, bowled Raeburn ............

Extras ..

Total ....

>
WANTED—First-class clothing and fur. 1 

nlahlng salesman; must be good win- i 
dow-dresser and one who thoroughly 
understand» his business. Apply Ran- = 
dall A Johnston, Ltd., wholesale cloth I-j 
ers, Toronto.

Fgr Rentteam by 11 rune. Clearing
Genuii

v;
bath, Properties f or ^ale$28—-105 AMELIA street; six rpoms,

furnace. ' ' -___________ 12
{

——-----------
Roofing.
d tllerfoof.

1 ne
Acre Gardens

$1 Down—ÿ I Weekly

✓Articles For Sale.ttotl; _____ ers. sheet mete]
Bros.. ' United, 124

SLATE, felt and 
work. Douglas 
Adelaide West-

Sui Special to
N£JW TO 

- don cable 
■eee it. th, 
world's flna: 
la now belr 
continental ' 
fore, scarce 
çlal London 
German ipi 
calmly by t 
la now posit 
palgne must 
as a whole.

What the 
nancial act 
the fact th; 
the London 
down no les 
pared with 
genuine flm 
ye# is qui 
soundest qu 
to ultra-cor

CHAUFFEURS’ war on auto su,
high-grade oils, gasoline 17c; 
boat 22 feet, 20 h. p.,.18 miles per 
<250; world beater metal and fur 
polish. 184 Logan avenue, half 
below Queen street east.

GRAMOPHONES tor skis from five 
iftr» “p;„or*ans from eight; pianos 
268 Parliament street.

P k!nJ1 NO—Cards, envelopes, eta 
billheads. Five hundred one 
Barnard, 85 Dundas. Telephone.

•IX-FOR-A-DOLLAR Exhibition tlcket8 
for sale, >5c. 140 Osslngton avenue, edf

A. LEADLAY, F. A P.A.
SI,$.5.7,9,11.12.14.10.16

WITH PRIVILEGE of paying aa much 
more as you like at any time; every 
lot high, dry and level; title guaran
teed ; Immediate possession; no restric
tions, and, If necessary, we will ad
vance you enough money to build. One- 
half and one acre plots at Stops 44, 46, 
47, 61 and 64 Tonge street. Lot ,78 x 
188 at Lome Park, almost adjoining 
station. Lot 100 x 40» at Oakville, close 
to station. Call at this office any day 
at 1.16 p.m., and we win take you to 
any of the above properties at our ex
pense and without any obligation on 
your part to buy. Open evenings, ex- 

: cépt Saturday, until 9 o'clock. We will
be open all day on the holiday. Steph
ens A Co., 186 Victoria street (8 doors 
north of Queen street), 

ed ' ■*

PHONE MAIN 3547. Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ln«|e- 

wod, 295 Jarvis street; central; .heat- 
- lng; phoye. _________ —=

ed7-nr-

JtLegal Cards. vi,a
>• edj

t

^saAasf^asS'asaK
comer King arid Be

tlon.
both proposals.

The following schedule was adopted 
Oct. Id—Hamilton at Argonauts, Mont- 

J real at Ottawa.
5 Oct. 17—Argonauts at Hamilton, Otta- 

23 i(wa at Montreal.
33 i Oct. $4—Argonauts at Montreal, Ham- 

* (11 ton at Ottawa.
5 Oct. 31—Ottawa at Argonauts, Mont-

.........  166

mono eniimiJ a W. m
—Canada—

Reid, bowled Goodman .:.....................
Humphreys, l.b.w.. b Wookey ....'.
Graen, c Grove, b Goodman..................
Thome, bowled Moyston .......................
Raven, bowled Wookey ...........................
Parie, bowled Wookey .................... ..
Marsden, stumped, b Wookey..............
Rathbum, bowled Wookey ..................
Raeburn, bowled Wookey .......................
Cordner, c Baines, b Groves «.........
Fletcher, not out...........................................

Extras «....................  ............ ...........

28
y streets.

Educational.Marriage Licenses.
FLETT’S DRUG 8"foRE, 502 Queen
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ___________ f

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonoe 
and Charles streets, Toronto; superior 
lristractlon; experienced teachers; com
mence now; catalogues free.

west12 *real at Hamilton.
Nov. 7—Hamilton at Montreal, Argon

auts at Ottawa. ' '
Nov. 14—Montreal at Argonauts, Ot

tawa at Hamilton. <

Westbound.Stations.East bound.
P.M.
6^: XV.) TRENTON

6.55.. BELE VILLE
7.20.. DBSCRONTO
735.. NAiPAiNEE
8.00. * Y ARK BR
5.10.. HARROWSMITH JCT. ..S.50
8.60. .Ar. KINGSTON LV..S.15 
P.M. A.M.

Stations. Westbound. j

TORONTO 
QUEEN ST. E.

ROSEDALE 
PORT HOPE 

COBOURG 
GRAFTON 

OOLBORNE 
BRIGHTON

i
2 Bastbound.

P.M.
3.30.. Lv.
3.44..
3.50..
5.30..
5.40.. 

fS.51.. 
6,01..
6.14.. Lv. 
P,M.

A.M. 
JLv.J0.20
\ Ar. 7t0.1S Garden Acreage4 ed7i Medical.

dr. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 
lege street.________ - _________

Ar.. 140 
.. 1.06 
.. 1.00 
.. 11.20 
.. H.10 
. ,f10J7 
.. 10.47 

Ar.. 10.34 
A.M,

0
ISLINGTON, on Dundas street, Is only I 'Ng?^°UABoIkk^ffiM ° C!S, 

seven miles west from ^on*®. General Improvement Matricuîstioî
Balls on Ouelpb-to-Toronto Radial line Write for free catalogue, Dominion
are Mid to Islington. Get back to the Business College, Brunswick and Col*
land .and grew your living. Best gar- | lege. J. V, Mitchell, B. A, Principal.edf 
den tend around city. ,r 1 *~=—

There are 
that, high ai 
policy of ’T 
surprised 1 
comes of 
scheme, like 
discounting 
c 111 ta to the 
changes.

I can also 
tors likely t< 
erican excha 
able to spot 
moment T 
month of o 
Indebtedness 
any further 
subjected to

Meantime, 
making all ' 
second Inste 
of accepting 
clslon to rel 
"f such bill» 
oerti foreign

12 .. 9.55 
.. 9.30 
.. 9.20 
.. 9.00

urln-
Col-.........  134 TURRAL BROS. WON

THE BARBER TROPHY
Total .........

EVANGELIA WIN BY ONE RUN.
ed

I

t&mssskPrivate d|e-
Consultatlon 

v ed
DR.Evangella and Olivet met to play 

their postponed C. and M. League game 
on Saturday, Evangella winning after a

For

A stVong '‘sou'wester” helped things 
considerably at the National Yacht Club 

afternoon.

> Massage.I 1 $500 PER ACRE and upwards—Don» _________________________
building lots at 86 per foot Colonial c _ODV MAMAO_ ^
Realty and Securities Corporation, Lim- etECTRIC BODY MASSAOE trH
Ited, Lumsden tention ^venTr ne^.ne,,8^

Phone Adelaide eiw. v. | 504 Tonge street (u

ES. 135
^nVhVp Tickets,”Parl0r_Car

AGH 
ill n 
itloji,

CAM PARLOR CARS ARC ÇLMTRIC-UOHTJOa,

nerve trouble. Demonstration# free.

The 14-footon Saturday 
dinghy race for the Barber Trophy re
sulted In a win for the popular Turral 
Bros., and J. Alexander was a close sec-' 
ond. The results : *

I 5JS st, ^a‘sa.T.rga^;r«rM. ^very exciting finish by one run. 
Evangella, Bird 16, Grand 16, were chief 

J. Amos took five wickets for 
For Olivet. Lockley batted well 
runs.

, Ade. 3468.
ed7 1 and Adelaide.

W. Chadwick, Manager.scorers.
18 rune, 
for his 23 
for 17 runs.

edfHerbalists. /Start. Finish. 
. 2.30 4.10.36
. 2.80 4.11.80
. 2.30 4.11.55

2.30 4.13.00
4.13.40

Oakden took six wickets Msuperfluous hair£?.vedcoSon'*,tre,t North <:V< Farms to RentTurral Bros. . ,1 
J.. Alexander ..
G. Dingwall ...
J. Mackay .........................
Commodore Roberts .......... 2.30

PILES—Cure fer Plleef Yee. Alverie 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall DruggteL 14 Queen 
west.

LABOR DAYI —Evangella.
Bendall, run out ................
R. Amos, bowled Oakden 
J. Grant,’ c Worthington, b Oakden.. 15
Walton, c Barford, b Oakden......... .. 0
Watson. Ç Barford, b Oakden................ 16
G. HarpOr, bowled Barford .....................
W. Stroud, c Oakden, b Barford ....
J. Amos, c Dlehley, b Oakden,,v...

A GOOD DAIRY" AND STOCK FARM of - 
300 acres, Pickering Township, to rent I 
for a term of years. About 16 miles I 

f from Toronto. Rent moderate. ApiW r -
to Donald R. Beaton, Whltevale, On*. MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING. 146->--------=i ts. STt-Tîü8ïî,Lr"o^ s;

Monday evening*. ■ Special summw 
rates. -

0
4 ed Dancing.Single Fare—Good going and returning 

September 7. '
Fare and One-Third—Good going Sep
tember 6, 6, 7. Return limit Sept. 8.

CANADIAN NATION- 
AL EXHIBITION 

TORONTO

T
Box Lunches. #SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

GLASGOW, Sept. 5.—Today's football 
résulte:

Celtic 6, Morton 2.
St. Mirren 0, Dundee 1.
Halkirk 1, Rangers 3.
Hamilton 1, Ralth Rove as 1. 
Kilmarnock 0. Hearts :.
Partlpk 4, Motherwell 1.
Third Lanark 1, Queen’s Park 1. 
Dumbarton 1, Ayr 2.
Aberdeen 2, Clyde 0.
Hibernian 1, Airdrie 0.

CHAMPIONS PLAY FOR WAR FUND.

LONDONw PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Promptf delivery 
assured everybody.

vÏ ed Pg.l P-g- A -IUU HUM Much dlsa 
here this w 
tlnued reluct 
your maturl 
feeling Is le 
cause of the 
deratand you 
for buying 
That would 1 
ent with non 
obligations.

Whether j 
ward# gold L 
mente for at 
serve banks, 
formation la 
possibly be li

z $4.55
Sept.........,..15-18-17 Sept 11-12-13-14-18

Return fares from Toronto, account 
Western Fair.

Return UgilL September 31st.

$3.40f ARE AN DVDN E-TH .
Daily until \ SeptemW Uth,, lndusiv e, 

SINGLE FARE 
on Certain Dates, 

limit: Original starting point 
reached not later than Sept.

Vivian,. not out..........................
J. Bagnal, bowled Oakden 
Peppiatt. lbw, b Collier... 

Extras...............

Storage and Cartage.1 INVESTMENTS for profit, reel estate, w. J. SHEPPARD, Danelng Master. Mi 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. Manning Ave. College 2309, 7(68. ed 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7 ------ ■ , —- ^ ”E/

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING Of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMiniûi * Co 
Parkdale.

Return 
must be 
15th, 1914.

: I Gramophones.FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good rooldenttel property at .current ISSL.’ÏK" m M a I Dr JWK73K,

.... 61 OTTAWA 135Total ..........
—Olivet.—

Collier, hit wkt, b J. Amos................
Geary, run out ..........................................
Oakden, bowled J. Amos .....................
Barford. bowled J. Amos ...................
Horawell,. std, b J. Amos ...................
Fuckley. c Peppiatt, b J. Amos....
T. Worthington, bowled Vivian...
F,. Worthington, run out .................. .
nlshley, bowled Stroud .......................
Kirkland, not out .................................. .
Clarkson, hit wkt., b Stroud...................

Extras ...........................................................

LONDON0 $7.70 $10.30
Sept. 1.16-17-18 Sept. ^1 to 19, lnctueive 

Above fares apply fi 
Central Cana 

Return llnylt 1 
Tickets and 1'

Office, northwer 
ate. Phone M

*■0

(i$l8,000.001
IV SOUTH f 

ROSEDALE r

$3.40 I $4.55

“WESTERN FARE”
Return Limit, September 21, 1914.

1 1 WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation ohamOPHONES reoalred bouaht9
0 I Toronto, account 

1 Exhibition, 
itember 21st.
;ton at City Ticket 
r King and Tonge

' Par- '. *> 1 Arlington and Perths play at Vermont 
The receipts

1
. 23I 3

Park this morning at 2.30. 
win be given to the War Relief Fund.

fisssss *..w,ue FKîHSteve Brodyf)Bone-Head^0Turskey?*^a^- 
lamuls,

N0 Music RoOs7
Building Material. 110 yeted70 l Our bank's 

gold -alone, li 
teen years, 
stronger nex 
of deposit 11 
Past month’s 
mains. Park 
ceeeary prec 
■lege of the 
« Mon la bat 
ctneuldtlon h. 
thy beglnnlni 
■nine small r 
outstanding 1 
prescribed taa 
maximum ha 
with . u«, a « 
on the relatl 
•ury notes a

Limited. Junction 4906. Main 4224. Hilt- | Wilton avenue, 
crest 379. Junction 4147

OTTAWA2 '
3 $10.30

SEPT. 11 to IS
$7.70

SEPT. 15-17-18
Round Trip Rates from Toronto 

ACCOUNT
"Central Canada Exhibition.” 

Return Limit, September 21, 1914. 
Particulars from any C. P. R. 

Ticket Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto. ea7

2

ed7......  60 Adams,Total ... . od7as? 5S$ssr rz;»•%
either Tonga or Church street car, 
ten large reoma the. living room 
*rtrr — foil aide of the house, 
large reception hall and dining
room. all handsomely finished, 
beamed callings, panelled walla 
hand-painted fresco and celling, 
large butler’s pantry and kitchen, 
first floor three bedrooms and d#n 
opening on to large balcony, three 
rooms aad bathroom on emend floor, 
the basement Is beautifully divided 
for convenience. The house through
out Is. exceptionally wall finished, 
and well provided with cupboards 
cloak rooms clothes ■ cl easts and 
storerooms. Further particulars at 
office.

Lire Bird*.I Union Depet,From Benaventi 
MonlSummer Resorts VSummer Resort* i#

OCEAN LIMITED'
Daily 7J3Q p.m./ Through Sleeping 
Car*, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXMESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m^

' n ,fer

Quebec, Moncton, $t. John,
Halifax, The Bydneye,
Prince Edward Island,

Newfoundland. DOVCRCOURT LAND
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL BUILDING fr SAVINGS

Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 co*waw>-iwrr*e
p.m. Murray Bay. Riv. du Loup, .UÉESTOw*t«tDtVlu*w0fIfcuEsujtetâiwi 
Çaeouna, Metis Beaeh, Etc. uy

E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed Mm)n
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

• I FINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, hard- ------------ _
wood flooring, lath and shingles. Dewar I HOPE'S—Cenade'a 
Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7 nsrAt

koka Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2678.—

Carpenter* and Joiners. Butchers.I
A. A F. FISHER, Ster* and Wtrahoum |r—— ■ 'jjj'U 

Fitting#, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Gum , 
_________________________________ __ I West. John Goebel, College 8V6. #47I ' ' WINNIP

WINNIPEG 
Wheat, No. 
<1.14%; No. ;

oat# No. 
5444c; extra 
®4Se; No. 1 

Barley, No 
62c; feed 60c 

Ftex, No. : 
11.12.

lakes J
Rosseau, Muskoka, 

Joseph

A holiday in Muskoka pays big dividends
theT^Uairex^nkselninvoTv^d ^mind'^^« your" 'your whole bod y invigorated In this high, cl^r pto^

air which ever brings with It the great boon of eound. dram® 
sleep at night. Yet, remember, this enchanting pteyground of «gmrkling 
fakes and craggy Islands Is only 3Vi hours from Toronto, and fast steamers 
connect wittflall the hotels. The many good hotels throughout Lakes Ros- 

Joseph and Muskoka wUl remain open through October.
railway ticket office or write Muskoka

ggy*.*.s.s. ^
f/ROYAL EDWARD 

it ROYAL GEORGE

RICHARD O. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing. 689 Tonge street ed7 Razor Sharpening. Iit

Howe Moving. I
HOUSE MOVING end Relelng done, J. thTng. h Toronto Keen Edg?*Co*V*r|l 

Nelson, 116 JarvU street___________ edT, Adelaide east.___________ . ’ JS

I1
Set a new standard in 

accommodation. 
Cabines de Luxe. J 

S. Private BathSy^Ld
Dentistry.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- RAINLESS Teeth Extraction 
tione. Wright a Co., 30 Mutual trmFEDERAL-LEAGUE SUNDAY.

KANSAS CITY, Sept. «.—Johnson'» steady 
pitching and Ken worthy’s hating, whleh in
cluded a home run. enabled Ksnsss City to 
defeat St. Louis 2 to 0 today. Fielder Jones 
batted for Davenport In the ninth, and staffed 
cleanly to centre. It was his first appearance
ft ‘ÆUPtaaT‘.y~”o OM*?» » * «L-W*
tinias City ....[......... 19 «0 0 10 9*- 2 4 1

Batteries—Davenport and Hartley; Johnson 
and Easterly.

At Indianapolis.—Bases on balls, wild pitches, 
-id extra base hits netted Chicago enough 
run» to win from Indianapolis 16 to •.^Scere:

Chicago  ............... 2 7*99*01 8-11 10 1
Indianapolis ..................... 3 2 9 049 O' 0 1-- 9-13 3

Batteries — Lange, Flak. Brennan, Johnson 
and Wilson; Moseley, Whltehouse, Mullen, 
BUllard and Rartden.

amateurs play innings.

UNIO

_ Receipts o 
Tarde are 121 
608 sheep an 
horses.

ed Dr. Knight, 280 Tonge, over 
Gough.

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street, 
Phone N. 6163.

Montreal and Lend Surveyor*.Next saUlng frr-m
Québec SEPTEMBER ZZr>”* 

For booklets and 
write to 52 King St. B. 1

ed7
—S

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Survi 
71 Adelaide Blast. Main 6417.Whitewashing.

WHITEWASHING, Plestsr repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
De Graeet street Phone Gerrard 424.

Showcases andY7
136tf«

ed? ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. 
= 4678.

aeau,
Get Muakoka folder at any 

Navigation Co., Gravenhurat.' Inland Navigation Art. Detective Agencies.___=t
W. L. FORSTER, Portrait 'Painting, 
comi, 24 West King street, Toronto.

# .
Inland Navigation

J.Inland Navigation "BESapéed

-nitafriaiffitoi. SPECIAL SERVICE•ft Jfrr e"t —'w» -\\ Coal and Wood.
In connection with

Bicycle Repairing.At Stanley Park, Kew Beach (cham
pions of Kew Beach League), defeated 
St Mary's of Toronto Senior League in 
thirteen Innings of the finest ball played 
there in some moons. St. Mary's had the 

ywhen NlchoL 
to cover third

the STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone. Main 4108.__________ edTORONTO

EXHIBITION
*

Silt ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F, 
Ingle, 421 Spadlna.1 Tii Signs.

safely tucked away 
r St. • Mary’s failed 

As a result Kew Beach tied It up

game 
I son of 

■ I bus .
Sells irum ban Francisco to Hone- I and won out in the thirteenth by lhe

I score of 6 to 6. The return game will be
................ Aug. 41 played at Kew Gardens at 10.89 on Mon-

Aug. 161 aay (Labor Day).
Sept. 1 ________________________________________

St WMB",° 0 1 0 Ô Ô 2 0 0 0 2—6 13 6 WINDOW LETERS and >J®5h* -tV-Jt! I LAOlBS’ and gentlemen’s hata cleanto 
... . Batteries—St. Mary’s. Bennee and Skan- Richardson A Co., 147 Chjirch street, L*PJferemodeled. Ftoke, 36 Rlchmee# 
l,i 1 ton; Kew Beach, Nurse and Romney. Toronto. 607 •**

Courtage «nd Express.Pacific Mail S.S. Co ®'and èiïZWXLra» J#

ed“ PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 1710, for bag- 
------ 1 gage transfer. "*

Lv. Toronto x0.30 p.m. Sept. 2nd, 5th, 7th, 
9th, 12th. _ x ...

Lv. Port Dalhouaie, 8.00 p.m. Sept. 5th 
and 7th only. **

IN ADDITION TO REGULAR 
SCHEDU'

Lv. Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m. 
Lv. Port Dalhouaie 8.30 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 

7.00 p.m. (Daily, except Sunday). 
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 31st. 

y. Service, also 11.00 a.m. sailing 
Toronto and 2.00 p.m. sailing from

m lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia.............................
Persia 
Korea 
Siberia

ThSIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
east Richmond street, next to Shea’s.ijipiii...

ÜilijiSlÜliHlsi::

iliim Hatters.ed.R. H. E.
: R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

24 Toronto Street, 
General Aosnta. M. *010.P ■:ÜS*

ÜÜiWiilfc BY
BEQ
RUiHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE>:

Collectors’ Agency.X Sunda 
fromPort Dalhouaie is discontinued.

For tickets any all Information apply 
to City Ticket Office, 52 King St. E., 
Main 5179, or City Wharf. M. 2563. 135

1! New Twin Screw Steamers, from 11,501 
to 24,170 toms.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

a
ACCOUNTS and claims of every new* 
^collected everywhere. Send for ft* 

booklet K and forme. Commercial W 
iectionjCo., 77 Victoria street, Torortfc

t Neww F
/ From. New Yerki

Potsdam ....................
New Amsterdam .
Noordam ..................
Ryndam ....................
Rotterdam ................
Potsdam .................. ___ , —

New Triple-Screw Turoine Steamer of 
85,000 tone register Ic courae of eon-
etruction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen Passenger Agent».

24 TORONTO STREET edT

.V.V.VÂÆ n
::::: SS: 1

:.'.:::KR2
* TORONTO CITY LEAGUE. ,

of baseball were

Wouldn’t you like Ao live in a 
beautiful park full of fine onk ve

trees, the natural beauty of which *
equals that of Toronto’s famous “High Park” ?

Then let us show you over Stewart Manor. 
Toil’ll be surprised -and delighted.

For appointments, information, etc., phone 
or call, ,

LABOR. DAY Metal Weatherstrip, t! ! Two good games 
played at the Motordrome on Saturday 
in the City League series. The first be
tween the Beabhes and the Park Nine 
was a nice contest, 
needed the game to stay in the running 
and managed to pull out a victory in 
the last inning by the close score of 1 to 
0. Smith for the winners and Hickey for 
the losers were in good form, 
fielding featured the game. * So#re :

r ' CHAMBERLIN METAL WM/njE*
C,2trip Company, 698 Tonga street. Sert*

4292. -------------------------

\‘l
imm

HI
The Last Summer Holiday

AX NE more holiday on which to take a water trip.
Take advantage of it for a sail across to Nia

gara, or down the St. Lawrence.

1,000 ISLANDS, «10.ee AND RETURN 
Including berth end dinner each way 
and ramble trip. Going Sept. 5th and 
6th. Returning Sept. 7th.

y :
The Park Nine

Patents and Legal ;
m

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4

S^Bldr^Kin^.^To». 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, t 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Wa
D, C, ________________ _____

PATENTS obtained and sold, 
built, designed and P*r,*ct/dvf n 
free The Patent Selling A Man 
taring Agency, 206 Slmcoe street.
ronto. ________________ _

HERBERT J. s. DENNISON, R»S"5B£

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL steamship-co.

NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN, 
«2.00.

NIAGARA FALLS. SCENIC BELT 
LINE, ft 90.

BUFFALO AND RETURN, $t.50.
Steamers leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m. dally, 
including Sunday.

arfUi Clean
iB *

R.H.B.
Park Nine .........0,0 0 0 0 0.00 1—1 8 1
Beaches

Batteries—Smith and Downing; Hickey 
and Brennan.

The second game was won by the 
Wellingtons from the Dufferin# by the 
score of 4 to 0. Thompson got better 
support than Sutton, and won his game 
easily. Ross In centre field for the Well
ingtons made several nice running 
catches. Score : R.H.E.
Wellingtons ....0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 6—4 6 3 
Dufferlns

Batteries—Thompson and Oswin; Sut
ton and Harrlgan.

At 9.16 a.m. today the Wellingtons meet 
St. Marys, and at 11 a.m. the Park Nine 
and Dufferlns clash.

San Francisco to Jepan, China 
and Porte.

SS. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila ..............;
.................................... Saturday, Sept. 12. 1914
SS. Tenyo Maru . .Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru, calls at Manila................
......................................... Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Stree-,

General Agents, *none M. 2010. Toronto.

00000000 0—0 4 3ROCHESTER (Port Charlotte) AND 
RETURN $S.

Going Sept. 5th and 6th.
Sept. 7th. Tourist Steamers leave 2 
p.m. daily—Rochester, 1,000 Islands 
and Montreal.

4% yr.eturnlng

Imu//
OLCOTT BEACH.

Return One-day Limit. 61-00. 
Holiday Afternoon Etc., 76e.

Steamer leaves 7.30 a.m., 2.46 p.m. 
dally, Including Sunday.

Ticket Office : 46 Venge 
St. and Yenge St. Dock

136 *HAMILTON AND RETURN. 75c. 
Steamers leave 8.00 a.m.. 11.15 a.m., 
9.16 p,m., 7.00 p.m. Special late 
trip on Holiday, leaving Hamilton 
ind Toronto at 10.00 p.m.

CRICKET TODAY.
Grace Church B. play St. Edmunds at 

2 o'clock on Varsity Lawn. Teams: R. 
Hill, H. Kirkpatrick, D. F. Allen, P. WS 
Newton, W. E. Robb, W. H. Ferguson, 
W. C. Dottin, L. C. Baker, J. R. Hlll.XV, 
Rowe, H. Garrett v

00000000 0—0 6 4

Office on Profertv 
2118 Queen St. E. , 
PHONE, BEACH 62t

Canada Life Building,”
44 King St.W.

RHONE MAIN 2524
> Canada Steamship Lines, Limited OR let

\
1

8

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. f. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

C.P.R. STEAMSHIPS
11m mm m a »Virginian
Will Sail From Montreal 
Thursday, September 17
TyfoUà. ... To London .....Sept. 16

HIAGARASTCATHARINES LINE

CANADIAN
PACinc

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN NORTHERN
• 
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bMONDAY MORNING ^ -/]rr^_ the TORONTO WORLD *«5r'erld at one ane a 

n The Dally, onc« 
ta per word. .Thie

SEPTEMBER 7 1914 U*

FURTHER MEASURES 
I TOIMPROVETRADE

PEACH SHORTAGE 
SERIOUSLY FELT

I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADaI 'H5, the CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

s

a steady position
ion eervtce. Good 
d. ,We qualify you 

positions. Day 
>urse*. Write De
fending, 11 Queen

D. R. WILKIE. President and General Manager. 
CAPITAL PAID UP .....
RESERVE FUND

f1

7.••••• •<**• $7,000,000 
•♦••••••» 7,000,000

-BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HKAD OFFICE—Wellington St, and lewder Lane, 

lïï-d^urn.

gteor «d Lan^o. gn, and Spjdln.
Bunds, and Bloor Ouein^ti Ktogst™ RdJSSSÎSdJu^

Quean and Palmerston WelTssley -Sherbourne

;••• • ••e e a•# eaaeeae
Britain's Policy of “Hustle" to 

Be Continued, is 
Belief.

Deliveries Probably Not One- 
Tenth of Those of Last 

Year.

f Better Develops Strehgth
With Lighter Receipts

•eeepeee eeeeee»

•IR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D„ O.C.U, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, Qeneral Manager JOHN AIRD, Aaa’t. Gan. Manager

14

at hotne, making 
s; whole or spare 
nnecessary; write 
I ne street, Buffalo,

Than Year Ago.
r Capital, CIS,000,000 Reserve Fund, $13,500,000zSITUATION IS CHEERING MELON PRICES FIRMER Canadian Press Despatch, 

l MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—There
i

I clothing and fur- 
must be good, wln- 
ne who thoroughly 
ilness. Apply Ran- 
d„ wholesale cloth l-

con-
| tlues to be a fair demand from foreign 
i buyers for Manitoba spring wheat and 
further sales were made. There was 

■ also a good demand from local export- 
,ers tot wheat Sales of round lots of 

[ | No. 1 northern were made for shlp- 

’ ment from Fort William at $1.37.
The local trade In oats is quiet, but 

the tone of the market Is firm owing 
to the limited supplies available.

In spring wheat flour an active de
mand continues and the undertone to 
the market Is strong, but the trade in 
winter wheat grades Is quiet on ac
count of the small offerings from On
tario millers. The demand for mlllfeed 
10 good but thé offerings are small. 
The tone of the market for butter le 
strong, sales of finest creamery being 
made today a't Cowansville at 2» l-8c. 

'vThe receipts of butter for the week 
16,128 packages, compared with 15,818 
for the same week last year. Total 
receipts for the seasop today are 66,- 
184 packages smaller than a year ago 
for the eamo period.

Cheese continues strong with a good 
demand from English importers and 
quite an active trade Is passing. Re
ceipts of cheese for the week were 
55,289 boxes, against 59,559 for tbs 
same week a year ago. The demand 
for eggs Is good at Arm prices. Re
ceipts for the week were: 6,171 cases, 
compared with 6,284 a

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSClearings Have Dropped, But 
Genuine Commercial Busi

ness is Expanding.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch <rJ the Bank, where interest 
ia paid on deposits at current rates.

Hank^Money^ Ortle™,JDrafts and Letters of Credit iarued available In

St. Lawrence Market Wagon 
Section Inadequate for 

Buyers and Sellers.
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $\ and 

upwards. Carefu^ attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. « Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

y be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
made by any one of them or by the survivor.

in/
or Sale. m Accounts 

withdrawals to
. Special to The Toronto Wortg.

NEJW YORK, Sept. 6.—A special Lon
don cable saya: Aa Lombard street 
sees It, the immediate future of the 
world’s financial and commercial markets 
la now being largely determined on the 
continental battlefields. It can, there-

Melons were slightly firmer In tone on 
the market Saturday, the ordinary 11 
quarts selling at 20c to SOc per basket, 

^and ZT’e at 26c to 40c, while the Leam
ington. brought 26c to 35c for thé U’s 
and 40c to 60c for the 16’e.

Peaches are very scarce this year, and 
as a general rule are Inferior In quality, 
White & Co. again had a small ship
ment of choice fruit In 6-quart leno 
baskets from. Fisher of Queen» ton 
Height*. These are the beet peaches, 
being shipped In this year, but to show 
the difference In quantity between this 
year and last: they only received 
110 baskets from Fisher, while at the 

me last year they were receiving 
1600 baskets from him, and 

firms are not receiving any from their 
heaviest shippers of last year. Saturday 
they sold at 60c to 76c for the 11-quart 
flats, and 76c to $1 the 11-quart lenoa.

Lemons have again declined and are 
now selling at It to $5.60 per box, a 
decline of a dollar to a dollar, and a half 
per box In the last two weeks.

Potatoes also went down another five 
cents per bag and are now selling at 96c 
per bag.

WhcQeer.le Fruits.
Apples—20c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket, 31.75 to $2.60 per bbl.
Blueberries—$1.26 to $1.60 per basket
Bananas—$1.25 to $1.75 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—11-quarts, 20e to 30c; 

27’s, 85c to 40c; Leamington», 26c to 36c 
for the ll’e, and 40e to 60o for the 16’s.

Currants—-Black, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 
basket; 6c per box.

Grapes—Tokay, 32.50 per box; Can., 
17%c to 35c per basket.

Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—35 to $6.50 per box.
Oranges—$2.75 to $3 per box.
Peaches—Cal., $1 to $1.10 per box; gix- 

baaket crates. $2.25.
Peachese-Can., 11-quart flats, 60c to 

75c; lenos, 76c to $1; choice 6’s, 90c and 
$1: ordinary 6’e, 40c to 50c.

Pears—ll’e, 80c to 46c; extra choice, 
50c; Bartlett*, ll’e, 50c.

Pears—Washington Bartlett*, $2.25 to 
$2.50 per box.

Plume—Half-basket», 20c to 25c; 11- 
quart*. 30e to 45c: a few choice, 50c.

Watermelon*—25c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetable*.

Beets—80c oer bag.
B*ane—30c per 11-quart' basket.
Cabbage*—75c to 86c per crate; 40c per 

oaee; bushel box. 30c.
Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; 80c per

that It was not raining. It Is on such a 
day as this that one questions the ad
visability of the city powers having 
taken three such large corners off of thie 
part of the market, one corner being 
converted into a garage for the city’s 
automobiles with its attendant odor of 
gasoline, which Is not very acceptable to 
most people, but la vastly preferable to 
the odor of a stable, which the wagon 
section Is used for during the five days, 
excepting Saturday. If they let It be used 
a# a stable why not flush 
eionally? 
leased to two large wholesales.

Of course the plea of the civic authori
ties Is that It Is only oh Saturdays that 
this space la used as a market, and It 
would not pay to keep it all. Why le 
this so In a city the size of Toronto? 
Why Is there only one market day each 
week? Surely there la something wrong 
somewhere.

Each wagon in the section was laden 
with produce, sozpe with vegetables only, 
othqrs with butter, egga, fowl, etc., and 
the general quality of everything war 
splendid.

The potatoes were slightly cheaper and 
sold at 30c per 11-quart basket, and 70c 
pgr bushel, G. Kerswell, Jefferson, had 
14 bushels of large fresh one*, which he 
Soon disposed of. E. Travis of Todmorder 
also had 18 bushels of first-class one».

The majority of the corn was very 
good, and sold at 10c per d<*en. R. 
Rodlck of Egllnton had 60 dozen of es
pecially good evergreen variety.

Grab apples were brought In In abun
dance, and sold at 15c for the 6’e and 
25c to 36c for the ll’e. Mr». G, Strong- 

had some ewe- 
odes, and A. B.

on auto euppiie»,
isoline 17c; motor 
, 18 miles per hour, 
metal and furniture 
avenue, half block 

it east.

EXPORT DEMAND 
LESSINSISTENT

F =

■El. 0. DEISM I Cl. louis j. west & co.cüïï'S’’Æ¥a,c*sr^‘î;s?k.
CO N F E DE RAT 1 ON * UF eTuILDINQ, 

Phones—Dey. M. 1306; Night P. 1717.
edti

l •edT Chartered Accountants.
16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Calgary and Medicine Hat
/

eâle from five dol- 
m eight; pianos ten.
lot

fore, scarcely be surprising that finan
cial London Is merely marking time. The 
German approach to Parle le viewed 
calmly by the city, where the conviction 
is now positive that the continental cam
paigns must be regarded, not singly, but 
as a whole.

What the situation Is, as regards fi
nancial activity, may be Judged from 
the fact that this week’s exchanges at 
the London bankers' clearing house are 
down no less than £200,000,000, as com
pared with a year ago. Nevertheless, 
genuine financial and commercial busi
ness la quietly increasing, and In the 
soundest quarters, the general tendency 
to ultra-conaervatlam la approved.

Policy of “Hustle,”
There are. however, some indications 

that, high authorities are Inclined to the 
policy of ’’hustle” and you need' not be 
surprised If announcement presently 
comes of a further very important 
scheme, likely to accelerate very greatly 
discounting In this market, and to fa
cilitate the working of the foreign 
changes.

I can also discern indications of fac
tors likely to break the deadlock In Am
erican exchanges, but of this I am un
able to speak more specifically at this 
moment The extension for another 
month of our moratorluni on financial 
Indebtedness meets general approval, but 
any further extension will probably be 
subjected to important modifications.

Meantime, the government’» action In 
making all "poet-moratorium” bill» a 
second Instead of first charge on assets 
of accepting houses, -and Its further de
cision to release endorsers and drawers 
Of such bills from liability, chiefly con
cern foreign bill business.

Want U. S. Gold.
Much disappointment has been felt 

here this week at your market’s con
tinued reluctance to release gold against 
your maturing foreign debts. But the 
reeling Is less strong than It was be
cause of the disapproval which we un
derstand your market feels at the project >■ 
for buying the costly German ships 
Tnat would have aeemed to us inconsist-
obligations0""76161186 °f gold for existing

Whether your bankers’ attitude ?to- 
f°ld i* due to impending require

ments for starting your new federal re- 
5*™® banks, we do not know. Our in- 
formation is that the new act cannot 
possibly be in full force for three months

ed7 Porcupine Legal CardsWheat Declined at Chicago —- 
Farmer! Not Hoarding 

Gra}n So Closely.

ivelopes, statements, 
idred one dollar, 

i. Telephone. edj FLEMING & MARVINCOOK * MITCHELL. Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine.

It out occa- 
The other two corners are Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDCN BUILDING
Minin! Stocks Bought and Sold 

-xJfor Cash 
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

4 Exhibition tlcket$ 
sslngton avenue, ed /

•d

same tl 
1000 to MANITOBA HOUSEsome CHICAGO, Sept. f.-Rellef that the 

demand from Europe ha* been 'sufficient
ly discounted ; for the present led to a 
setback In wjieat prioe* today after a 
spasmodic eaSy bulge. In- the end the 
market was steady at %e to l%c under 
last night. Çora finished He to l%c 
down; oat# %C off to Ho up, and pro
vision# lowered a shade to 16c.

Free selling! of wheat set In
as the market had touched a new high 
level for May! $1.32, as against $1.31%, 
the top price .-(yesterday. The west and 
northwest weib said to be letting wheat 
go less meagrely from farms and there 
seemed to be k noticeable diminishing of 
urgency as to exports.

General pfoflt taking was In 
order also ed wheSt bought the lest 
couple of - day},; especially as no further 
°ban*e to evei up tcadee would be open 
until Tuesday owing to the Labor Day 
holiday Intervening.

In corn as it wheat there was a ten
dency toward » moderate reaction from 
the recent etrotg advance. Sellers, how-rasMÆs jys;

were said to be

TO MEET SEPT. IS edT
S COLLEGE, Yonge 
is, Toronto; superior 
need teachers; com- 

guee free.
Special Session to Deal With Pro

vincial Securities Bill and Pay
ments on Real Property

WINNIPEG, Sept. 5.—The Manitoba 
legislature has been called to meet 
September 15. 
will be submitted for the consideration 
of the legislature. One of these tg to 
glvq the necessary authority for the 
issue of provincial securities to com
ply with the conditions that are neces
sary to secure the advantages provided 
by the federal authorities In the way 
of temporary financial assistance to 
meet war conditions.
Is to deal with payments on real prop
erty. The Manitoba government has 
offered 60,060 bags o< flour to the Im
perial authorities. /

cd?

HING IN STENO-
ping. Civil Service, 
lent. Matriculation, 
catalogue, Dominion 
Brunswick and Col- 

L.B A., Principal.ed7

*vn°we*k as.Diassas.jsr™’

land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Laiuu Agency or t 
Sub-Agency tor the District. Entry by ; 
proxy may be made at any Dominion | 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on * 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within 
nine time* of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 10 acre», on certain condi
tion*. A habitable house la required ex
cept where residence ia performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain district*

Only two measuresas soon
year ago. 

Stocks; Wheat 8,784,741, com 145,598, 
oati 857,968, barley 78,608, flax 97,- 
076, flour 88,618 sacks.

ex-

MASSAGE treatment —
operator. Special at- 
nervousness and rheu- 
ige street (upstairs).

ed7 ,

CHEESE MARKETS.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept. 5—At 
the dairy board today, 240 packages of 
butter sold at 28He, and 450 boxes 
chess* sold at 14% c.

The other billluperfluoue hair re-
s street. North 4728. 
____________ -A» ed7

therm, Lanabton Mills, 
dally good hand picked 
Morrison, Highland Creek, had 80 bas
kets of choice large L bright red ones, 
which soon disappeared.

Butter was fairly plentiful and kept 
firm In price, selling at 39c to 86c per lb., 
the bulk 'going at 32c to 36c per lb.

Eggs started at 35c per dozen, but soon 
dropped to 32c, and finally closed at 30c 
the bulk

Mrs. A. Julian, Woodhtll, had 60 dozen 
eggs, Which nearly all sold at 36c per 
dozen, and 80 lba. of butter, for which 
she received 35c per lb.

Spring chickens sold at ISo to 22c per 
lb., the bulk going lOo per lb„ while the 
ducks, as usual, were not much In de
mand, and sold at about 18c per lb.

There were only about five loads of 
hay brought Into the market Saturday. 

Farm Produce, Retail.

of

men» Association, held here this after
noon, eleven factories boarded 412 pack- 
ages of butter. Four buyers present. Six 

BoId at ,9%0’ and flv* factories
not sola.

Important Chengoe In Qrand 
Train Service.

« Leay‘n& Toronto 12.05 a.m.
after Sept 8 W‘U *

Train leaving Toronto 2.06 a.m.
tinnedf°o«N°«h ,Bay wU1 b» discon
tinued after Sept. 7,

Train leaving Toronto 10.15 a-m. 
dally except Sunday tor Penetang 
^barf will be discontinued from Al
lendale to Penetang Wharf after SepL
5. ,

Train leaving Toronto it.01 p.m. 
dally except Sunday tor Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park 
and Madawagka .will be discontinued 
after Sept. 6.

Commencing Sept. 7, train leaving 
Toronto 10.18 a.m. dally except Sun
day for Huntsville and North Bay will 
run via Muskoka Wharf.

Commencing Sept. 7, parlor-library- 
buffet car will be operated between 
Toronto, Algonquin Park and Mada- 
waska, leaving Toronto 1,$0 p,m. dally 
except Sunday . and leaving Madawaaka 
0.20 a-m., Algonquin Park 6.46 a-m. 
Commencing Sept. 8, arriving Toron
to 2.56 p.m. dally except Sunday.

Last steamship train westbound will 
leave Toronto for Sarnia Wharf 11.15

Honey, comb, dozen............... 2 60 3 00 a-m' 8*Pt- $• Bastbound—Last steam-
Fresh Meats, Wholesale. »hlP train will leave Sarnia Wharf for

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 00 Toronto 7.46 a.m„ Sept. 11.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..15 00 17 00 Special train leaving Toronto 1.40
Beef, choice aides, cwt... 13 60 14 60 p.m. Saturdays for Jackson's Point 
Beef cmmS «£ wlu be discontinued after Sept. 5.
Heht mnttln ' -ÎJ?1........... 52 ,? 52 Special train leaving Jackson’s
Heavy "mutton, 'cwt! g! 1*7 oo ^ 00 Polnt 7.10 a.m. Mondays for Toron-
Lamba, spring, dressed, ib. 0 15 8 17 *° be run on Tuesday, SepL 8, in-
Veal, No. 1 ....................  ...is 60 IS 00 stead of Monday, Sept. 7, and will be
Veal, common ........... 1. j .10 00 12 00 discontinued after that date.
Dressed hogs, owt........li 75 13 26 Pullman sleeping car leaving T
Hog*, ever ISO lba.......10 76 11 76 onto 4.32 p.m. daily except Sunday tor

Mr. M. P.0UMaU’on^*wholesale poultry. ** ^ a««
Fives the following quotation» ; ^ 7’ 12
Cold Storage Price#—

Chicken», Per lb-....... $0 14 to 30 18
Ducks, per lb........... i... 0 15 0 20
Geese, per lb................ 0 12 0 14
Turkey», per Ib................ 0 18 0 22

Live Weight Prices—
tt%2,eibe“: 11 to »14

Duckling#, per lb.
Turkey», per lb...

.

MORE AUSTRIANS TO
KINGSTON PRISON

good standing may preempt 12* qmZrter- 
3^°S.,a52S'lde hU bomeateed!*

olT^™^' residence In each
Datenî^.î^fn aXt*r *"“1”* homestead 
Patent, also 60 acre» extra cultivation
rr?r*r”ptl°n patent may be obtained aa 
•eon as homestead Datent conditions. P«ent,

eteadl-leht Z'ïl h,*t «abaueted hie home- 
f- htJn!ly a purchased home-
incertain dUtrlcte. price 83.00 per

to wch^y^ir^ï*4 rea,4e «U months 
acme and .tlLree years- cultivate 50 

ciSr and anect a house -Worth 1300

dVttoSS? f0r onlUratlon nnd^iruto con"

N6|f,tyTT,f 4*tt mntoter?/ thi'lntei lor.

TE OF DANCING, 144
phone Main 1186. Pri- 
tructlon. Open class 

Special
#Hho country efferinge 
on the lncreaei.

Oats ruled e 
off in the ex 
of long* deelri

Price
s. summer 

■ edT going at 82c per dozen. Four Are Detained at Windsoron account of a falling t demand and because to take profite. 
waf °f small volume. Covering by shorts offset to some extent a shrinkage to the value of hogs.

DULÙTH GRAIN

Dancing Master, 843
>Hege 230», 766$. ed

While Trying to Cross to Michi
gan on way to Fight on certain

ophones. WINDSOR, Ont., SepL 6.—Four Aus
trian». armed with the latest automatic 
rtfl»*, and dressed in khaki uniforms, 
were arrested here Saturday morning 
while attempting to reach New York, 
where they were t oembarit for Austria. 
Th» men were attempting to travel by 
Michigan Central train. They were taken 
to the Windsor armories under guard. 

Col. Wlgle will conduct an investiga
tion, and it Is Ukely they will be sent to 
Kingston military prison.

Trunk
MARKET.

IMo” &,tViCt.°dr7 1
repaired, bought, sold
also records, 268 Par- '

bac.
Celery—Canadian, 85c to 40c per dozen; 

American, 20c ner dozen.
Cauliflower—75c to 31 per dozen 
Cucumbers—15c to 25c per 

basket.
Com—6c to 8c per dozen.
Ber plant—10c to 16c per 11-quart 

•bsakefsr a drug on the market. 
^Gherkins—60e to $1 per 11-quart $>a#-

Graln—
Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 10 to $1*12 

.... Barley, bushel
11-quart Peas, bushel .

Oats, bushel ..
‘ Rye, bushel ......... ............... 0 70
Buckwheat bush*) .. 0 76 

Hay and Otraw—
Hay, per ton......... ...,,.$31 06 to $22 00

_ . „ Hay. new,, per ton.... 20 00 21 00
Ontons-^Snanlsh. $4 per crate:’ large • Hay, mixed, per ton... IT 00 18 00

•rreen Canadian. 30c per Tl-quart basket; - Hay,.cattle, per ton.,-. 10 OO 17-00
Gfmadhttr, dried, 35c to 40c peril quarto: ’ Straw, rye. per ton.., 1$ 00
American, $2.50 per 100-lb. sack. Straw, ’ loose, ton.......... 10 00

Onions—Pickling, 75c to $1.50 per bae- Straw, oat», bundled,per
ket. :ton ................

Dairy Produce—

ed? MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MlNNBAPOLIsJsepL 6—Wheat: 8ept„

J>ec., $1.2JH; «ash No. 1 hard.
No 2 northern, $1.14% to $1.23%; 

çorm No. 3 yeHow4_77c to 7*c; oats. No. 
t-WMte. 48%o to 
ed; bran, $23.

©HICAGoT

CHICAGO, Sept V 6.—Cattle—Receipts 
400. Market weak) Beeves. $6.70 to 
>10.76; Texas steers, $6.30 to 69.80; stock- 
era and feeder*. $5.4$ to $1:16; cow a and 
heifer*, $3.85 to $9.16; calves, $7.60 to 
$11.80 X ,

Hogs—Receipt* 8000. 
lower. Light, $8.76 ti 
to 19.36; heavy, $8.31 
$8.30 to *8.45; pig*. $, 
of «alee, 38.60 to $9.

Sheep—Receipt# 4006. Market steady. 
Native. 34.86 to $6.80.1 yearlings. $6.66 to 
$6.60; lambs, native, $||.36 to $7.90.

0 70ic Rolls .. l $ov 0 68 Ô'ÔÔ
°tir bank’# position, In the matter of 

f°*d alone, la now the strongeat to eigh-

^lCr%thtaaT"t°ir™all"*a^°Unt4‘'«’
« tion Ll h=^ltyTuBer^ln> financial po- 
2ÜL2IL.. bad’ The Reichsbank’a note
mtogbegSngaS°fr,4b" ^r05it0°i*00Sow u!

sssss «

y per cent, reduction
n, according to quan* 
sic; twenty thousand to 
owater Company, 69

MONEY 1» AVAILABLE,

AH doubt» as to the speedy completion

K.Ï2ÏÏS, STttSL.'MS
Bnadand *«2 r®^lT*d,v,Word from und«r the British moratorium and 'prof
underwrites4hat the f[rm of ! v*4* # considerable portion df the Cana-
Swx to. ”$« W.OÔO wlu^ôf éaT ' d‘an N°rthern ,Und- whlch

flour, unchang ed

ed7

t
•TOCK.

e Birds. • •

Store; also taxidermist.
•k 75. It undertook1$ 00 17 00ed7 peV°doMn~5°C Per box: Boa ton, head, $1 

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket 
kePePper*-,Green, 30c per 11-quart bas-

ket?Pl^re“' <0C Per 11-qUart b“-

Peppere—76c per basket.
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 20c per 11- 

quart basket; 96c per bag. 
pe®weet Potatoes—$1.75 to $2 per ham-

to secure.

5W». ducks, doz..,----- 0 50 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

s Leader and Greatest
Queen street west. 

2673.
Market slow and 

$9.26; mixed, $6.45 
to $9.16; rough. 

1.76 to $8.46; bulk
Tremrir’i Sale if lends in Arrears far Taxesed7

lb 0 30 0 36itchers. Bulk going jit, lb.. 0 32 
Poultry—

Chickens, spring, dressed.
lb_ ......... ...............$0 18 to $0 28

Bulk going at, lb.. 0 20
Hens, dressed, lb............- 0 17 0 1*
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 If
Squabs, each ..............;.. 0 2Q

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hhy,- No, 1, car lota. ...$14 60 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2, car lot#..-... 13 00
Straw, oar lots.................. ..
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket .........................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag ................................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

car lots, per bag............o 80
gutter, creamery, lb. sq. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, eollda 0 IT 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Cheese, new. lb..

•BStge, new-laid .
Honey, new, lb...

0 35 Township of Scarboro in the County of York, Province of 
Ontario.

To Wit *—
MARKET, 432 Queen

’bel, College Su6. ed7 yWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

8epL B' — Cash close — 
Wheat, NO. 1 northern. 31.17;
,1i4X’ m0’ 3. dp” >112%;, No.
-.PS’le No. 2, C.W. - 66%c; No 2' C W

62c°atoed Me 3' S8C; N°- *■ 64c: re)ected 

SUL*' Na ■ N’W’C’ >1'35: No. 2 C.W.

Sharpening. shlpBof nyT'àîîth* Corporation of the Town-

5 tSSSXl

«XTSTÆ'TX”' b“-

n.p’MSr.T'.a.’Si,,'1
Turnip®—50c per bag.

„„Ytfftohle marrpw—:10c to 20c 
quart basket.

0 26No. 2 do., 
4, 31.07. 0 26

iw away safety bladesl
lem better than new;

We sharpen every- 
o Keen Edge Co.,

-quart
is. 14 00

22 8 60 9 00per 11-ed7
(All the to Hewing lands are. patented) 

PLAN NO. 1CM, LOT r, CON. C. 
Sublet. Bleak.

0 25
ithtry. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.: Panel.0 95 nMTrt.

M ft. x Mi ft.
M ft. x M4 ft.
96 ft. x 94 ft.
J* ft. x IN ft.
> ft. I IN ft.
as ft. x in ft.
* ft. X IN ft.

x IN ft.
X IN ft. 
x IN ft.

» ft. x IN ft.
* ft. X IN ft.
* ft. x IN ft.
96 ft. x Mt ft.
96 ft. x IN ft.
36 ft. x IN ft.
» ft. x IN ft. 

ft. X IN ft. 
ft. x 16 ft. T In.

» ft. j U ft. î la.
19 ft. x MO ft.
UM x N.T x M ft,
36 ft. x US ft.
» ft. x IN ft.
36 ft. x IN ft.

NO- LOT M.'oOn'. A.
• !• South BO ft. M ft. x Ul ft. 7M 

- PLAN NO. #M, LOT ». OON. A
1. g 8ÎÎ- 166 ft- '

PLAN NO. 7M, LOT'
• . U » ft.

» ft.
90 ft.

XX $s-i 85 AThe farmers and market gardeners’ wa
gon section of the St. Lawrence Market WM s° crowded on Saturday moving 
there was not much room for Intending 
purchasers, and even then the wagons 
could not all get Inside, but had to line 
up on West Market street.

•ease* *•»•«#
h Extraction specialized. 

Yonge, over Sellers-
UNION STOCK YARDS.
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/Limitefd Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.

‘ -f'f

Simpson Company, i

The Robert1 ■ Store'Open» 
at 8.30 a.m.

The Usual Prices Obtain On An 
Range of Dross Fsbncs

Si.

DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS.
Case after case has been unpacked, each adding 
something to the array of correct fabrics for fall 
suit, coat, cape or dress. From these we otter
SS STBS-TSl*. Pl?id Suiting, 39c.
Worsted finish ; warranted to tailor well, at, per
52-inch English Wide Wale' Suiting. A splendid 
range of shades, including navy and black, the 
best offer of the season ; 52 inches wide; soap^ 
shrunk and spot-proof. Tuesday, per. yard .&»
Black Chiffon Broadcloth, $1.10. A lovely, high- 
finished cloth ; 52 inches wide ; soap-shrunk, and 
warranted unspottable. Tuesday, yarn.. 1.1U

OUR VELVET DEPARTMENT.
The stocks collected tor our opening promise a btg £««ison
for this section. There are pile fabric! of all kinds, from 
the plain velveteens ,at 50c to the high-grade novelties run
ning into dollars per yard, and they were boughLin such 
quantities that prices on many lines are even lower than

ChlltoT^inlehed Velveteens, Pm™**3J^ywd „ . , 
feet colors; complete ranges at 50c, 76c and $1.00 per yarn , « . .
44-inch velveteen, special at ...... • ■ • •• • • • ; • „ V/V
Velvet Suiting Cords are favorites, with their «scellent W
wearing qualities and deep, rich pile. Fine Terry cords the j 
woven, the hollow-cut and the very, wide wale effects.
Chiffon Velvets, for ^he “dressy” gown; this season’s range 
of colorings, surpasses any yet attempted; the new pastel 
tones are unpacked. Prices $3.50 and $6.00 per yard.
The display of Black Velvet Broches alone ls » revela51”nv 
Moire effects, satin and velvet oombinatioM; the newbab) 
lamb plushes; Terry and plain velvets, ohl®on> .®r60^
Lyons pUe, with new silk coating plushes, etc., «te. Coat 
plushes, in colors, are good, and alrteady selling fast. A 
big feature of this seaeon’s trade will be the Persian ef
fects” and Roman stripes, plaids and “moired velvets.

Wash Goods Bargains
FOR SPEEDY MORNING BUSINESS).

36-inch Turkey Chintzes, in a fine range of designs; 
all fast colors. Regularly 12^c. Tuesday. - .6%
40-inch Ratine Striped Crepe, in white only. Regu
larly 25c. Tuesday ... .>* ••• • ;•-«
45-tech Marie Ratines, 40-inch White Ratines, amd 
some oddments in French weaves. Regularly 75c: 
to $2.00 per yard. Tuesday...................................

Lingerie Waists at 95c
Of high-grade English Voile, French Crepe and 
other sheer goods; the very newest designs and 
styles; all exclusive “Simpson waists; consider
able selection of styles and sizes, so eÿrly shopping 
is best. Regularly $1.95 and $2.95. Tuesday .95

Penangle Cashmere Hose 
for Women, Low Priced
Taken from regular stock, finest plain black 
cashmere, perfectly seamless, fall weight, extra 
good wearing, 3-ply at ankle, heed, toe and sole, 
sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 35c. Tuesday, 3 pairs A COns
86C’ ** fhone direct to department. X 'more room ,, d<;
Women’s Colored Lisle Thread Ho##, tan, sky. them with smart, well maae g pink, Champagne, green and purple, also black all the effort our cutter^ hav4

cotton; all extra fine quality; a grouping of al range we have to oner; \ 1 ^A a»n qTT rr
odds -and ends taken from regular stock. Reg- 8 NEW FALL DRESS SS IN SERGE AND SILK,
ular selling 26c and 35c. Tuesday ...... .ViVz wavy rnu „„„ cn,riallv oriced at $6.75 and
Women’s 811k Ankle Hose, made In Canada. por medium and stout figure; , are specia y , O mvrtle and
seamless, good weight, will stand hard wear, jin.50. Materials are paillette i, in shades of black, navy* Z . . 
three-quarter allk leg, deep lisle thread.-top, • • . imnorted serges in navy and black ; new fmodels,
double garter welt, spliced lisle thread heel, saxe, and l p . , ° . . • Tuesday $6.75 and $10.50.
toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10; Mack, white and long tunics becomingly trimn led. tuesoay /
tan. Exceptional value. Tuesday, pair... .23 Skirts for Heavy Women. V e show particular y ÇO° 7tt,_re is

Fancy NeckweargSSSK to ,t|hO00m.achte K&gï.ï'r S front length's 39 to 42 in| is Offered as a special value Tues<b>

Sample French Boudoir Cape (at lace counter^. ...............................
Rtterniariv 14 60 and $6.00. Tuesday, each .. 1#00 at ..................... ..Sw dUen Moue collars. th« very newest in neck- other good styles te larger ! iizcs comprise a
S5; VfflflnlSr A cos.rs« twiiie, each £ skirt6, with pjeated tunics, ir cashmere serges and
850*^«ds ar-laek Swiss Fhssdsc, In handsome Prices $4.25 to $7.50. 
patterns! on flne cloths. Regularly 68c. Tu.^
Women*» wirtte ImWi’ Handiterchlefa. *T««day,
CUldréi*» Colored Border Handkercklefa, 6 for .15 360 doses White sst Bern Sleeve Plentlnge. Tues
day, per yard ..... ... ... .... ••• ..................16

'>

Specials in Clothes for Business Men
can make. This list is representative of our men s-wear values.

Unusuaf y\
* it l; i

wc

of weaves T%

Oxfordgrey (h dark o“ve; cut single-breasted, fly-front 
style; 60 Inches long; good, serviceable linings, sizes 34
to 44. To clear at..................................... ....  v................... ' „ '?
a.io of Trousers at $1.75. Made from extra good English 
SSUt T, ;"" tod brow».; .«-«=«,. .«Ip. WtW»

Sizes 32 to 44. Td clear ... .✓...................” ’ ‘ ‘ ‘
100 Men’s Winter Overcoats at $8.90. Double-breasted 
ulsters with convertible collars; cut long and roomy, 
heavy" twill lining; made from heavy, all-wool tweed ul- 
etering. In brown and grey, showing the diagonal weave
Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday............................. • * • • ” ;
Boys’ Long Trousered Suita, $7.75. Regularly $9^50 
$10^60 and $12.00. Of English tweeds, in dark greyjuvi 
brown checks, and diagonal patterns; single-breasted 
sack style, with single-breasted Vest and long cuff bot
tom trousers; serge and fine twilled linings. Sizes JS- 
to 35. Tuesday special 
Boys’ Double-breasted 
$7.00, $7.76 and $8.60.
best wear; smartly tailored from English or 
browns, greys and fancy tweeds; check and stripe pat- 
ternT bCmer £nts; sizes 25 to 34. Tuesday .. 4.45

HEAVY “W0L8EY” UNDERWEAR, $2.00. y 
Heavy winter-weight; natural shade; pure wool; double- 
breast style; all sizes in shirts and drawers, 34 to 44.
Regularly $2.60. Tuesday.............. ................ if*,00
Men’s Natural Wool Combinations, $2.00; several differ
ent brands Sf English gpods with c'osed cr^ch and. I , 

guaranteed unshrinkable, all dtz€S IL ^

i
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\
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business as usual them!.11 IT 44

> A writer in the London Daily 
Mail ” suggests that the Nation s 
motto at the present moment 
should be “Business As Usual.
“The Spectator" says : "That is 
mon sense and true patriotism. There ts 

'not one of as u)ho cannot without the 
est loss of health or happiness be speeded 
up* by some fifteen or twenty per cent, if 

tve all-men, women and children - resolve 
'to work harder and ^better than 
shall very soon overtake the losses of war. They 
te superficial things if jhe spirit survives. 
This is the spirit of old England where almos 
everybody U hard hiI How much ( more 
should we in Canada, far removed from the 
seat of war and only indirectly feeling any 
Tffefot it, be speeded up 
and better work than ever. This spirit per 
vades the Simpson store..

W IF 44

.................................................... 7.75
Suita, $4.46. Regularly $6.50, 
Two-piece suits, for school or 

Scotch,

V midst.
T•c

rv back i/TlV
c? islight- Ru»

i long sleeves;
44. Tuesday
Bovs’ $2.60 Sweater Coats, $1.98; heavy, fancy stitch, II
pure wool sweater coats, with high collaî'.:. in.^“in_?^ II 

». mornnn »TPv with royal, and grey with dark grey, IIsizes for 9 to 14 years. Regularly $2.50. Tuesday 1.98 I

MEN’S NEW STIFF HATS.
fine grade English fur felt. Tues- II

.............................................................. 1.00 II

I

? DEII

— v

'rtf
Medium or high crowns;
tun’s Soft Hat#; American fur felt; fall style; deep band, 
with bow at back; colors navy, dark grey, slate brown, 

and black. Tuesday special ... ........................ 1 oV

- W
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Better Values than Ever 
in Boots and Shoes

: Jj \ vH a
H \ iNew *5*“»

suits is intended for early shop-
The

Although the price of leather is rapidly advancing, II 
and all manufacturers are increasing priçes, the II 
power of cash for buying factories’ “made-up stock 
is as strong, or stronger, than ever. The proof is 
these big specials for to-morrow t . y

WOMEN’S BUTVON AND LACED ^OOTS, $1.96.
, „ , «tiorth Snprial'* Button and Laced Boots, In

1,000 pairs "Empress,” ^donaol^kfd^^^ (300 pairs are elderly ladies’ or
patents, tan calf, gunmetal and fine 4 ngo ^ h lg). Q00dyear welted, hand-.

CHILDREN’S PATENT ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERS, 99c.
s,.».w,a‘I m

, « 1.K,. «’«"tirtT”» PUMPS. .2.6.
® , _ i_ Datent colt and gunmetal ; aide or front

S»-, .««T. O-

2 » 7. K-""1’ ten- wT"^"s buTjON boots. .. ...

. Knnt- made from selected gunmetal calf, on a new full 
weKt^lea, and either hl|h or low heels; sizes 2% to 8. 8v*
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silk lined and the skirts are made to simulate tunic 
smart and the suits have every character- 

turn of the collar to the finishing 
lue for 8.30 Tuesday, JQ.OO i
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skirts. The lines arc 
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(Continued or

Tourist Trunks, waterproof can
vas covered, two straps, wide 
hardwood flats ; heavy dome 
corners;
32-lnch, regularly $4.65; 34-inoh, 
regularly $4.86; S6-inch, regular
ly $6.10; Tuesday ............ 3.95

Steamer Trunks, waterproof can
vas covers, half-inch hardwood 
slats, brass dome corners and 
valance. Sizes 32-inch, regu
larly $3.30; 34-inch, regularly 
$3.60; 35-lnch, regularly $8.70; 
40-lnch, regularly $8.90; Tues-

II )I
il

Sizestray.deep
This la a grand fall 
fitting last; medium
clal value. Tuesday .. AMER|CAN ELK BOOTS, $2.95.

; stffitt BE
at........... ...................................................................

Floor Coverings

h

:

English Sateens
COVERING CjOMKOBTBBI, ETC.
Your old comforter 
with a new. pretty English sateen 
will be just as good as new. It 
you have not time to do It your
self, we will do the work for you 
for #1.40. Take off the old cover 
and put on the new.
Bagllsh Sateens,
Pretty patterns, new and smart 
designs, delicate colorings, SO 
inches J wide, not guaranteed 
downproof. Regularly 2Bc yard. 
Special price Tuesday, yard .18 
Downproof Sateens, 28e Yard—- 
A beautiful quality of sateen, *0 
inches wde. delicate colorings, 
blue, rose, lavender, grey and yel
low, an exceptional bargain Reg- 
ular price 40c yard. Special price ii 
Tuesday, yard,..••• • • ■ ||New Cretonne» for Bedroess Osr- .. 
tains and Coverings. 88c Yard-- II 
An Item of unusual interest, new » 
dainty English cretonnes, the 
newest and prettiest colorings: 
blue, rose, yellow, lavender; usual 
value 40c yard. Tuesday . ■
New Laee Curtains. #1.7# Pair- 
Pretty Lacy Curtains, 3 yards 

g, 46 Inches wide, a special 
quality, made up for parlor cur
tains; there are designs to suit 
any need. Special Tues<Uy 1-T» 
Combination Color Window 
Shades, Me Each—Best quality 
window shades, 2 colors, green 
and cream or greercand white, on 
Hartshorn rollers, complete with It 
ring pull. Special Tuesday..

I
1 r

\
recoveredPRINTED LINOLEUM,FLOOR CLOTH, 27c;

36c; SCOTCH INLAID LINOLEUM, 85c.

vrrzïzæ*‘Sfi
sssasHSS
At’iriina Value In Printed Linoleum at 86c—a 

reliable quality in suitable designs tor 
SheÆlï rim., two yard, wide «g.

3SS* w »»
^ any one ff'thSe three qualities for room. a.

Till U stair#. Colors shown are blue#, red#, 
S£ Md ^een#. Per square yard 55c, 66c and

day .........
Cowhide Suit Cases, steel frame, 
umbrella straps, leather capped 
cornera. Slzea 24-inoh, reru- 
lerly $6.60, Tuesday $4.50; 26- 
lnoh, regularly $6.00, Tuesday 
$4.96.

1
variety of becoming 

French serges. 18c Yard—

Business in the 
Children’s Wear

*‘tb 4 ttffi. better ^han S£t 

50c WOMEN’S HFLANNELETTE GOWNS, 37c.

GIRLS’ DRESSES, $2.60. \
_ ______ _ _.vv g,r0wn or Copen; choice of three handsome style#; .
temmed with brlld and novelty buttons; short or long sleeves; sizes 6 to 14 

years.

Club Bags, walrus grain leather, 
double handles, leather lined 
with pockets. Sise 18-loch, regu
larly $6.80. Tuesday... 5.00 

'Phone Orders Filled.

“Speeding up 
Women and

Discovering the Blanket Sale
Always the wise provide In time, hut It takes 
the oool nights to bring out the Importance of 
the Blanket Sale price# that have been-'Uttract- 
lng fore-handed housewives for the last week. 
These are prices equal to last fall’s.

Four Items to make thing 
point as a purchaser, such 
Bach one of these is * monev-sawer.

s go 
valu prove

k '
ww,

•>■ IKy succeisc

«KÉMkLü.
> $6.1 Ion

#4JW Pair—
pink

or blue borders, 7-lb. weight, sice 64 x 84 Inches. 
Regularly $6.46 pair. Sale price Tuesday, pair 4.30
Urn Heavy BlanNeta Priced for Ralek Clear

ing anee—White Wool Blankets, closely woven and 
evenly napped, with a small percentage of cotton 

iffl ’woven In to keep from shrinking, weight 10 lb»., 
else 7t x *2 Inches. Regularly $8.76. Sale price 
Tuesday, pair.................. ................. ................ •••• 5i86
S3JM Bed Comforters Glearlag at. S1^8—American 
Reversible Sllkollne Bed Comforters, extra well 
quilted and filled with a pure/ white sanitary 
cotton, dainty designs and colorings to choose from, 
else 72 x 84 Inches. Regularly $2.60. Sale price 
Tuesday.................................... ..........................................t-*8

I $2.60 CORSETS, $1.26.
u/sM*nrt Corseta fine «White coutil; new Royal# or D. and A. mode», for

zb'æir&æÆSiSi'Sr&ænStr
CHILDREN'S. NEW FALL COATS.

speak, here is an exceptional bargain In new coats

?nd roVcîoïnt of the fine weaving we can re-

&,‘ 677l0.6f $27.50; 9.0 x 10.6, $86.50; 9.0 X 
l”<T$41.50; 9.0 x 13.6, $474». #

Beds and Bedding
Sa.it.ry Mettre.^ the centre 1. Ailed with curt-

...............

s» afwffÆsa.i&S-saReirularly $« $*• Tuesday selling • - .............

Inch In diameter, has nea y b_)ght or polette

art» V?3

EBBâ's. •’îï.œ bti”-.’

à
-,mjm Grocery List

CMlÏren’Ï1 New' F^^cUu: chinchilla

rround^thf TeWet^Lrl’ toTy ’̂rs. “Tuesday special

at............................. •1................. .................... .............................................

-PHONE DIRECT TO GROCERY 
DEPARTMENT A. 6100.

ear Standard Granulated

Finest Creamery Butter, p«r lb. .»» 
Choice Side Bacon, peameal. halt

or whole, per lb............... * • • • ,zr
Finest Canned Tomatoee. tin . .» .
Canned Corn or Peaa, 3 tin» M 
Shlrrlffa Marmalade. 2-lLJar .SS 

Kettle-rendered Lard, 3-lb.

“Kiemet” 
The beet iI«m 

“Kiemet,” whicl 
Theatre thU w 
2î»o Kalb It wi 

wonderful,”
Ladies! Yoi

;> ■
One

--SS n............ 2.754 -’41 Heavy BmsMali Striped Flanaelette, 36 Inches wide. 
Regularly 16c and 16c yard. Sale price Tuesday

rimmed Millinery
In our workroom to-euay there is a larger staff than flji 6Jyr
ago, working stead il* to supply to?ugh new trimmed h and ^ .

afe >•—«• -
to select the hat me :t lariflrMe and becoming to y

per yard .........
34-inch Unbleached Cantos Flannel, good heavy 
quality. Regularly 16c yard., Sale price Tuesday, 
per yard................ .. ».........................................................12

! Newê

u) Pure
ICaPmpbeii'V Soup», assorted, ^2

tln*B»li’ jeilV Powders, assorted.

Pure” Gold**Quick' Tapioca Choco
late and Custard Powder, 5

Choice * Red * Salmon!  ̂per "tin \U
Ba*nner°Brand fJfESU 5-f

The Speed Specials i-

■ m. “MANUFACTURER’S SECONDS” IN TABLE 
CLOTHS.

We were very fortunate In securing a splendid 
shipment of first-class “manufacturer’s seconds" 
In Satin Damask Table Cloths just in time to 

to our Exhibition visitors. Most of 
doth* are so nearly perfect that It

T
4 * ’/ N

Crepe Maternity Gowns
c-n.

s Æ apsis
Tuesday •••••• ' . ‘ J" ‘jm"Dnrted Sateen Petticoats, cut extra size to suit
SSXKKK. 4— M I”1-”- <'«““•2' “ ■’>“*"»; w“» ™'i„

tT"’,.IIS sfc«. . black, -JZ.

^L7.!dP^?,- u»; flounce ot to... end boa- 
pleating. Lengths ^6 to 42. Tuesday ................................................................ 1.50

I
>e offer them t 

these table StP Charle» Milk, per tin
junket Tablet, package ........... •»"
Onion Salt for flavoring «ravisa
80ÔtCii>»bOTel*fer’V Ruffles Biscuits

special, per lb. ....................•••
Pure Cocoa in bulk, per lb. .*4 
ptr|» Pate for sandwiches, tin .1®
Choice White Beane, 4 lb...........»
English Marrowfat 

package» .......
CANDY SECTION.

Assorted Chocolate 
r lb. •*• 

Bull

.10: *
LI * h: . Ï Wit't. -."“-SI takes an expert to see what the trouble la; a

thick thread, knot, stain or t*>or laundering are 
Bt... \ . -I, —-W- i the principal "‘faults" which class them "seconds.”

Vj "' i ' t ' a We have grouped them In three lots. The best

-

choice can be made at ,8.80 a.m.
I,ot No. 1—2 x 2, 2 x 2% and 2x3 y.-vrds, worth 
if perfect $2,25 to $2.66. Tuesday, each .... l.oe 
Lot No. 2—2 x 2, 2 x 2V4, 2 v3 and 2% x 2>4 yards. 
$2.76 to $8.26. Tuesday, each .... .
Lot No. 3—2 x 214, 2x3, 2V4 X 2*4, $3 26 to $4.00.
Tuesday, each ................................... ....................  ï.48
We cannot accept mall or ’phone orders for these 
cloths.

I

A. \ S' A Pees, three—is — . . . 1.88

1,000 lb».
Cream», fruit flavor», per 

1 ooo lb». Imported John ^
K'MngC^dVVa.^

Bornent.)

.haïrons should 
[■•Ives of the eu 
'vantage of mak 
.°» very obvious
c*a. Take no r

lljurtant matter,
v

BM3
(Fourth Floor.)

LimitedTKe Robert Simpson Company»■
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